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SGA Announces Fall Weekend Events

Mountain Scheduled For Concert Saturday Night
again Fall Weekend rolls

around. This year, heading the

big attraction is the rock group,

Mountain. Mountain will appear

in concert Saturday, October 5,

in the Bardo Gym. Admission
for WACC students with I.D.

cards will be a dollar; all other

tickets will be $5 in advance and
$5.50 at the door. The concert

runs from 8: 15 to 11:30.

For the rest of the Fall

Weekend agenda, the start of the

weekend begins Friday, October

4, with the Folk Festival from

8:00 to 12:00 p.m. in the gym.
All WACC students are admitted

free with I.D. cards. The
all night movies follow the folk

festival and will be held in the

Lair, featuring Silent Running,

Tales from Cnp, A Man Called

Horse and various Pink Panther

flicks. No admission is charged

for the all-night movies.

Sunday, October 6. brings the

Mountain will perform for Fall Weekend, Saturday, October 5, in the Bardo Gym. Startinq time is

8:15 p.m.

Dr. Feddersen's Changes Reviewed
For a man who stated that

time should not be wasted in

initiating change within the

college, Dr William H. Fedder-

sen has completed his task in a

short five months.

When Dr. Feddersen became
the second president of WACC
in April, 1974, he outlined his

reorganizational plans to the

students in an open forum
meeting in the Klump Academic
Center.

Dr. Feddersen noted the need

for a college information center

that would be easily accessible

to both students and the public.

Consequently, a reception area

has been built on first floor of

Klump just as one enters the

front doors.

A receptionist will be there to

give accurate answers to

questions, or to refer the

individual directly to the source

of information instead of his

having to track down several

people to get answers. The
center should be opened this

month when Mr. Daniel Meckes
arrives on campus to assume the
position of assistant to the
president concerning college in-

formation.

Other changes Dr. Feddersen
introduced to bridge the com-
munication gap became effective

at the beginning of the fall

semester. Mr. Thomas M. Mc-
Nally, once on the counseling

staff, is nowstudent ombudsman.
Mr. McNally's job is to listen to

student complaints and to search

out solutions.

Also, a student assistant to

the President will be designated

from the student work-study
program. Dr, Feddersen hopes to

interview several qualified stu-

dents before choosing the presi-

dential assistant.

The whole administration
organizational plan has also been
changed. The position of vice-

president no longer exists, and Mr. William T. Ward as

therefore, three assistants will be Director of the Computer
reporting directly to the presi- Center.

dent. Mr. Daniel Meckes will Also eliminating the uni-

report on College Information, versity terminology and the

Mr. Daryl Vanderwilt on Re- three-school concept, now only
search and Development and Mr. two deans exist. Mr. James Tule
Wesley Fcanklfn on Employee

is Dean of Secondary Services

Relations. Also reporting direct- and Mr. James P. Bressler is

ly to the president will be Mr. Acting Dean of Post-Secondary
David P. Siemsen as Director of Services.

Learning Resources, a joining of
(cont. pg. 4, col. 1)

library and audio-visual services.

Students Invited To View Library Display

A display of books, documents, microfilm and memorabilia
pertaining to the life and death of John F. Kennedy is on exhibit at

the WACC library.

The display, JFK-A-Multi-Media Approach, was arranged by Mr.

David P. Siemsen, Director of Learning Resources, His incorporation

of media resources on Kennedy demonstrates the effectiveness of

such work for student instruction and for public understanding.

The literary aspect of the display contains books written by John
F. Kennedy, such as STRATEGY OF PEACE, PROFILES IN

COURAGE and WHY ENGLAND SLEPT, Biographical writings

include books by Pierre Salinger, Theodore C. Sorenson and others.

Also in this phase of the exhibit is the controveiiial Warren Report.

The Warren Report, itself, prompted books such as RUSH TO
JUDGEMENT by Mark Lane and WHO KILLED KENNEDY? by
Thomas G. Buchanan which are also included in the display,

The audiovisual portion of the exhibit contains the micro-film

documentaries, "The John F. Kennedy Assassination" and "The
Oswald and Ruby Affair". The CBS Commemorative Show with

Adiai Stevenson, Theodore Sorenson and others is on tape and the

Kennedy-Nixon debates are on records.

The printed news media is represented effectively by copies of

various newspapers headlining the assassination of Kennedy, along

with a varied selection of Time magazines covering a wide range of

the JFK era. There are several political cartoons reflecting the

dramatic effect the assassination had on the nation and the world.

Printed documents include congressional reports and the Kennedy
Log, a daily chronology of the president, abruptly terminated

11-22 63 in Dallas, Texas.

The memorabilia includes Kennedy buttons and commemorative
coins, letters written by John F. Kennedy during his senatorial days,

and a unique edition of a children's story book, "Jonathan Visits the
White House," by Peter Benchley. Beside the story book is a letter

explaining its unusual aspect and why it was removed from the book
market after the assassination.

The display is open to the general public and can be seen during
regular library hours-Monday through Thursday, 8:00 A.M. to 9:00
P.M.; Friday, 8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. The library is closed on
weekends.

close of Fall Weekend 74

,

ending with a road rally and
immediately after the rally a

picnic at Memorial park. Listed

on the picnic menu are

hamburgers, hotdogs, cookies,

soft drinks, salads, coffee and
the other usual picnic goodies.

The SGA officers and

senators have worked hard on
the planning of Fall Weekend.
Heading SGA this year as

president is Jerry Beck, a third

semester Architectural student

from York, PA. The new
vice-president, Pete Lutz^is also a

third semester Architectural

student from Newton, PA. Rosa
Van Horn, a third semester

student in General Studies from
Muncy, PA., is treasurer. A new
secretary has just recently been

appointed; her name is Mary
Miller^ a third semester Graphic

Arts student . Dave Benner is

serving as social chairman.

SGA officers pictured are Jerry Beck, President; Rosa Van Horn,

Treasurer, Pete Lutz. Vice President: Dave Benner, Social Chairman.

Financial Aid Services Now In Operation

Offices For Assistance Located In Klump
The Williamsport Area Com-

munity College students in need

of financial aid may receive

assistance from the Office of

Financial Aid, located at the

Klump Academic Center, The
personnel. Grant Berry, Jr. and

Michael Tyson, are there daily to

assist each student in need.

Mr. Tyson, a new addition to

the office, is the financial aid

counselor. His responsibility is

to work directly with the

students in helping them solve

financial problems. This year,

Mr. Berry is the Director of

financial aid. His job includes

keeping federal records and

statements and also individual

student records.

Financial aid available to

WACC students consists of state

and federal grants, state loans

and WACC student loans, WACC
scholarships, and money from

the College work-study program.

The state grant, Pennsylvania

Higher Education Assistance

Agency (PHEAAI, and the

federal grant, Basic Educational

Opportunity Grant (BEOG), are

based solely on the students'

financial needs and require no

repayment. The amount of

ved fron these

diffesources

individual needs.

The PHEAA state loan,

unlike the grant, must be

repaid within a certain time

span. Another loan now avail-

able to students is the WACC
Student Loan, which also has to

be repaid ,

Last year, WACC started a

scholarship program available to

applicants with a 3.3 or better

academic average. Students

applying for this scholarship

must have completed their

second or third semester at

WACC. Twenty five students out

of 73 applicants were awarded

the scholarship of $100 for the

year.

(cont. pg. 4, col. 1)
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Participation Invited

Letters to the Editor will be accepted from students and college

staff only SPOTLIGHT would appreciate letters typed double

spaced and presented to the SPOTLIGHT office. The SPOTLIGHT
office IS now in its new location, tlie basement of Klump where the

old Art Department was once located.

Writers should provide proper identification fl.D. cards) for their

material. Pen names and initials are permitted, but the name of the

writer must be made know to the editors.

There will be no limit placed on the length of letters. However,

the editors reserve the right to correct errors in punctuation,

grammar and spelling, and to eliminate use of profane and obscene

language.

When letters attack Student Government officials or College

personnel, the publication of the letter will be withheld until an

opportunity for rebuttal has been offered to those confronted.

Libelous letters will not be published.

SPOTLIGHT welcomes back all new and returning WACC
students, and anyone interested in working for the newspaper is

invited to stop by the SPOTLIGHT office Monday - Thursday

Cinema Club Lists Night Shows
Inflation is hitting just about

everywhere, but the movies at

WACC are still only a quarter, as

they have been tor the last five

The Cinema Club holds their

shows every Monday night at 8

p.m. in the Klump Auditorium.

Mr. Ned Coates is this year's

advisor. Heading the club as

president is Joseph Veioric.

Vice President and projectionist

is Stephen Sheehan and Lighting

Manager is Dennis Harringer.

The movie schedule is as

follows:

Sept. 30- Airport

Oct. 14 Bonnie and Clyde

Oct 21 How to Frame a Fig

Oct 28 Gay Purree

Nov. 4 Fail Safe

Nov. 11 Divorce American

18 The Ghost and Mr.

2- Hook, Line, and

Dec 9- Christmas Surprise

Jan. 13- Juliet

Jan. 20 The Secret War of

Harry Frigg

Jan. 2/ The Incredible Mr.

Limpett

Feb 10 Castle Keep
Feb 17 Who's Minding the

Mint

Feb 24 Born Free

Mar 3 Casino Royale

Mar 17 Abbott and Costello

IVIeet Frankenstein

Mar 2' Phantom of the

Opera
Apr. 14- Monkey Business

Apr 21 My Little Chick-a-

Gamma Epsilon Tau Holds Initiation

Graphic Arts Pledges Join Fraternity

Graphic Arts Fraternity Gamma Epsilon Tau initiates new
members. The posters and dresses were required of the above pledges
while attending the fraternity dance.

Gamma Epilson Tau, Graphic Arts Fraternity, held initiation the
week of September 16-20.

The fraternity stands for the science or knowledge of the art and
craft of the letters. The honor society is established among young
people for those willing to work toward the support and
advancement of the Graphic Arts.

Those being initiated had to undergo several embarrassing ordeals.
Undergoing the initiation were Ken Nared, Lon Tarr, Lyie (Buddy)
Bundy, Steve Smith, Craig Sheffer, Greg Braber, Tim Anstine, Ray
Fischer, Terry Kelley, David Hall, Marty Leird, Keith Weiler. Barry
Dale, Jerry Alexander, Greg Bowman and Dave Ramich.

Initiation events included an initiation party highlighted by a
baby bottle beer drinking and spin the baby bottle contest, a trip to
Bill Zinck's farm where pledges transported manure from one place
to another, dressing as females for the fraternity dance on
Wednesday and for an encounterment with the residents at
downtown Williamsport on Thursday night.

Thursday night was the big test survival night. Each individual
was supplied with matches, a map. a dime for a phone call, and a
knife. Then after being tied up and blindfolded,they were dropped
off at an unknown area in Williamsport and had to return to the
beginning point.

Friday the pledges had to dispose of the egg which they were
given earlier in initiation which had to be signed by the fraternity
advisor, Fred Schaefer.and the other 17 members of the fraternity

Initiation was concluded with the announcement of the new
members of the fraternity and a free steak dinner was given for the

: fratei

The trate

ce-president.

Spotlight Now Underway With Present Publication

Staff To Publish Bi-Weekly

Montage Plans

1975 Publ'icafion

Plans are now being made for

the preparation of the 1975

publication of Montage. The

yearbook will add pages and

express creativity to emphasize

the theme "Its A New Day At

WACC."
Thisyear's yearbook advisor is

Mr. William T. Ward, who is also

director of the computer center.

He is seeking new talent which

'includes writers, designers, and

photographers.

Portraits of the students

graduating in December, 1974,

May and August, 1975, will be

taken the week of October

21-25. These portraits will be

used in the 1975 edition of

Montage.

The student graduates will

have a choice of four poses to

choose from. The students may
also purchase color packages

ranging in price from $6.25 to

$21.75. There will be a $1.00

sitting fee to be paid on the day

the portraits are taken.

"All together" was the theme
of the 1974 edition of Montage

under the supervision of Mr.

Reynolds V. Mitchell, That

edition came out and was

distributed in late August.

Spotlight editors shown are Scott Frith, Advertising Manager;

Ginny Lehman. News Editor; Mary Jo Morrison. Layout Editor;

Rick Brandenburg. Feature Editor; Keitha Kessler. Editor-in-Chief.

Absent for photo was John Wilson. Sports Editor.

Once again Spotlight returns

as the student newspaper cover-

ing campus news and features.

The newspaper staff included six

third-semester journalism stu-

dent editors and seventeen

first-semester journalism student

reporters,

Keitha Kessler of Lawrence-

ville. Pa., is the editor of

Spotlight, As editor, she plans to

publish the paper bi-weekly for

the entire 1974-75 year, Keitha

also intends to comment on

campus events and issues in her

editorials, and she welcomes any
letters to the editor.

As news editor, Virginia

Lehman of Loganton, Pa., hopes

to all ampus
She

and

club activities. She says,

hard to know every club

activity, but if they inform us

that they're having initiation or

whatever, then a reporter can

cover the story."

As feature editor, Rick

Brandenburg of Montoursville,

Pa., will also attempt to write

interesting feature articles rang-

ing from unusual student

hobbies to campus features.

Heading the sports' desk is

John Wilson of Selinsgrove, Pa,,

as editor. This is John's second

year as editor covering all the

sports' events and activities at

WACC.
Arranging the articles to give

Spotlight a balanced, attractive

appearance will be Mary Jo
Morrison of McClure, Pa., as

lay-out editor,

A triple feature man on staff

is Scott Frith of Emporium, Pa.

He will handle the advertise-

ments, write his rock column for

each issue and copyread all the

written material.

Miss Florence Markley of the

English Department will be

advising the Spotlight staff. She

lOur pre-

viously.

The Spotlight office is locat

ed in the basement of Klump
Academic Center. Office hours

are Monday through Thursday
afternoons, and new staff mem-
bers are welcome.

\Bad Company -

L Rocking My Bolero

-Reasonable-

Jenny Ward

368-1867

Paddle into Fall

Sawyer Canoes & Kayaks,

Kits, & other brands

Deliverance Products

26 N. Railroad St.

Hughesville, PA

Phone 584 4883 after 4

k\ WACC see
Ned Coates, English

Daniel Doyle, History

Charles Simcox, English

by Scott Frith

Remember Blind Faith? This

was one of the first important

"supergroups" to emerge into

the world of rock. This dynamic
foursome consisted of two
ex-Cream members, Eric Clapton

on Guitar, Ginger Baker on
drums, and two ex Traffic

wizards, Rick Grech on bass and
Steve Winwood on keyboards.

Great publicity was given to this

group, but due to intense

bitterness between Baker and
Winwood, Blind Faith folded

albun

No nothe uper-

nty.

ty is headed by Jim Wiley, president and Jake Zollei

SPQRIGHT EDITORS 1

Editor Keitha Kessler

News Editor . Gin Lehman
Feature Editor Rick Brandenburg
Sports Editor John Wilson

Lav-Out Editor Mary Jo Morrison
Advertising

- . Scott Ffith

Ad.,so. M n Florence Markley

Staff Mcmbm
Sheryl Miller Jim Coddinglon
Pat Pahira Chet Harbach
Yvonne Shoemaker Joe BfCMck
Deb Neidlmger William Rickering

Kathryn Luiz Harry Engel

Glynda Smith Steven V. Noll

Sandra Stoddard Ma'c Guthrie
Julie Hollick Steve Crowley

Dave Sanders

group" has emerged,
seems as if it will last. Bad
Company consists of two ex-

Free members, Paul Rogers,

vocals, and Simon Kirke, drums;
ex-Mott the Hoople guitarist,

Mick Ralphs, and ex-King Crim-

son bassist, Boz Burrell.

After Free disbanded, Paul

and Simon formed a group
called Peace. This group toured
with Mott the Hoople and
during this encounter, Rogers
and Ralphs became close friends.

Ralphs became disgusted with
Mott when Bowie came onto the
scene directing flash and glitter

into the group. This, along with
the fact that Ian Hunter's
(Mott's Vocalist) head became
too big to handle, led to Ralphs'
departing. Mick then met up
with Paul and after writing a few
songs, decided upon forming a

group, Simon Kirke was the

obvious choice for drumr
and then after auditioning

sixteen bassist's, Boz was finally

chosen.

Bad Company released an

album on Led Zeppelin's new
Swan Song label and they're also

managed by Zep's own Peter

Grant, Their album contains

hard rock, laid-back blues and
even touches of driving jazz.

Only one of eight songs ever

appeared previously, Ralphs'

"Ready for Love", which first

appeared on Mott's "All The
Young Dudes" I. p., is mellower
on this new album due to

Ralphs' soft piano solo which
shows another of his many
talents,

Paul, who is Rod Stewart's

and Mick Jagger's favorite vocal-

ist, stated that Bad Company
will shortly start touring the

States. They just finished a gig in

England with Humble Pie and
the Who. They also taped an In

Concert Special on A, B.C..

Bad Company likes to

associate themselves with old

western outlaws such as Jesse

and Frank James. This rock
group considers themselves

"bad" dudes, and they don't
wash for days. Looks as if the
days of the vintage Stones and
Chelles whores are coming back.

Bad Company may be the

greatest thing since Hendrix's
white Fender Stratocaster, so get

on the album now.
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Klump Academic Center Renovations Near Completion

Lockers Removed, Walls Painted, Floors Carpeted,

Equipment Moved, New Furniture Purchased

How do you like the

look the Klump Academic
Center has? Well, on May 29
approximately fifty students

from WACC and surrounding

schools started on the change,

With Mr. George C, MosteHer,

Surplus Property Coordi

command, the crew started

The first thing dom
removal of the old lockers left

over from the high school- They
; dragged and dropped down

the stairs to the outside where
they were loaded onto a truck

and carted away for storage.

Then, the desks that were bolted

to the floor were the next to be

discarded, and the old labora-

tory tables were removed, too.

Next, everything started

ing at a fast pace. All the

teachers were moved from theit

eir books and belong

ings were packed and were taker

to the fourth floor for storage

As this was going on, some o1

the great student workers were

Students hired to renovate Klump during tne summer months paint walls and wood work. Music blared on all three floors as the building
underwent a literal face-lift and transformation. Buckets, brushes, ladders and scaffolding were used in the busy process of finishing the project

? for this semester's opening.

acks walls,

isking

for

repa:

sanding woodwork and

windows in preparat

painting.

If you are wondermg who
picked the colors used in the

building, well, an interior decor-

ator was hired for that. Some of

the choices were quite a shock
to the workers. They kept

thinking that something was
wrong, It took some time to get

used to the bright, fresh colors

that contrasted so markedly
with the old, dirty paint-

The third floor was the first

to be painted. Everything in

sight was painted. Workers
painted walls, doors, ceilings,

window frames, cabinets, each
other, and sometime during the

summer, THEY LEARNED TO
PAINT!

You probably think that all

they did was work this summer.
Now, you know better than

that. Most "goofing off" is

confidential for reasons of

safety, but the workers found

time for groven' to tl

they brought and for making
nicknames for a few of their

co-workers, A few of the

nicknames were Coach, Hoss,

Truckdriver, Sparky, Far-out

and Stubby,

plants,

are new blinds, water

ains, tables, desks and
;. There is a front desk now
showcases. The cafeteria

has a planter with real

tables, new chairs

sandblasted

The height

the foyer

and new blinds.

The foyer «

during the sum
of the ceiling

required special equipment. An
airlift which' could rise 28 feet

was used. Scaffolds were erected

to the ceiling, and it was painted

to the sound of gospel music.

As the painting was nearing

an end, the carpet began to be

laid. Aftei

carpet finally arrived and the

contractors hired for the job

started one of the most dramatic

changes for Klump. Only now

can it all be appreciated.

Most of the workers that

were here during the summer
have left, A few remain working

in the evenings. The Klump has

changed and still is changing.

There will be several more
people moving into the building

and into new offices, too. The
Registration Office is to move to

room no. Dean Bressler. Dr.

Homisak and Mr, Bowes will

move to second floor.

Well, the hundreds of gallons

of paint, the hours of hard work
and the ripped off cokes all went
for a good cause. The Williams-

I delays, the port Area Community College

now has a building to be proud

of. It may not be a four million

dollar renovation, but it's a great

second best.

Quite a bit of carpentry work
was done by the students. In the

effort to condense the R ishel

building facilities into the

Klump Acamedic Center, more
offices and store rooms were

/ needed. The skill of the car-

penters provided these.

The computer equipment was
one of the biggest moving
challenges. Then after the new
room had been build and the

computers had been moved.

there still remained the electrical

work to be done. It was done,

but do not let anyone tell you
that It was easy.

The work crew in this

modern day of women's liber-

ation was co-ed of course. The
girls worked right along with the

men. They painted also, but

they washed windows and lights,

and swept, too.

There has been a lot of new
things added to the building. English class utilizes
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Five-To-Ten Mile Run Conditions Harriers Qolf Opens With TwO WinS

To Host First Meet FoM start Gives Added Spark
: WACC golf team, led by

first-year coach, Tom Gray,

started the season with victories

over Bucks County and

Montgomery County as the

Community College Conference

began play; according to Coach

Gray, the WACC team has the

ability to go undefeated this

season, if the team can stay and

play together.

This is mainly because Coach

Gray, who joins the staff after

six years as the golf teacher at

Kings College in Wilkes Barre,

has very little depth on the team

after the stan This

During practice session. Coach

strategy with WACC harriers.

Running from five to ten

miles daily, WACC harriers look

for a real challenge in their

opening meet against Bucks

County Community College.

Last year, WACC finished

second in conference action

behind Bucks County
Community College with a

record of five wins and one loss,

Newly elected coach, Harold

Newton said, "I see some real

depth in this year's team, and I

am looking for a real banner

year."

Lead off runner for the

Wildcats will be Fred Barth, who
established several new course

records during the '73 campaign.

(Feddersen Cant.)

The secondary services in

elude the high school vocational

program. Under the post-

secondary services three types of

programs are included. General

and Individual studies are both
sixty credit transferable pro-

grams. The third program is the

carreer program designed to

prepare the student for immedi-
ate employment after com-
pletion of the course.

Within the post secondary
services, Dr, William Homisak
serves as Director of Community
Services. Also, nine directors

head the nine major program
categories.

Mr. Grant M. Berry, Sr.

remains the Dean of Student
Services and Mr. Leiand J.

Calistri remains as Director of

Business and Finance. The
divisions within each department
also remain the same.

The College has changed from
the concept of a university to

that of a community college

which serves 1 500 secondary
students, 2300 post-secondary
students, and its community.

(Financial Aid Cont.)

The work study program
currently employs approxi-
mately 85 students. Financial

need determines the amount of
money they may earn. Twenty
hours a week at $2,10 an hour is

the r

Another financial grant, the
Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant, will soon be
another available source of

financial aid. The grant and its

regulations are currently under
study by the financial aid
personnel and will be offered

;thi; nth.

The Financial Aid Office, a
vital facet of the student
services, is available for the
purpose of serving all students
who need financial assistance.

Harold Newton reviews team

Barth, a Middletown native, wil

be joined by other lettermen

Doug Skinner, John Wilson, Ker

Glechner and Art Williams, al

who should add to th ng

effo

problem of lack of interest has

not only affected us at

Williamsport, it has caused at

least one college, the

Philadelphia Community
College, to close down their

golfing program altogether.

However, another reason that

our team stands a good chance

in the conference is the fact that

this IS the first year that golf has

been played m the fall. This

gives the golfers a full summer in

which to practice and get in

shape. This means that scores of

the players should be lower and

A^WN!

Top notch prospects for the

W i Idcat's current campaign

include: James Hoffman, Steve

Olsfsen, Keith Schreppel and

John Lund, all who should

provide a strong nucleus for the

hill and dale sport.

Following is the schedule for 1974: October 2, host triangular

meet with Luzerne County Community College and Montgomery

County Community College at 4 p.m,; October 8, at Delaware

County Community College, 2 p.m.; October 15, host triangular

meet with Philadelphia Community College and Lehigh County

Community College at 4 p.m.; October 19, Bucks County

Community College Invitational at 12 noon; October 26, host

E.P.C.C.A.C. Meet at 2 p.m.

that competition should be

greater among the Montgomery.

Bucks County, Northampton

and Williamsport teams.

The 1974-75 golf team is

composed of about 13 players

with only six players playing in a

match. This years' team is led by

Joe Paternostro, who won the

Community College Tournament
last year. His playing partner will

be Freshman Joe Reynolds, a

long-ball hitter who succeeds his

brother as a member of the

WACC team. Golfing in the third

position will be another

freshman, Tim Harpster, who
has been in the 70's in his first

two matches; his partner will be

Dave Keck who won the club

championship at his home town
of Wellsboro this summer. Fifth

will be Keith Stiger who is

golfing in the low BO's at the

season's start; he will be joined

by Bruce Heronomus, a

left-hander who had an 81

against Bucks County last week.

If these six men stay in good
shape, the team will have no

problems, but if something

should happen, it could be rough

New Instructor

Teaches Phys-Ed
Mrs. Donna Miller is a new

member of the WACC faculty.

She is a Women^ Physical

Education instructor. Mrs. Miller

resides in Linden with her

husband and two daughters, ages

six and eleven.

Mrs.- Miller completed her

undergraduate work at Lock
Haven State college and her

graduate work at Penn State

Un sity.

Thinclads prepare for five-mile White Deer golf course.

Intramurds Invite

Student Choices
Are you interested in playing

football? Do you like to bowl?
Ot is basketball among one of

your favorite pastimes' If you
like any, or all of these sports,

then you should contact Mr.

Gray who is in charge of this

year's intramurals.

WACC has an outstanding
intramural program featuring

badminton, tennis, volleyball,

and any other sport you might
be interested in. If you're fond
of a sport that is not mentioned
here, don't be discouraged, for

all you have to do is contact Mr.
Gray and let him know of your
interest. If there is not a roster

already posted for the type of

sports you want, then one will

be placed somewhere around the
halls of Klump Academic Cen-
ter. In this way other interested
persons will then be able to sign
up for it. Not only will you
become involved in a sport that
you like, but you will also have a

chance to meet other students

who share the same interests.

So, next time you are

strolling down the halls of

Klump and see a roster offering

some type of recreation, go
ahead and sign it. You don't

have anything to lose, but you
will have a chance to meet new
friends and at the same time give

your body some of that well

needed exercise.

As Mr, Gray stated, "WACC
can only offer as much as the

students want, and it is the

students that make intramurals a

Teaching a total of 17 years,

she has instructed at Loyalsock
and South Williamsport high

schools. During the last 14 years

she has taught at Lycoming
College.

She enjoys handcrafts such as

knitting, and sews many of her

own clothes, a money saver in

this era of inflation.

Mrs. Miller is attempting to

form and coach a girl's hockey
team here at WACC. Her
outlook for the sport is opto-

mistic. She feels that women^
sports in this area of the country
have come a long way. But she

added that they still have a long

road ahead before reaching their

possible potentials.

Onsses Pnmk Variety

Although the physical edu-

cation courses are only worth
one credit, the fun of meeting

new people and having a wider

selection of sports to choose
from is what makes the physical

education program at WACC
new and exciting.

Offerings in the fall gym
classes for boys include football,

soccer, volleyball, softball, bowL
ing, golf, badminton and physi-

cal fitness. The girls gym classes

include archery, adapted physi-

cal education, tennis, volleyball,

field hockey and bowling. With-

Short Track Makes Exciting Sport
Short track is a very exciting

motorcycle racing sport. Unlike

that for moto-cross, the track is

smooth and oblong, and very

short, thus the name - short

track.

It is a very fast moving sport.

A man can usually run his bike

at tops, and the track is smooth,
so he doesn't have any obstacles

in his way to slow him down,
except for other riders.

Actually, it IS one of the most
dangerous motor sports in

existence today. First, bikes on a

short track do not get spread out
like they do on other racing

circuits- Thus, one is constantly

doging and weaving slower
oppositions. And if he would
happen to fall down and would
be in the front of the pack, he
would probably get run over at

least once or twice.

Newly elected Golf Coach.
Tom Gray, expresses optimism
for '74 season.

for Coach Gray to find a

replacement. With luck, that

won't happen, and maybe it

could be the "year of the golfer"
at WACC.

Call For Girls

To Play Hockey
by Deb Neidlinger

Help!

Where are you athletic girls

out there with good running legs

and hockey stick swinging arms?
The girls' hockey team, under

the supervision of Mrs. Miller,

has two returning players from
last year for the 1974 season.
They are Cindy Murray and Pam
Schill, The team needs eleven

girls for a full team and a few
extra girls for spares, WACC has

a contract with other colleges

and has to play or pay a fine.

Some freshmen girls have
shown some interest in playing,

but interest isn't enough, the

hockey team needs girls now.
Don't be afraid to try for the

team. If everyone were like that,

there wou Idn 't be a sports'

program.

Any girls interested can see

Mrs. Miller in the Bardo Gym.
Practice for the team is held

either Monday and Wednesday,

three to four o'clock, or

Tuesday and Thursday, four to
five o'clock.

Thus far, there isn't a

schedule for the games, but this

is the month the team rolls into

action, according to Mrs, Miller,

in these course offerings there
are co-ed classes for the first

time this year.

Besides the gym classes,

students can get involved in the

"open gym" activities and the

intramural sports. There is also a

universal gym which is located in

Bardo Gymnasium where stu-

dents can go to lift weights and
do muscle building exercises.

There are plenty of physical

activities going on at WACC if

one wants to get involved and
become active in sports.

Second, if a person is not
used to going fast, this type of

racing just isn't his bag. If one's
racing machine can endure the

bumps, bangs and scrapes of
other cycles, and he can
manipulate his bike between
other bikers down the front

through the corners and up the
back chute, he's got it made.

So, if a guy digs racing fast,

enjoys lots of sliding power and
action, the "short" is his racing

game.
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Rural Studies Program Initiated

WACC Joins Study Group
Students Invited To Attend
First Coffee-Hour Tomorrow

With cities having an ever

increasingly hard time with

many problems and unsolved

questions, rural America and

Americans are getting a second

look. The Rural Studies Program

is part of this "newfound" look.

The Rural Studies Program is

a co-operative effort by the

Pennsylvania Department of

Education and the Council of

Presidents throughout edu-

cational regions four and five to

bear on the problems of living in

rural areas as compared with

urban and national need. It also

lets the rural regions "stand up
and be counted" in matters of

community betterment, edu-

cation, and economic outlooks

for the regions.

When the program gets into

full swing, which it will by 1976,

it will bring together faculties

and students from Bloomsburg
State, Bucknell, Lock Haven,

Lycoming, Mansfield, Penn

State, Susquehanna, and the

Williamsport Area Community
College to study problems of

mutual interests.

"It would show that no
institution, no place, is an island

by itself," according to Daryl

VanderWilt, Assistant to the

President.

"The main reason for this

project is to benefit the students

and their respective communi-
ties," said Assistant VanderWilt.

Because regions four and five

are made up of small towns, it is

the logical choice for an

experiment of this type.

A series of meetings held

during the '74-'75 school year

will determine the success or

failure of the project. WACC's
representative for these meetings

is Dr. William Homisak, Director

of Community Services. Former
Dean of Liberal Arts and

Professor of Sociology, Dr. Otto
L. Sender, Jr., is also a member

Ward Photos Shown
The WACC library display

being shown October 16 through

November 15 exhibits amateur

photography done by William T,

Ward, Director of the Computer
Center,

The photo display, which

doesn't really have a theme,

consists of approximately forty

pictures, all focusing around the

Williamsport area. They include

local scenes, flood pictures,

views of the river, various

landscapes, and a variety of

Dther singular photos.

Radio Station WACC Now
In Daily Campus Operation

The campus radio station,

WACC, is presently on the air at

the Lair and in the Klump
cafeteria. The station, located m
Unit 6, is under operation from

9:00 a.m. until 6:00 p.m.

Monday through Thursday and

on Friday from 9:00 a.m. until

3:00 p.m.

The station is set up as a

regular broadcasting studio. Act-

ing as owner and board of

directors is Mr. Irving (Bud) A,

Berndt. Other staff members
include station manager, Steve

Tloezynski; program director,

Brian Herres; engineer, Mickey
Fox; production manager, Scott

Burchill; music director, Mark
Briener; news caster, Tim
School; sports caster, Don
Beaver; chief announcer, Dave
Wollet; and salesman, J. C.

Robinson.

According to J. C. Robinson

and Brad Gibson, third semester

broadcasters, several new things

have been added to the station

program such as the freshmen

broadcasters' air shows and small

commentaries such as Brad

Gibson's V.D. Gibson Air Show.
Also, commercial time can now
be bought by the minute for

club activities and other campus

The broadcasters are hoping

to add a syndicated news service

in the radio station. Another

thing they'd like to see is

speakers placed in all the WACC
buildings.

The broadcasting crew is not

without Its complaints, however.

One of their chief beefs is the

Klump cafeteria's playing of

other radio stations on WACC
equipment.

of the group attempting to pool

local resources into those of

other colleges.

WACC is now a member of

this group, but nothing is certam
for this academic year. However,

the outlook is optimistic for the

success of the program by target

date- 1976.

Phi Beta Lamda

Leads In Members
Phi Beta Lamda, WACC's

business organization of approxi-

mately 60 members, is the

largest fraternity on campus.
Organized for the purpose of

familiarizing members with the

many different kinds of

businesses and vocations, the

fraternity is open to all WACC
students in the business curri-

culum.

The officers of Phi Beta

Lamda are Allan Kehrer, presi-

dent; Steve Brink, vice-president;

Vicki Eisenhouer, secretary;

Kitty Russell, treasurer, and Paul

Swartz, reporter, Paul W. Gold-

feder is the advisor of the

fraternity.

Stationery and linen calendar

towels are being sold by the

members of Phi Beta Lamda,
The profits will go toward
community projects and to help

finance the trip to New York in

the spring. Tht community
projects include the sponsoring

of Bloodmobile and United

Fund.

A picnic dinner held at the

home of Mr. Goldfeder and the

dance on October 16, sponsored

by the fraternity, are a few of

the social activities of the club.

Meetings of the fraternity are

usually held on the second and
fourth Tuesdays of the month.

TV Installed
An added attraction to the

College is the WACC T.V. News.
You have probably noticed the

T.V. monitors set up in various

parts of the Academic Center as

well as the Administration

Building, the Lair, and the

Library.

Each day, the monitors bring

you the news of what is

happening around the campus.

Mr. David Barrows is the head

of the program, and his head-

quarters are m Unit 18, the A.V.
Center

Tomorrow at 9:45 am. a

coffee-hour with the President

will be held in the Klump
Academic Center cafeteria

located on first floor. Dr.

William H. Feddersen will meet
with all interested students to

answer questions and to discuss

any problems on the WACC
campus.

When Dr. Feddersen came to

WACC, he suggested the coffee

hour to close the communi-
cation gap between himself and
the college students. This

coffee-hour will be the first of
many to be held throughout the

1974-75 year,

Students To

See Scapino
All students in English classes

at the College are invited to

attend the production of SCA-
PING in New York, Saturday,

November 2, according to Mr.

James Logue, English and
Humanities Divisional Director,

Heading the trip, Mr, Logue
stated that he would like to have
at least twenty interested people
make reservations before he
finalized the project.

Total cost for the event will

be seven dollars which includes

the price of admission to

SCARING as well as the cost for

bus transportation.

The bus will leave WACC
Saturday, November 2, at 6:30
a.m. and return the same night.

Interested students are urged to

contact Mr. Logue in room 309,
Klump Academic Center,

Students Use New Lounge

.J^

Students find others compar-

ing class notes, discussing tests,

reading assignments or talking

about weekend plans in the new
student lounge located at the

rear of first floor in Klump
Academic Center.

The lounge is decorated with

modern furniture including

chairs, sofas, lamps, coffee and

end tables. Round tables and

chairs are also provided for

students' studying and writing

Numerous students have

praised the new student lounge

area. They enjoy a place to go to

rest and to relax. The lounge is

comfortable and is a place to

study or just to meet your

friends between classes,

Also, on third floor, two

vending machines with potato

chips and candy provide a snack

for students between classes.

Two tables were placed in that

area, too.

Before the renovation of

Klump and the placement of the

college information desk, a

smaller student area existed in

the front part of first floor

Klump, but there were only a

few lounges there in which to

Dr. Feddersen hopes that all

students will take an interest in

the coffee hour concept. He
hopes that students will attend,

ask questions, and suggest any

new ideas about the curriculums,

programs and activities at

WACC, The purpose of the

coffee-hour is to solve the

students' problems and to

acquaint Dr. Feddersen with the

desires and needs of the stu-

dents. Also, this first coffee-hour

will be working toward student

orientation with both faculty

and the administration.

Room Opened
The onfere

located at the back of the

college cafeteria, is now available

by reservation to students,

faculty members, and adminis-

tration for private meetings and

lunches.

The conference area may be

reserved by any campus group

between 8 a.m. and 4 p,m,

weekdays. To make reservations,

contact Mr. George Mosteller or

Mrs. Ella M. Gaffney on ext.

256, Reservations will be given

on a first-come, first serve basis

and should be made at least

three days in advance.

Bellott Honored
Leonard Bellott a WACC

student, received the Data

Processing Award given by the

West Branch Data Processing

Association.

Bellott and a Lock Haven

State College student were

selected from a group of 40 to

receive the award.

The West Branch Data Pro-

cessing Association established

the scholarship fund and plans

to make it an annual event. The
association said, "We would like

to support deserving students

who have a keen interest in

Computer Science.

Candidates should be either

juniors or seniors in college.

They must complete a form
indicating their background and

desire for knowledge m the

Computer Science field,

Bellott received his award at a

banquet given September 16 at

the Lycoming Hotel, He was
accompanied by Mr. Donald

Bergerstock, Mr, Frederick

Bierly, and Mr, George Wolfe,

three members of the col lege

faculty.
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Temporal Lord of Lords
by Keitho Kessler

Welt, it's that time of month

again, time to pay your rent that

is. Students, reach down deep in

your pockets and pull up those

very last dollars. The landlord

has arrived!

If there's one thing that most

WACC students have in com-

mon, It's landlords. You know-

those nice people who absorb all

your money, trick you into

leases, and keep your security

deposits.

Before moving into an apart-

ment, the tenant should be made
aware of his payment responsi-

bilities including what the rent

covers. Does it include water,

sewage, gas, and other utilities?

An apartment is usually

rented in "as in condition". If

the landlord makes any promises

- "No animals of any kind shall

be kept or harbored in the

premises."

It is essential for tenants to

know the housing laws in the

city in which they reside. Armed
with this legal knowledge, the

up the

abou epatr

ould help him from a

loss of memory when it comes
time for repairs.

Security deposits are a big

landlord hang-up Often the

landlord regards the deposit as

extra money in his pocket that

he has no intention of paying

back. Damages done by previous

formed into your damage fee.

The tenant's defense against

such action can be fumed by

making up a written inventory

of the apartment's condition,

noting all damages the first day
of one's arrival. A picture of The

damages would also be a help.

Security deposits and rent

payments should never be paid

in cash. A cancelled check can

override the landlord's claim of

unpaid rent.

The Problem of Leases

Although leases may be the

landlord's best friend, they are

certainly not the tenant's. Be
sure to read the smallest of print

on your lease, and make sure

you understand everything that

is written before you sign it

Many leases are often illegal.

Landlord-tenant laws vary great-

ly from city to city and from
state to state. Some lease clauses

to be on guard against include

the following:

- "The tenant will not drive

nails, drill into, disfigure or

deface any part of the building

or make any alteration."

- "The tenant shall not install

or use a washing machine or a

dishwashing machine or an air

conditioner or other mechanical
equipment or appliance without
the written consent of the
landlord."

landlord's tricks

Any lease or monthly rental

agreements hold the landlord to

certain obligations. You. as a

tenant, have the absolute right

to adequate heat, hot water,

water pressure, and essential

building services. After all, it's

your home, not just four walls

with a roof over it, As they say,

"a man's home is his/her castle."

A tenant has the full right to do
what he wants and to do it as

loud as he wants. He is not

obligated under any oath to

remain silent.

Sneaking out of a lease is the

tricky part. The only legal way
to get out of a lease is to sublet.

When a tenant sublets, he rents

his apartment out to someone
else. Permission to sublet is

usually required from the land-

lord. But, even if the landlord

refuses to sublet, you can get

around it. If the sub-tenant

moves in and pays the rent, as

soon as the landlord cashes the

check, the illegal sublet becomes
legal.

Evictions

For eviction, a ten-day

written notice and a court trail

are required. If a landlord

disregards this procedure, the

eviction is illegal.

When your landlord locks

you out without a courl
eviction, It IS an illegal action.

You have the right to break or

slip the lock and be free from
prosecution for slugging the

landlord, if he tries to stop you
from breaking in. So, don't get

too carried away with your fist.

After you go through the

procedure of security deposits,

lease breaking, court actions,

subletting, breaking and enter-

ing. ull for

beating up your landlord, if

you're still by any chance living

in the same apartment and want
to move out when your lease

expires, don't forget to give your
ex-landlord a written notice.

Notice requirements differ in

each state. But if not given, the
tenant can be held responsible
for the rent after he has moved

Movie Review

Thunderbolt And Lightfoot

by Rick Brandenburg

"Thunderbolt and Lightfoot"
is the latest epic film from Clint

Eastwood's own production
company, co-starring Jeff

Bridges. It begins as Bridges, in a

car he has stolen from a used-car

lot, rescues Eastwood from an
assassin sent by former associ-

ates with whom he has fallen

out A chase takes Eastwood and
Bridges across country and ends
with their pursuers overcoming
them, but the latter are con-
vinced by Eastwood that it was
all a misunderstanding.

The movie changes course
now as Bridges talks the gang
into a replay of the robbery, a
not very convincing attack on an
armory, over which they had
originally disagreed.

George Kennedy, Eastwood's
mam pursuer, brings the one and

only real laughter from the
audience in a movie that was
supposed to have been played
for laughs. Bridges and Kennedy
are good actors, and the acting is

the strongest point of the movie,
with the exception of Eastwood,
who can't act, but is always fun
to watch.

"Thunderbolt and Lightfoot"
has fantastic scenery The movie
comes to a close with an
unsuccessful attempt to rob the
armory again. Kennedy runs into

some attack dogs while trying to
•escape and is killed. Eastwood
and Bridges escape to find some
previously stolen money But
Bridges dies from injuries sus-

tained in a beating from
Kennedy earlier and Eastwood
drives off into the horizon in a
white Cadillac convertible.

Former Editor

Joins Faculty
After student teaching in

music education and completing

30 years in the newspaper

business as a reporter, feature

writer, and editor, Naomi L.

Woolever now returns to teach-

ing by accepting a position as

assistant professor of journalism

at WACC.
After graduating with a BS

degri educ I fron

Penn State, Miss Woolever

accepted a position at the

former Gazette-Bulletin and be-

gan her career in newspaper

work. After the Gazette-Bulletin

ceased publication she went to

work at the Williamsport Sun,

During the time and for 14 years

she also wrote press releases for

Lycoming College, In the in-

terim on 3 part-time basis she

got her master of arts degree in

journalism.

Miss Woolever resides in

Montoursville. She is active in

many club organizations and

enjoys many hobbies, especially

watching football. She plans to

do free-lance writing in her

"spare" time.

Miss Woolever plans on
making her teaching career at

WACC, She said that she enjoys

teaching the student's and feels

that she has something to give

the students.

FET Honors
NewMembers

The graphic arts fraternity.

Gamma Epsilon Tau, hosted a

semi-formal dinner to welcome
new members into the WACC
organization last month. The
steak dinner was held from 7:00
p.m. to 9:00 p.m. at the Log
Cabin near Muncy.

A total of 44 people attended
the event, including all graphic
arts members, four instructors

and the organizations advisor,

Mr. Fred Schaefer,

The 23 new members, includ-

ing 15 guys and eight "little

sisters", went through an initi-

ation process earlier in the

month to firm their membership
in the fraternity. At the dinner
they were presented with a

certificate of membership, a

membership card, and a copy of
the organization's constitution.

Other activities planned by
Gamma Epsilon Tau include a

dance and a candle sale. The
dance will be held October 25 to

raise money for the Multiple

Sclerosis fund. To be held in the

Bardo Gym, the dance will

feature the music group. Child's

Play.

Also, to raise money for the
graphic arts fraternity, a candle
sale will be held starting

November 11. For sale will be
12 inch, multi-colored, scented
candles.

Board Meeting Reviewed
The Williamsport Area Com-

munity College Board of

Trustees preceded their meeting

Oct. 8 with o tour of the Klump
Academic Center,

The building was painted and

carpeted during the summer.
The areas inspected were the

information desk and display

area m the lobby, a student

lounge on the first floor, closed

the building which were turned

to a college information channel,

and the computer center on the

second floor that was previously

located in the Rishel building.

The meeting was conducted

in the Klump cafeteria.

Two new assistants to the

president were introduced by

Dr, William H. Feddersen, presi-

dent, Daniel Meckes is in charge

of college information, and

Wesley Franklin is responsible

for employee relations.

William Ward was appointed

as yearbook advisor, and James
E. Johnson was assigned as a

custodial worker to replace

Albert Williams who resigned.

The board accepted the

resignation of Gail Reitz, cafe-

teria manager, effective last

month.

A second revision of the

college's 1974-1975 operating

budget was approved by the

board, An earlier revision was
made after Dr. Feddersen took
over as president in April, which
reflected some of his thir.kmg on
different budget allocations, and
also reflected enrollment for this

fall projected to be higher than

when the original budget was
approved in late winter.

I ncreased income from the

state includes an increase of $90
per student in the amount of

regular state subsidy, and a

special state subsidy of $150 per

student for each of the 1,800

community college students en-

rolled in career education

courses. These increases were
authorized under an act passed

this summer by the legislatu e.

The major portion of the

ased sho

the expenditures side of le

budget in increased salaries and
fringe benefits.

No across-the-board saiary

increases were given this year.

All were worked out on an

individual basis to correct pre-

vious inequities where they
existed and on the basis of

performance evaluation, accord-

ing to Dr. Feddersen,

Tripping With MohogonyRush
by Scott Frith

Well, Canada finally did it.

After years of churning out dull

rock personnel such as Anne
Murray, the Guess Who and
Gordon Lightfoot, they have

finally come up with a group
worth writing about,

Mahogony Rush, a heavy
metal trio, consists of Frank
Ma
Ayoub, drums; and Paul

Harwood, bass. This power trio

derives from Montreal and is

currently in the process of

electrifying audiences through-

out the States. There is a lot of

ways rock groups pick their

names, but this has to be one of

the best. When Frank Marino
was a virile 14, he dropped some
acid, flipped out, and ended up
thinking he was a tree. Hence,

the name, Mahogony Rush.

Don't let anyone say that

hallucinegentics are all that bad.

Without this unfortunate trip,

Frank would have never learned

to play guitar and most im-

portantly, he wouldn't have
absorbed Hendrix, or his talents.

Now, at age 19, Frank has

one of the best new groups
around, and he rips off the

quickest, nastiest, hottest licks

this side of his hero Hendrix,

Mahogony Rush have just re-

leased their second album en-

titled "Child of the Novelty",
which is a heavy-metal master-

piece.

There have been a lot of

Hendrix imitators around, most
noteable, Robin Trower and

Ronnie Montrose, but these guys
don't sear their guitar strings like

Frank does. He also does all the

vocal tracks on the album and

sounds amazingly similar to

Jimi.

To top it all off, he wrote all

the songs, produced the album,

and played guitar and bass on
"Plastic Man" as well as guitar

and drums on "Look Outside"

and all the instruments on

"Child of the Novelty". Yeah,
Marino is talented, a la Hendrix.

On one track entitled "Guit
War", which is an instrumental,

he sends out more sounds with

his Fender Stratocaster and
Super Reverb amp than Rund-
gren and Emerson combined
could put out with their

synthesizers. Frank, while sing-

ing, throws out all those cliches

Hendrix made famous. On a

song called "Changing" he says

in his Hendrixian drawl, "I think

I'll let my axe speak a while,"

and then jets out with a

rip-roaring lead.

Mahogony Rush is here to

stay. Their album will tear your
head apart and put it back
together again. After hearing the
I. p., one can only be left hungry
for more.

One more thing must be said.

"All HENDRIX fans. Get your
little paws on this album NOW
and make sure it doesn't blow
your speakers apart. Clapton,
move over and make room,
because Frank Marino is here.
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"Thunder on Sycamore Street"
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The play, "Thunder on
Sycamore Street." by Reginald

Rose, has the these of prejudice

derived from hear-say of facts

(that Joe was an ex-con) without
all the details of the facts

reviewed. Also stressed was the

impact these facts had upon a

concerned community that
feared for its future. It revealed

how a modern-day community
would take action to rectify a

situation which, to them,
seemed suddenly wrong. In

frenzy, man acts with little

regard for values, or only selfish

ones, so his action springs from
emotion rather than thought.

My personal opinion is that it

wouldn't have made much
difference if the details were
known, except that Joe might
have been able to stay, if he
acknowledged "his place". This
is because of man's desire for

superiority and his need to have
another man, if a mistake has
been made, pay his depl over
and over again, But if this would
have happened in the play, it

would have lost its rising action,
climax, etc, and may have taken
an altogether different course in

plot. Thus, the writer had good
construction.

The main characters: Joe
(who stood firm in place of

running}, Arthur (who was
henpecked) and Frank (who
acted before he thought), were
stereotypes of modern day,
average townspeople. Theme was
accomplished by the writer by
showing that if one is afraid of

his past, and he runs, it will be
with him always, and he will

always be running from it. But if

he stops and stands up to it,

knowing that he's paid his debt
to society (at least to the extent
of being able to live with it and
himself), he won't have to look

forward to paying for it over and
over again.

by Norman J. Cunninghar

WACC Parking Hit

Parking at WACC can be a

definite problem for new stu-

dents. The lot across the street

from the Bardo Gym is the most
convenient for an Electrical

student to use. All of his classes

are within about a hundred
yards of this lot.

Persons arriving at eight a.m.

find parking places scarce in this

lot. Therefore, arriving at seven

a.m. has a distinct advantage.

Usually at that time, the parking

lot has a total of three cars in it.

Thus, the advantage of arriving

early is obvious.

However, upon coming out of

class at lunch break, one may
find himself hopelessly blocked

into a small space with no
avenue of escape. The reason for

this is that many people arriving

late park perpendicular and
diagonally to the accepted

direction.

As a last resort, one can go to

an alternate parking lot and face

a longer walk to class. But. all in

all, parking can be a definite

problem for the new student, or

for that matter, any student.

Meckes Opens Center
by Gin Lehman

The only real physical action
in the play was the throwing of a

rock at Joe and striking him
with it. But the play, as a whole
was filled with emotions of hate,

fear (for the future of the
community and in Anna's case,

fear of futher persecution), and
anger (by the mob and Joe), It

also had an abundance of realism
in that it did not escape the
reader's comprehension, and he
could identify it with real life

experiences. The dialogue was
informative and it kept the
reader in contact with the

Though the play was longer
than the average short play, it

kept the reader captivated by its

movement in that he finds

himself at the close not long
after he starts reading the
opening scene.

nding did r

reader hanging, so to speak. One
does not have to create his own
ending. Yet, it allowed one to

feel anxiety in imagining how
life might have gone on in that

neighborhood.

I liked it, and, in my opinion,

it was a good play.

Gray Joins Phy-Ed Staff
Mr. Tom Gray, a native of

Blossburg, Pa., has been added
to the physical education depart-
ment at WACC where he is now
serving as Director of Intra-

murals and Varsity Golf Coach.
He came to WACC from Kings
College in Wilkes Barre.

After attending Lock Hauen
State College where he obtained
a B.S. degree in Health and
Physical Education m 1959, Mr.
Gray taught in the Harrisburg
public school system for two
years as a physical education
instructor. He then went to
Temple University in 1962 and
received his Masters' Degree.

From 1963 to 1968, Mr.
Gray taught physical education

in Elmira, New York. After thi:

six-year stay in Elmira, he
moved to Wilkes Barre from
1968 to 1973 where he was
employed as department head of

physical education at Kings
College.

Following an eleven-year ab-

sence from this area, Mr. Gray
has returned to Williamsport
with his wife, Carol, and four
children: two boys, Thomas A.,

6, and Stephen A., 3; and two
girls, Jennifer A., 9, and Andrea
M., 7. Presently, Mr. Gray is

involved in the United States
Army Reserve where he has been
a captain for twelve years in the
Medical Service Corps. The
Grays live at 1334 Sheridan
Street.

StudentView

Daniel F. Meckes, who was
born in Wellsboro and grew up
in Tyrone, has traveled through-
out the country and into Mexi-
co. He now returns to the
country life by accepting the
position of Assistant to the
President as Director of College
Informational WACC.

Mr. Meckes, who now rents a

house on the Island Route of

Jersey Shore, has settled into

quiet peacefullness away from
the city, into clean air and green

trees of the countryside for

which he was searching. But
excitement seems to follow this

man wherever he goes!

After Mr. Meckes hunted a

place to live for three con-
secutive weekends, he placed
two ads in the local newspaper.
One ad told of his search for

housing and the other ad con
veyed Patches' need for a new
home. Thus, Patches, a spotted
beagle who he found abandoned
in Wilmington, Delaware, was
able to obtain a house for

himself and his master.

Mr, Meckes came to WACC
from the Delaware County Com-
munity College after working for

one year as Director of Public
Relations and Community Re-
lations,

Mr. Meckes will establish the
College Information to center

around student orientation. He
will release news articles, bro-

chures, and catalogues to en
hance the community's know-
ledge about WACC. He will also

submit information to high

school guidance counselors and
to boards of directors to keep
them informed about recruiting

new students.

Mr. Meckes will be assisted in

his work by his receptionist,
Deanna Andrews. The display
case by her desk at the entrance
of Klump on first floor will
exhibit displays from each cur-
riculum division at WACC.

As a prerequisite for a job
such as Public Relations Direc-

tor, Mr. Meckes, by his own
admission, became a "college
bum" and received a B.A. from
Penn State with majors in

English, history, and geography.
At the University of Colorado he
received his M.A. in English.

Mr. Meckes held teaching
positions in Colorado and
Pennsylvania for one year, and
in New Jersey for three years.

He also worked at Lincoln
University as Director of Public
Relations during the period of
the civil rights' movement. He
stated that his stay at Lincoln
was a "learning experience"
because of the many events
happening during that time.
After leaving Lincoln, he took
off for two years and wrote a

script. The play he wrote will be
produced in Philadelphia this

winter. Another facet of this

vibrant man's life is in the

newspaper business. For nine

years he was a reporter. He was
also an editor on both the

Milton Standard and the Easton
Express.

Another facet of Mr. Meckes'
career was displaying his talents

as an actor in off-Broadway
shows. He also ran his own little

theater productions.

Mr. Meckes says that he has

found the people at WACC to be

friendly and stated that the

college has a lot of potential.

Moto Cross Grows Throughout U.S. Appreciation!
Anti—hunting groups should

keep their noses out of a sport

that they know virtually nothing

about. In the state of Pennsyl-

vania, some laws have already

been passed to put a preliminary

stop to hunting.

For example, in recent years,

all predatory birds have been

protected. Now, don't get this

writer wrong, he does not want

these birds hunted down to the
last one of their species. As a

matter of fact, many hawks are
getting scarce and for that
reason the law is good. However,
the great horned owl is also
included under predatory birds,
and this owl thrives in great
numbers all over the state, and it

actually does more harm than is

does good. Sure, the great

horned owl catches many mice
and rats, but it also catches its

weight in rabbits and pheasants
every night. An unsuspecting
rabbit has tittle, if any chance,
against the swift, silent owl, and
naturally, an owl will go after a

rabbit sooner than he will a little

mouse.

These anti-hunting groups are

also trying to protect all game
animals. There are many reasons
why animals should be harvested

by hunters every year. The
major reason is that even with
hunting, many animals die

during harsh winters from lack

of food. Now, how many more
would die by this cruel death, if

none were harvested?

The thing that bugs this

writer most is that persons who
belong to these anti-hunting

groups live in the city. Surely, if

they lived out with the animals.

as I do, they would change their

The sport of

racing in the United States is

relatively new. It's been in the

last few years that it has risen to

what it is, American riders are

coming along fast in mastering

the skills of moto cross, but it

will still be in the future when
American riders will be able to

compete with the Europeans
who are best at the business.

Moto cross takes stamina,

conditioning, guts and a good
bike. It provides one of the

worst physical beatings a man
could take. No matter what

Yamaha 125
MakesGreat Bike

The Yamaha 125 is a great

dirt bike mainly because of its

design and engineering. It's such
a great off-road bike. Its twin
tube frame gives is lightness, but
an unbelievable amount of

strength. Its weight is kept

mainly close to the ground
which is the reason for its

beautiful handling qualities.

Next, it has the power to put
one where the action is. The
response from the throttle is

mind shattering. Just a slight

twist can send a guy speeding
down the road or up a steep
bank.

Then, the bike has a rich

gleam when it's sitting in the
back yard and the sun is shining

on it. It looks like an engineer's

masterpiece, and I know that it's

just waiting for my slightest

command.
Without a doubt, the 125

Yamaha is a great dirt bike.

shape a man's in. when he run:

40 minute moto over a rough

course, where dirt and dust are

constantly in the air, he has got

to keep going, or he gets chewed
under by other bikes,

A good advantage in placing

get a good start. That's getting

the racer at the head of the pack
when the bar drops.

Finally, as many people have

noticed, the sport of moto cross

racing in the United States is

increasing rapidly.

Most Hunters
Use 308

The 308 rifle is one of the

best all-around big game rifles

used in Pennsylvania. The 308,
which is between a 306 and a

30-30 rifle in power is well

known in the state, and it is a

favorite among hunters for many

One, it is a very good brush
gun. Now, what is meant by this

is that many times, one hunts in

thick cover and t.ie 308 is

designed to cut through small

twigs which may interfere with a

bullet.

Next, it is very accurate on
long, clear shots, such as across a

field. For instance, many times

after game is chased, it may do
unusual things such as run across

big, open fields. The 308 is a

very accurate rifle for this. It

contains the speed and power to

shoot long range with accuracy
and killing power.

Also, probably the largest

game animal a man may
encounter in the state is the

black bear, and the 308 is

designed to bring him down.
For these reasons, the 308 is

an excellent big game rifle.

Appreciation for a mother's
household duties doesn't come
until a man must do them for

himself.

F Irst of all, wash ing one 's

clothes can create many prob-

lems that seem unsolvable to

college kids. With my first load.

t put the colored clothes in with

the white ones, and I now wear
red underwear.

Second, cooking one's own
meals could become a real

disaster because of a total lack

of logical thinking. For my first

three-course meal, I had a ham
in the oven for about 25
minutes. When I finally ate the
ham, I felt like a savage in the

jungle who had eaten raw meat
from a fresh kill.

Then again, making a bed can
be a frustrating experience,

especially when it comes time to

change the sheets. But I have
figured out a way to overcome
this. Just get to be friends with a

girl who had to do things like

that at home a lot.

Next, washing dishes seems to

be the most painful task of all

because after one gets a large

meal under his belt, most of the
time he can't even move let

alone do dishes.

The only time the dishes get

done in my apartment is when I

run out of clean ones to cook in

or eat off of.

Then there's ironing, another
duty that there is no getting

around. For my first try with

the steaming monster three

shirts were literally sacrificed

really sorched, and one pair of

pants was completely burned
through.

All these things, and plenty

more, account for my growing
appreciation of a mother's
household chores.
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Harriers Show Sluggish Start

Paternostro Gets Golf Nod
After picking up four easy

victories, the WACC Wildcats

golf team, under the direction of

Coach Tom Gray, seem to be on

their way to a Community
College Conference Champion-

ship. Among the leaders of the

team is Joe Paternostro, a junior

who carries a four point

handicap, which is an average of

76.

Joe was introduced to the

game of golf eight years ago by

his father. He is the first seated

golfer, a position thai is

designated to the golfer with the

best showing in practices and

previous matches. To accomplish

this position, Joe had to, and

still does, prepare mentally as

well as physically for a match.

Although hitting practice balls is

good, Joe feels that to be

relaxed and ready to concentrate

is the best way to prepare to

play.

Among Joe's achievements in

golf are a victory this past Spring

in the E.PCC.A.C. Tournament,
and first place al the Junior Club

by St.even Moll

Championship al the White Deer

Golf Club. Also with his partner,

Mark Pringle, a student at

Bloomsburg State, Joe won the

Ben Levinson Memorial Tourna-

ment.

Joe makes no bones about

golf being an easy team sport.

Because the team is limited to

just six men playing in a match,

many would-be golfers quit,

leaving the team with only one

or two reserves left to play in

the event of sickness or class

obligations. Many of these

golfers don't realize this along

with the fact that the top six are

picked by their ability alone.

If you are a would-be golfer,

Joe urges you to see Coach Gray

in his office at the Gym. Even at

this time of the year, the team
could still use golfers.

Ability shows, and who
knows, someday maybe you
could be golfing with Joe

Paternostro and the WACC
Wildcats,

Barth Racks Up

Records At WACC
by John Wilson

In his first year of com-
petition, Fred Barth has set

numerous records in cross-

country action and has earned
the respect of many runners.

A Middletown native, Barth
was an ace at high school sports,

competing in track, cross-

country, and wrestling. While
attending Middletown High
School, he set a district meet
record in crosscountry. He also

set the two-mile stadium record
and a school record in track.

The former Middletown
student-athlete enjoys the

Williamsport Area Community
College because it offers him the

appropriate course of study. He
also enjoys attending the many
parties and dances here at the
college.

Barth, a third semester car-

pentry student, found running
for the Wildcats very challeng-

ing. Last year, he recorded two
new community college records,
in addition to receiving "All
Conference" honors for the '73

campaign.

His extra-curricular activities

include the presidence of the
Varsity Club and captain of

intramural volleyball, basketball,
and solftball teams. Hunting and
trapping also rank high on the
harrier's list of activities.

ACTION!

Teams Vie In

Intromurols
The Williamsport Area Com-

munity College's intramural

football contests are well under-

way with 15 teams registered in

ihe league. The leagues are

divided into two divisions that

meet al 4: 15 and 5: 15 p m. The
primes, themselves, prove reward-

'ir|, if only in the fun aspect.

As of this writing, the

Rr'dskins, coached by Bill Allen,

,iiH in the top spot for the 4:15
t.-dms with a 1-0-1 record. Team
Nn, 2, captained by Rick

Engard, is 2-0 for the lead in

5 15 teams.

Beginning this week, all

AMI es wil I be posted on the

game schedules instead of a

formally published standing

sheet because of hassles in

gathering and reporting the

news.

Thirteen of the fifteen teams
and their time divisions are as

follows: the Redskins, Touch-
downs Madness, CB's, Road
Runners, Bombers, and Mad
Dogs are at 4:15. Team No. 2,

Eagles, Benders, Pistons. Kites,

Rookies, and the Flesh Eaters

are at 5: 15. Some of these teams

legardless of their records.

Pennsylvania

Named For

Best Hunting

Pennsylvania hunting is best

in the East, and the reasons for

it are as vast as the state and as

varied as its wildhfe population.

To come right out and say it,

there is no other state that can

offer the amount of game that

Compiling 2 wins and 2 losses.

WACC harriers have gotten off

to a sluggish start, but the

second half of the season looks

brighter, according to team

members.
Fred Barth continues his

domination for the Wildcats

with one second place finish and

two first place finishes respec-

tively. Other steady finishers for

the Burgundy and Gold are John

Lund, Steve Olafsen, Doug
Skinner, Jim Hoffman, and

Keith Schreppel.

Losses, to date for the

Wildcats, have come against

Bucks County Community Col-

lege and Delaware County

Community College, with the

lone win being posted against

Luzerne County Community
College.

As of this writing, the WACC
harriers have two remaining

Team Continues

Winning Streak
The WACC Golf team, led by

Tim Harpster, remains unde-

feated with a 9 1/2 point victory

over Northampton Community
College as of Sept. 26 at Green

Pond Country Club in Bethle-

hem.
First and second seated Joe

Reynolds and Joe Paternostro

posted 76 and 75 respectively

against 74's by Northampton's

Brian McCall and Rich Sabet

before Harpster's 74 defeated

Northampton's Dave Wilson by

four strokes.

Dave Keck, the fourth starter

in Coach Gray's lineup, came in

with a 76 against Bob Taylor's

82 to clinch the victory for the

Wildcats.

The fifth and sixth golfers,

Keith Stiger and Bruce Hirono-

mus, went on to tie North-

ampton's John Savitske and

Mike Smolick with identical 77's

and 86's to end the match.

ILeft) seated are S. Olafsen, J.

and J. Tomlinson. Standing are

Schreppel, and J. Wilson.

meets: Bucks County Com-
munity College Invitational on

October 19 at noon and the

Eastern Pennsylvania Com-

Hoffman, D Skinner. A. Williams,

K. Gleckner, J. Lund, F. Barth, K.

munity College Athletic C(

ference Meet to be hosted

October 26 at 2 p.m. on t

White Deer Golf Course.

WACC harriers take place

County Community College.

focus On Sports
by

John Wils.

spon ring

the home straight for the

campaign. The varsity golf squad
is enjoying one of its finest

seasons ever as the team is in the

thick for collecting the con-

ference title.

On the other front, the

Newton coached harriers have

run up against a few problems,

but the remainder of the '74

season looks more optismistic.

Speaking about cross-

country, it was learned that the

Wildcats were humiliated when
they ran Delaware County
Community College. First out,

the host team had no locker

this state does, Plus, there's

space to hunt it. A man can walk
for miles without ever seeing a

fellow hunter.

There are many types of

hunting that the commonwealth
offers, too. For instance, during

the fall and early winter months,
there is a large population of

ringneck pheasant, cottontail

rabbit and gray squirrel. Among
other game, there's quail, grouse,

woodcock and fox. The most
popular of all game animals,

however, is the big game,
whitetail deer. And, fitting is

this great trophy to be the state

animal,

Waterfowl also abide in the
state's many rivets, streams and
lakes. Mallard, wood, and pintail

are a few of the many ducks that

travel through the state.

So, weighing all of these

facts, this writer believes that

Pennsylvania is the best state in

the East for hunting.

room facilities. Next, it was
reported that our team was led

on a wild goose chase as they
weren't properly informed on
how to run the course.

Apparently the guide didn't

know the course himself, so how
did he expect to teach it to

anyone else? Finally, it was
reported that the Delaware
County team shouted in-

appropriate expressions at the

start of the race.

Meanwhile, basketball tryouts

are slated for the week of

October 15. The Wildcats' cagers

are looking to a better season in

'74

Drag Racing

Gains Popularity
Drag racing is a very exciting

and demanding sport. Many
people like the sport of drag

racing, but few would ever climb

into the driver's seat.

It takes a special individual

which one might even say is a bit

on the crazy side to drag race.

Some drivers may go all out for

the thrill of a victory, but many
drivers are just out for the

competition. They want to

know how the car they built will

stand up against the work of

that of another challenger.

The ; of -.

determined by the _.

work and parts put into a

machine. Thus, how a racer's car

runs depends largely on the
amount of money one has to

spend on his car.

Trapping Is

Challenging
Trapping is challenging and

worthwhile. To lead off, a

trapper must use good tricks in

keeping an animal unaware.
Boiling traps and getting rid of

the human smell is a very basic

but most important trick which
fights the animal instinct-

Moving along, a trapper finds

a good advantage to conquer a

sly animal in the use of different

traps. Foot traps are most
looked for by smart animals, so

a head trap would catch most
animals by surpise.

Then too, the animal has its

advantages. Most often when an
animal is caught in a foot trap, it

can chew off a leg to escape.

Keen sense of smell also gives an
animal advantage. In the event
of an unwanted or strange odor,
a cautious outlook for danger
begins.

Finally, the worthwhile part

of trapping is knowing that one
has gotten exercise and has made
good money from selling the
furs. It's really a challenging and
worthwhile sport.

Danger plays a large role in

the life of a drag racer. Certain

precautions and safety features
must be adhered to by order of
the drag "rules". Things such as

blow-proof bell housings, in case
the clutch would blow, would
keep the driver's legs from being
cut off when the pieces of clutch
come up through the floor. And,
fire extinguishers are a "must"
in every car in case an accident
should happen.

Therefore, drag racing is

considered to be very exciting,

but it is also most demanding.
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WACC Dean Active In Historical Society

Indian Dioramas Constructed
The Lvcoming County

Historical Society has a unique
collection of Indian artifacts

accompanied by several lifelike

three dimensional diaramas por-

traying Indian life as it really

existed several centuries ago.

Care in depth research along

with a year's physical labor have
led to the recreation of the

Indian habitat into scale models.

The preparation of these lifelike

displays was the work of Dean
James P. Bressler.

10,000 Specimens
"I have been interested in

archaeology since age 13, col-

lecting over 10,000 archae-

ological specimens in addition to

doing indepth reading on Indian
affairs in Lycoming County,"
stated Dean Bressler.

That comment referred to

how the dean gained interest in

making the authentic models of

"The Fourth Street Massacre
and The Indian Village".

According to the designer, the
diaramas were constructed from
information he obtained from
text books.

Actual construction of the

displays began with the painting

of the background on cloth. The
finished environment consists of
sky, vegetation, and different

types of typography, all taking a

three-dimensional form. The
base of the diarama is build of

paper mache wire, and plaster of
pans.

When the cement-like surface

has dried, a sealing compound of

gesso is applied, preparing the

base for the detailed display.

This sealer compound allows
paint to be applied over the
plaster of Paris surface, giving

the ground, grass, and water its

true color.

The making of the trees and
shurbs is the next step. Hockey
berry twigs and pieces of yarrou^.

constitute the raw materials foi

the natural vegetation.

The most difficult step occurs
when the little Indian figures are

molded. The mold is made of

dental rock, a waxy plaster of

paris substance. Before the

casting operation begins, the

bodies must be given structural

support using wire.

Coloring Added During Casting

The natural coloring of the

Indian figures must be done
while the plastic is being heated
because paint will not stick to

the figures after they have been
cast. The actual casting takes

place as the heated plastic is

poured over the wire skeletons

placed in the dental rock molds.
When the figures have cooled,

clothing IS made using bits of

cloth. Final steps include the
construction of the little thatch
huts and the positioning of the

by John Wilson

New Man Hired To Assist Staff
WACC has several new statf

members in its numbers this year

who are not well known around
campus yet. One of these

additions to the ranks is Mr,

Wesley E. Franklin whose
official title is Assistant to the

President for Employee Re-

lations.

Mr. Franklin is a native of

Pennsylvania and is married. He
says he likes outdoor sports and
hobbies. Hunting and fishing are

but two outdoor activities he
enjoys. Mr, Franklin received his

education at Amherst College,

where he received his Bachelor's

Degree in English, and at

Syracuse University, where he
earned his Master's Degree in

English.

Mr, Franklin's life thus far

has been centered in education
having been associated with
other colleges before coming to

WACC. He was at the Wyoming
Seminary in Kingston for four

years. His duties there consisted

of teaching English, directing

summer school, directing ad-

missions, and public relations.

After completing his education,

he went to Luzerne County
Community College. He was
there for five years and was
Assistant to the President and
Acting Dean of Instruction. Mr,

Franklin's duties at Luzerne also

included researching for federal

grants and serving as college

bargainer after Act 195 was
passed.

Mr. Franklin's functions here

at WACC are numerous. He is in

on all negotiations with faculty,

prepares written proposals, hires

employees, assigns their classifi-

by Rick Brandenburg
cation, and provides them with

compensation information.

Affirmation Action, an

attempt by the Federal Govern-
ment to remedy discrimination,

is one of the projects Mr.

Franklin is involved with. It

consists mostly of employing
women and minorities where
needed and wtien they qualify,

WACC has filed an appli-

cation for funds for another

project Mr. Franklin is working
on called Staff Development. It

involves "in service" programs to

help staff. Some of his other

plans include bringing in special-

ists to make the staff more
efficient, providing research ma-
terials, and urging attendance at

Staff Ombudsman is another

title adopted by Mr. Franklin,

An ombudsman is a person to

whom people bring their prob-

lems. He then finds the right

person to help the individual, or

he helps them himself. Mr.

Franklin provides this service for

the staff at WACC. His opinion

of this position is, "This is good.
I find out the problem areas

here."

Thi; position, which Mr,
Franklin fills at WACC, is a very

important one. Although he has
only been here a few weeks, his

work is recognized and as a

result, his attempts to see

everybody at WACC are ham-
pered. But Mr. Franklin is

determined to accomplish his

task for which he is well

qualified. If the staff at WACC
has any problems, Mr. Franklin

is here to serve them.

Dean James P. Bressler

Indian figures.

In the diarama entitled "The
Fourth Street Massacre" a toy

wagon has been remodeled to

take the form of a Conestoga
Wagon,

Basic material costs for both

displays totaled approximately

$60, while one year's leisure

time was devoted to con-

struction efforts, says Dean
Bressler.

A member of the Lycoming
County Historical Society, the

college dean has also devoted his

efforts to making 12 hours of

tape recordings dealing with the

lumbering industry m the
county.

Adm issions Active

The admissions staff at

WACC has more to brag about
now that the Klump Academic
Center is nearly complete, Their

recruiting techniques are now in

full swing as they travel across

the state throughout 32 counties

in order to introduce WACC to

thousands of high school seniors.

Through the efforts of

Robert M. Hontz, admissions
director, and his aides, Lucille G,
Cohen and Stephen Sermon
WACC's enrollment has in-

creased by fifteen percent.

Admissions recruiting techniques
have been basically that of one
counselor attending a high

school on a career or college day
to explain to interested students

what WACC has to offer

Admissions Director Robert
M. Hontz told the Spotlight that

WACC students are our biggest

asset in recruiting high school
students. They are attending

WACC, and they know what
they like about it and what it

offers, so they can convey this

to others better than coun-
selors,"

Hontz and his staff plan to

visit high schools in 32 counties
that include Schuylkill, Colum-
bia, Montour, Northumberland,
Union, Snyder, Juniata,
Huntingdon, Mifflin, Centre.
Clinton, Lycoming, Sullivan,

Susquehanna, Bradford, Tioga,

Potter, McKean, Cameron, Clear-

field, Blair, Cambria, Indiana,

Jefferson, Westmoreland, Forest,

Elk, Warren. Venango, Erie,

Wyoming, and Clarion.

Nciu Dean^iamedJoSta^
Dr. Edmond A. Watters, 3rd,

was appointed Dean of Post-
secondary Instructional Services
at WACC during a meeting of
the college Board of Trustees
this month.

Currently a teacher of under-
graduate and graduate courses in

education at Wilkes College, Dr.
Watters will be responsible for

all college-level instructional pro-
grams.

Receiving all of his degrees
from Lehigh University, he
earned his bachelor's degree with
a major in psychology, and his

master's degree with work in

guidance, counseling and
history. His doctor of education
degree, received a year ago, was
in foundations of education and
the administration of higher

education.

For his doctoral degree. Dr.
Watters studied the development
of education in the African
country of Botswana, and
developed priorities for es-

tablishing an appropriate and
viable educational system in that
country.

Serving as an Army captain
for two years, he was assistant
director of admissions at Lehigh
University for two years, and
taught at Bucks County Com-
munity College for four years.

He has coordinated inter-

national exchange programs to
Ghata, West Germany, East
Germany and Czechoslovakia.
He has also served as an
educational consultant in

Australia.

New Terminal To Be Placed
WACC has purchased a Data

Communications Terminal, an

on-line computer, that will prove
to be beneficial to both students

and faculty. The terminal is

linked by telephone lines to the

computer at Penn State Uni
versity, which has one of the

largest computer systems in the
world.

Penn State'b compuier system
has a massive program library

with engineering, mathematical.
scientific and special application

programs. These programs are all

accessible to the terminal user.

The terminal will be for the

use of everyone in the college.

This includes faculty, students.

and administration.

The computer terminal will

be used for instruction in data
communications and as an
instructional device which offers

simulation and gaming exercises

for various course topics such as

marketing, banking, stock mar-

ket a nalysis, management,
engineering, mathematics, and
other department projects.

The processmg of student

programs selected for Computer
Science courses will be another

use for the terminal.

Other divisions of the college

will utilize the terminal for

StudentsUrged
ToTake Photos

WACC's office of Public

Information will pay $5 for

acceptable shots of WACC life,

facilities, courses, machines, pro-

jects, etc. According to Mr. Dan
Meckes, Director of College

Information, "We are beginning

plans to update the entire

spectrum of college publications

and what is badly needed are

contemporary shots of today's

students involved in today's

classes."

Such photos should include

instructors in the classroom or in

conference with students, special

events such as fraternity dances,

club activities, sports, secretarial

and administrative personnel

involved in day-to-day aspects of

their jobs. etc.

The public information office

will purchase prints and nega-

tives of all shots that best

illustrate the WACC of today.

faculty and student research.

special projects, and instruction-

al support.

A seminar will be conducted
in the near future for all

interested faculty and students

terminal and become familiar

with its operation. The seminar
date will be announced at a later

uace.

Food Savings

Available
Students and faculty now

have a chance to get food savings

without the hassle of obtaining

food stamps. The non-profit

program is called Non-Profit

Food Buying Corporation and is

designed for its members who
pay a $1 membership fee and a

S5 security deposit.

The food is sold at wholesale
value with only a 5% mark-up
over the orginial purchasing

price, Fresh products, canned
goods, flour, some organic

foods, and many other items are

among the products sold.

The store is located at 606
Walnut Street and is open every

Thursday from 1-6 p.m. Orders
for food should be placed a

week in advance. The store will

also take food stamps from
consumers.

Wayne Yaple is president of

the corporation and Joe Swarn is

the purchasing agent for the

store. If questions on the

corporation arise, the men can

be found at the Walnut Street

store every Thursday from 1 to

6 p.m. Mr. Swarn said, "I hope
both students and faculty take

advantage of this program, for

our main policy is to get any
item that is available at a

savings,"

Photos Scheduled
Yearbook portraits will be

taken in the basement of the

Klump Academic Center, room
6, on December 10. H and 12.

Appointments for the photos
may be made at the Information

Booth in Klump, but students

may come on a stand-by basis.

There is a Si.00 sitting fee for

the portraits which will be taken
during five minute intervals.
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Editorial
Student apathy at WACC leaves little to desire. The attitude most

WACC students display, if they display any, is one of disinterest

They are unconcerned about clubs, social activites. cultural events,

school sports, faculty, administration, and anything else which

involves a tittle student ambition.

These students are the first to criticize, but the last to help

resolve problems. They're always complaining that there's nothing to

do, but they don't bother to look into campus clubs and sports.

WACC has a wide assortment of clubs and sport activities: just glance

through your college handbook.

WACC students are afraid to get involved. If something is

bothering you about WACC, don't just sit back and watch it, do

something about it. Don't be afraid to stand up for your rights as

students.

Some students don't even care what others say about them or

their school. If someone were to say. "WACC stinks" to their faces,

they would probably say "Yeah " and walk away, or we could write

the most liable things in the paper about the rotten attitude the

students display, and they'd say "big deal" and go about in their

own little dream world.

Whoever said that WACC is a 4 1 /2 day-school couldn't have been

more correct. The only time students seem to be around (physically

anyway! is Monday-Friday afternoons. After that, the student

population diminishes and doesn't reappear again until Monday

morning. The only thing WACC students seem to show any interest

in, is their weekends at home If they projected some of this interest

and ambition into the college instead of their weekends, it would

solve a lot of problems, starting with student apathy.

WACC can't change over night, but it wouldn't take long if

everyone decided now to get involved. Just by showing a little

concern in the school would be a "great beginning. " Remember, a

college is what you put into it, and if you put nothing in, how can

you expect anything in return?
Keitha Kessler

Letters To The Editor

To the Editor:

To be classified as a member
of an anti-hunting group can be

construed as being un-American

and downright subversive to

many people. Therefore, I state

first that I am not a member of

an anti-hunting group, but my
position stands instead as being

anti-hunter. Oh sure, I have

many friends and relatives who
hunt. In fact, an old friend is

probably the best trapper in

Lycoming County, but that

doesn't change my position.

Rather than dwell on examples

used by the anti-hunting lobby

such as the argument concernmg

the woods being closed to

campers, hikers, and bird-

watchers during the autumn
months (closed to those who
don't want to be mistaken for a

squirrel, at least), I would rather

give two examples to point out

to hunters that they should put

the challenge and sport back

into hunting.

First, a recent national game
magazine had a story regarding a

hunter hunting for a bear with a

pistol, but my question to you
is, was he hunting? He sat

comfortably in his Jeep while a

pack of dogs got the scent,

chased the bear over a hill, and

finally "treed" it. Meanwhile,

the slothful stalker relocated his

vehicle to the road behind the

mountain because he could not

hear his dogs anymore in this

exciting chase. Finally, realizing

the dogs had done their duty,

the nimble Nimrod decided to

walk the final few yards to

victory. After assurance from
the cameraman that the fatal

volley would be preserved on
film, the audacious chaser con-

cluded the pursuit from a

distance of five yards with a

powerful handgun. Was he
hunting? Critics of my opinion
state 'yea' because an angry bear

could cause great harm. I say the

bear was going nowhere with ten

dogs nipping at his heels.

A friend from Southern
California related to me an

incident that happened on the

desert near Death Valley. He was
very proud of this story, and he
tried to elicit a humorous
response from me. He and
several others rode in four dune
buggies with two or three

hunters sitting in the back of

each vehicle. They finally

spotted their "game" and gave

^^ Frankenstein Fetishism
Review

This film IS by far the grossest

and most disgusting piece of

trash ever made. But it is also

the most fantastic, perverted

movie anyone could possibly

witness. This particular fliclc

should be nominated for the

comedy of the year with all its

unscrupulous credit going to the

genius of Andy Warhol and his

director, Paul Mornssey.

Andy Warhol is undoubtedly

the undisputed king of de-

cadence, sexual perversion, sadis-

tical humor and masochist sex.

Andy Warhol is a friend of such

important people as David

Bowie, Lou Reed. Mick Jagger,

The Dolls, and so on down the

rock line. Andy Warhol, an

individual whom Bowie wrote a

ballard of, excellently do

his "Hunky Dory" albun-

Warhol. who has given Lc

many ideas for lyrics

demented but effective

Andy
1 Reed

Spunt Joins

WACC Faculty

chase to the solitary jackrabbit.

Jacks are known for their

maneuverability and speed, but

after an hour of being connered

with pellets ringing on every

side, he finally tired. Was this a

sport? A recent SPOTLIGHT
article showed the author's

displeasure with the great

horned owl and the owl's

victimizing of rabbits (the

rabbits better serve the hunter, I

inferred}. The hunters should be

proud of the example the owl

sets and perhaps take notes. The
owl pursues silently and strikes

swiftly. His "game" is for

survival. It doesn't sit around the

next day retelling the adventure,

but is satisfied only with the

skill and accuracy of his hunt.

These were not just isolated

examples, but the point I want

to make is to encourage hunters

to put the "hunt" back into

hunting. Don't chase deer down
with motorcycles or encourage

cruelty to wild game. Expertly

set your traps near water to

swiftly drown the animal rather

than having him gnaw his leg.

Stalk deer alone, or in a very

small group rather than partici-

pating in a large drive and
harvest. Attempt to use older

model guns or archery equip-

ment rather than powerful rifles,

but if you do, close the range,

even if it means frightening the

animal to ensure a kill, I'm sure

there are many more examples
of making hunting a sport rather

than a trophy hunt.

One final comment to the

author of the SPOTLIGHT
article. I live in the city and not

out with the animals as you do.

Therefore, accordingly, I do not

possess the knowledge of the

animals. However, because of

living in the city, 1 am quite

familiar with one animal that

knows no bounds, hunter or

anti-hunter, and that is, of

course, man.
Howard James Best

Barry Spunt

Mr, Barry Spunt, sociology

instructor, is a new member of

the faculty this term.

Mr. Spunt is a native of

Boston, Massachusetts, although

he has moved around from time

to time. He attended the

University of Massachusetts

where he received his B.A.

degree in May, 1970, and earned

his Masters in Sociology m
February, 1974. In addition to

his work at Massachusetts, he

has also done graduate work at

the University of Oregon.

Moving from Boston to

Williamsport in Late August, he

occasionally works with stained

glass and lists as his other

hobbies listening to music and

reading.

Mr. Spunt plans to continue

teaching on the community
college level.

Glenn Kline

Joins Auto Staff

Glenn Kline, Box 221 Antes
Forte, is teaching Auto-
Mechanics in the Automotive
Department.

Mr. Kline was born and
reared in Shamokin and attend-
ed the Southern Columbia Area
Joint High School. He graduated
from Williamson Trade School in

Media, Pa, From there he went
to Penn State and graduated in

1971 with a B.S. in Engineering

Mechanics,

Mr. Kline, who said he has

attended school about 19 years
of his life, IS married and has one
child two years old.

Mr. Kline's hobbies are hunt-
ing, fishing, and reading.

Andy Warhol, who Lou Reed
once asked why there wasn't any

stars in the sky? Warhol replied:

"'Cos we are all on the streets."

Warhol and company flew to

Rome to shoot the movie. One
star, Joe Dallesandro, has

appeared in many Mornssey
films. His thick. New York
accent comes over strong during

his superb role as a field hand
who becomes involved with

Baron Frankenstein's (played by
Udo Kierl wife (played by

Monique Van Vooren) and by

trying to help his friends, who
was freakishly decapitated escap-

ing from his life as a zombie.

The filn

ly, and the award for the most

comical and perverted actor goes

to Otto, Baron's assistant, play-

ed by Arno Juerging. This little

dude, with his Rod Stewart shag,

rolled his eyes and tongue in the

best sadislical manner humanly
possible. The blood and "guts"

by Scott Frith

in this movie would have made
Joe Fralzer squirm.

Different actions were dis-

played by the audience. Some
hid behind their eyelids, others

laughed hysterically, and I'm

sure "S and M" people all over

the world sat glued to their seats

on the verge of sexual exploita-

tion.

Only a few minor faults on

the whole night. Some friends

and myself went on dollar night,

which turned out to be two-

dollar and fifty-cent night. We
all go carded (what a bummer),
and the theatre didn't pass out

any 3-D glasses for the best 3-D

movie possible ever made, and

we weren't about to buy Grand
Funk's "Shining On" just for the

specs.

However, everyone got their

cheap thrills and all Warhol fans

must be ecstatic with this chiller

classic

Graphic Arts Holds Party

Gamma Epsilon Tau held its

Halloween Party in Bill Zinck's

barn m Jersey Shore, October

24, for fraternity members and

their guests.

Everybody came "dressed"

for the event, and prizes were

given for the best costumes in

different categories.

The prettiest costume went
to Stephanie Catherine for the

nice witch of the East; most
original went to the "Tin Man",

Dee Schaffer; funniest. Bob
Castanzo for the wicked witch

of the North: ugliest went to the

grave yard character, Jearine

D'Agastino; and the best

couples, Margaret Moyer and

Bob Campbell, as Raggedy Ann
and Andy, and Tim Austine and

Kathy Bowling as clowns.

The group also raised four

hundred dollars for Multiple

Sclerosis at their M.S. dance on

October 25. The dance received

live radio coverage from WMPT
by Bob Evans. Donations were

taken at the dance, the mini-

mum donation being 50 cents.

Frat members and three local

police volunteered their time to

help with the M.S. Dance.

F raternity members will

travel to Chicago to witness

"Print'74. The group will leave

November 18 and return Novem-
ber 20.

Epsilon Tau members enjoy good food and lively

conversation at barn party.

Bloodmobile Unit Held At BardoGym
The WACC Bloodmobile held

November 6 and 7 in the Bardo
Gymnasium aimed for the goal

of 100 pints which was reached

last year in March,

Previously, solicitors for the

Bloodmobile went to the various

departments to set up a schedule

for each department's donors.

Other donors were processed as

fast as possible on a "first in,

first out" basis. It took only 45
minutes to process the person
giving a pint of blood.

The blood donated was
identified and shipped to

Wilkes-Barre where it was stored.

Blood can be withdrawn by any
one of the four Lycoming
County hospitals as it is needed.

If any bloodmobile donor
ever needs blood, he can receive

it free. The donor's parents.

grandparents and children, as

well as the grandparents of the

donor's husband or wife may
receive free blood anywhere in

the country, too.
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Coffee Hour Named Success By Students
"Did you go to Coffee

Hour?"
"Coffee Hour?"

"Yes, the first President's

coffee hour held between 9:00

a.m. - 10:00 a.m. on Wednesday,

October 23, in the Klump
cafeteria."

"Oh! Yeah. I really told the

President about WACC's prob-

lems."

Suddenly the student bragg-

ing that he had impressed the

President. Dr. William H.

Feddersen, had exemplified the

kind of results that were hoped

to be gained by an informal

Coffee Hour. Many students

who attended the Coffee Hour
expected Dr. Feddersen to

address the meeting and open

the floor to student questions.

Instead, each table of students

met and talked to Dr. Feddersen

on a one-to-one basis about any

problems at WACO or any
suggestions on how to improve

the college.

Dr. Feddersen strolled from
table to table as the students

munched on cake and coffee. He
took notes and discussed the

questions asked of him with the

students at each table.

The students who attended

the first of many to come Coffee

Hours were pleased with how
the meeting was conducted.

Those who felt restrained in

addressing the President in front

of a large audience could speak

WACC Instructors Named
In Sports Car Racing

Hour.

out freely about any questions

in a small group.

Approximately 100-150 stu-

dents attended the session with

the President within the desig-

nated one hour. Mr. Daniel

Meckes and his receptionist. Miss

Deanna Andrews, assisted in the

meeting by serving the coffee

and cake.

Coffee Hour was covered by

the local newspaper. The Sun-

Gazette, and by the college

publications including the year-

book and Spotlight.

Coffee Hour with Dr. Fedder-

sen was ranked a success with

the students and the President.

Mr. Daniel Meckes joins in the conversation at snack counter.

Faces Turned Into Stone
Purple velvet armor flashes

brightly off the orange crystal

sun, sending all its radiant glow

upon Shepperton studio, which
boldly sits just outside of

rocking London. What does all

this mean? It means that a lot of

glorious rock stars showed up to

lend a hand for Faces guitarist,

Ron Wood's solo album entitled

"I've Got My Own Album To
Do."

The basic band for Woody's
I. p. is Faces keyboardsman, Ian

Mclagan; ex-Sly Stone drummer,
Andy Newark; studio bassist,

Willie Weeks and non other than

Stone guitarist, vocalist, writer

Keith Richard. Other unknown
names who helped out with

Mick Jagger, Mick Taylor,

George Harrison, Ian Stewart,

Rod Stewart, Eric Clapton,

David Bowie and Rick Grech.

Half of the songs are Woody
originals and the other half were
written between Jagger and

Richard, George Harrison, James
Rae, Willie Weeks and Freddie

Scott. The songs are well

constructed and range from soft

cuts, like "Cancel Everything",

with melodic guitar solos to hard

numbers, like "Shirley", where
Woody and Keith switch leads,

that haven't been done so well,

since early Blue Oyster Cult.

One can hear Jagger do backup
vocals on "I can feel the fire"

and "Am I groovin' you". Rod

by Scott Frith

Stewart can be heard on
"Mystifies Me" and "If you
gotta' make a fool of Some-
body".

When first hearing the album,

my favorite tracks were the

funky "Am I groovin' you" and
"Shirley", but the more the

album is played, the more "Act
Together", A Jagger-Richard

tune, becomes the best. Its

backup vocals and harmonies are

so clear and equisite that one
cannot help but drift thought-

lessly into It. Something like

Clapton's "Bell Bottom Blues"
off the Layla album, which, by
the way, was re-released. Also,

Clapton's mysterious love

"Layla" turned out to be Patti

Harrison, wife of ex-Beatly

George.

Anyway, back to Woody's
album. He is definitely his own
man, but Richard's presence is

felt throughout the I. p.. To be

honest, the whole things sounds
like a brilliant Faces-Stones
effort. Woody's two live appear-

ances drew such noteable people

as Elton John and my man, Jeff

Beck.

Ron Wood loves his first

album, Keith loves it, Mick says

he digs it, and I slap it on the

turntable every chance I get.

What more can one ask, except

go cop the darn thing now and
woof it down.

'th students during Coffee

At the next Coffee Hour,

students will be better prepared

to really "talk" with the

"The Play's

The Thing"
by Mary Jo Morrison

"Most, you rotten bastard,

you're responsible for sending

my brother away. You put him

in Danville," screamed Byron

Yost to one of WACC's psy-

chology professors, Bob Most.

"What's going on here?"

shouted the head of security

office, Mr. Lawrence Smeak, as

he ran into the classroom.

Byron then pulled out a gun
and fired two shots—one into

Mr. Smeak and the other into

the body of Bob Most.

Approximately 30 students in

the psychology class witnessed

this horrifying episode on Tues-

day, October 22, at 11:37 a.m.

Stunned by the incident, the

students were relieved when Mr,

Most stood up and told them to

write down everything they saw
and heard.

This incident was a psy-

chology experiment by Jim

Zajac, a business management
student at WACC.

Under Jim's direction, Mr.

Most, Mr, Smeak, and Byron

Yost, automotive technology

student, were informed about

the experiment and told exactly

what to do. The students had no

idea whatsoever about the

experiment and reacted in

horror at the drama they

witnessed.

The purpose of the experi-

ment was to test the student's

recollection of facts when wit-

nessing a crime or act of

Jim drew the conclusion that

"many eyewitnesses fail to give

accurate information to law

enforcement agencies when wit-

nessing accidents or crimes."

Mr, Most stated, "It was a

good demonstration to test how
observant people really are." He
also felt that it was a fun thing

to do in class. He said that he is

in favor of variety in the

classroom and that it is good
educational experience for stu-

dents to see things rather than to

be lectured to constantly.

Mr. Smeak enjoyed helping

the class and was glad to

participate.

Sue Seman, a student who
witnessed the incident, stated, "I

was really scared because it

seemed so real." Another stu-

dent, Karen Peace said, "I didn't

really take it seriously until the

gun went off."

Psychology class on October

22 proved to be very exciting

and educational for the students.

Sports car racing is a growing

sport on both regional and

national levels, requiring the

utmost in driver knowledge and
capability.

Sam Osborn, an instructor for

WACC's AVTS program, and
Jim Newpher, a part-time in-

structor for the college, both
race cars in the Pennsylvania

Hillclimb Association and the

Sports Car Club of America Solo

One events.

The hillclimbs take place on
public roadways which are

closed to traffic the weekend of

the program. These roads run

basically uphill for one or two
miles and confront the driver

with different road surfaces and
conditions as well as sweeping

hairpin turns. Some of the

courses reverse and run down
hill at places.

Solo One Events are run on

race tracks such as those located

at Watkins Glen, New York, and

Summit Points, West Virginia.

Both of these events are run

with the car and driver com-
peting against the clock, rather

than wheel-to-wheel with each

other,

Mr. Osborn races a Formula

C, an open wheeled racer

powered by an 1100 cc Lotus-

Cosworth-Ford engine. This

engine is backed up with a

Hewland five-speed transmission.

Mr, Newpher races a Lotus 7,

which IS powered by a 948 cc

BLMC engine This engine, along

with the transmission and rear,

are the same as those found m
the Austin-Healey Sprite.

Mr. Newpher, who is the

Pennsylvania Hillclub Associ-

ation President, has been racing

since 1968, when he started in a

NSU 100 sedan. From 1969 to

1971, he raced a Formula V;

then he switched to a Volks-

wagon from 1971-1973, and

bought the Lotus this spring. He
purchased the Lotus from Ray

by Tom Kriebel

Pickering, who is also an

automotive instructor at WACC.
Mr, Pickering bought and built

the Lotus in 1965 for $3465,
minus the engine, transmission

and rear. Mr. Pickering was
National champion two consecu-

tive years in the Lotus powered
machine,

Mr. Osborn, who raced for

the first time this year, com-
peted in seven PHA hillclimbs

and two Solo One events.

He has one second-place

finish, four thirds, and two
fourth-place finishes in the

hillclimbs, which placed him
third in the pomt standings in

Formula II competition, which
combines the Formula C's and
the Formula Fords. The For-

mula Fords are powered by a

1600 cc Pinto engine. Mr.

Osborn was also the SCCA
Northeast Region Solo I

champion.
Mr, Newpher was the PHA

champion in F Production II and
also picked up one first-place

finish in a Solo I at Summit
Point. Mr. Newpher had three

firsts and three seconds in the

hillclimbs with his Lotus. He
also picked up a fourth place in

the Wetherly Hillclimb, where he

drove his friend's Corvette for

the first time.

Both men feel that racing lets

them relax and relieves tensions.

They both agree that this type
of racing also requires maximum
concentration and lets them
compete with others on their

same level. This gives them the

opportunity to see just how
good they are. both as a driver

They must keep their cars in

top notch condition to finish the

race. I believe that Juan Fangio

best summed this up with the

following statement: "In order

to finish first, one must first

finish."

Library Opens New Display
Cheryl Fisher, Gil Johnson,

and an anonymous donor are

presenting "The Collectables",

an assortment of "collectable"

Items from their hobbies, the

display to be featured at the

WACC library until December
19.

Twelve year old Cheryl

Fisher, who has been collecting

purses for five years, will present

three dozen antique purses of

the 50 she now has obtained.

Her earliest dated purse has a

Leaders Named
Five were named to head the

WACC Veterans Club at their

organizational meeting held

October 24 at the Williamsport

VFW, 844 Post Home, Elections

of the new officers were firmed

and programs for the upcoming
year were discussed. Heading the

Veterans Club at WACC this

year are Dennis Guinn, presi-

dent; Barry Lee. secretary;

Myron Brubaker, vice-president;

Harry Engel, treasurer; and

Norm West, PAVE chairman.

In the area of sports, a

basketball team called the Vets

Nets is participating in the

intramural basketball league. A
spring soft ball team was also

discussed.

Joe Hersh who is the Vet
Representive (Vet Rep) at

WACC said that there are over

290 veterans enrolled at WACC
and that only 23 showed up for

the meeting.

metal frame and steel-cut beads.

It is believed to be 75 years old.

Other purses to be shown are

credited with being older.

Cheryl's interest started when
she was seven years old. At that

time, her mother gave her an

antique handbag. Her family

now assists Cheryl in her hobby
by collecting a few antique

purses and handbags for her.

Because of her special interest,

an article about her has appeared

inGRIT.
Gil Johnson, a Williamsport

High School student, will display

a portion of his collection of

comic books. Gil's interest has

obtained for him* many valuable

comics. A 1964 issue of

"Daredevil" No, 1 is valued at

$15, The oldest issue Gil has is a

1947 issue of "Blue Beetle"

comics. Johnson will display 50
of the many comic books that

he has obtained. The comic strip

collector wants to start a comic

strip club to work on original

strips and to collect old issues of

comics. His interests in comics

has been increased by working

on his own comics during the

The anonymous doner will

show a collection of many
buttons she has acquired.

Collecting campaign buttons and

"funny" buttons is her hobby.

The display provides a wide

range of interest for everyone.

"The Collectables" will be on

show during the regular library

hours.
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Cagers Hit \yACC Golfcrs Rack Up Top Season

^L.°aanf.e"M he Witfi 7 ' I Recotd 111 League Action
'74 basketball squad shows good •^
overall ability and the desired

skills which make for a good

team," says fourth-year coach,

Harry Specht.

Coach Specht is planning new
team strategy to make up for

lack of heioht. He believes that

this year's WACC cagers will

provide the needed hustle and

quickness to produce a

championship team. During the

current basketball campaign.

Coach Specht not only has five

starters, but also has a good

amount of bench strength,

Co-captains for this season

are Rick Kilpatrick and Joe

Castagnolo, both second year

returning letter winners, Kil-

patrick returned to WACC this

year following one year's leave.

Brad Gibson, a third semester

broadcaster, also is a returning

letterman for the Wildcats.

Doug Cropf is the only

sophomore on this year's team

playing his first year of basket-

ball at WACC. Freshman players

on the current team include:

Roy Bressi, Richard Corrick,

Steve Crowley, Ed Welch, Greg

Mohosky, John Reigle. Paul

Schleich, Leroy Shick, Warren

Shotts, Dave Straub, and Jim

Thomas,
According to coach Specht,

Luzerne Community College and

Philadelphia Community College

should both field strong teams

while Northampton Community
College has been steadily im-

proving during the past year All

teams mentioned should provide

the Wildcats 20-game schedule

with plenty of competition.

Nine of the games will be in the

Bardo gym while the other 11

nil be on the road.

Coach Harold Newton

CoachNewton
RapsOnSporfs

by John Wilson

"I figure if anyone is going to

particpate in sports, he is going

to give all that he has," was the

statement given by newly

elected cross-country coach,

Harold Newton in a recent

interview.

Encouragement from others

and the pure enjoyment of

sports have led a basketball game
statistician into a new and

challenging position. His biggest

thrill as coach has been watching

the team win.

A married graphic arts

teachei, Mr. Newton has a

daughter Stefanie, 10; and a son.

Rick, 4, who occupy a good bit

of his time. He also likes to go

bowling and golfing when the

opportunity arises.

Commenting on the '74

cross-county season, Newton
said that the team recorded a

record of 4 wins and 3 losses in

league action. The coach ex-

pressed his disappointment in

that the team did not finish

second m the Eastern Pennsyl-

vania Community College

Athletic Conference Champion-
ship Meet, He further stated that

the team encountered several

bad breaks during the '74

campaign which dampened the

WJFL Stirs Interest

With Fifteen Teams
Fifteen teams combined this

year to comprise the new
Williamsporl Intramural Foot-

ball League, the WIFL. The
stadium is located behind the

Williamsport gym with a playing

field of only 50 yards in length,

half that of a regulation field.

Halves consist of two 20 minute
periods, and a five minute
interval between halves.

Instead of the usual eleven

squad, only eight players a^v

allowed to participate in the

game at the same time. FootbdII

equipment such as cleats, hcl

mets, pads, and unprotected

glasses are prohibited in this

touch football league.

in touch football, there are a

few rule changes to protect the

player from injury. No cross

body blocks, in which a player

leaves his feet to throw a block
is allowed. The offensive team
cannot extend the hand arm
toward an opponent's body.
This is called a "stiff arm",
which results m a ten-yard

penalty.

Penalties for clipping, un
necessary roughness, unsports
man-like conduct, offensive pass

interference, personal fouls, and
illegal use of hands are all

ten-yard penalties.

Off-sides, illegal motion, de
lay of game, and defensive pass

interference are all five-yard

penalties. Another rule change is

that anyone can catch a forward
pass, not just ends and backs.

Touch-football rules are basical-
ly the same, except for these
minor changes.

Champion golfers from front left are Tim Harpster, Dave Keck and Joe Reynolds, kneeling; Shawn
Gardner, Joe Paternostro, Keith Stiger. Dale Morse and Coach Tom Gray, standing.

WACC golfing Wildcats finish-

ed the regular season with a 7-1

record and flat-footed tie with

Bucks County Community Col-

lege in what first-year golf

coach, Tom Gray, called an

t flawless s

By the time this IS published,

lere could be an unchallenged

ctor. if a charnpionship match
Dmes about. it seems that

lere's nothing in writing about
playoff to dec ide the title, if a

e exists at the end of a regular

season. Coach Gray would like

to see a clause to this effect

adopted and hopes to play the

deciding match at a neutral site

such as Wilkes Barre.

After being at the helm for a

full season, Coach Gray rates the

Eastern Pennsylvania Com-
munity College Athletic Con-
ference very strong with the

possible exception of Luzerne,

who has had trouble getting

good golfers, and Philadelphia

who has to drop the program for

this because of lack ofseason

interest.

Luckily, the Wildcats face no
personnel problems with first

seeded Joe Reynolds, third

seeded Tim Harpster, and fifth

seeded Keith Stiger along with
prom ising part-timer. Dale
Morse, of Fanton scheduled to

return next year.

With these indicators. Coach
Gray has no question about the
Wildcats being in contention
next year.

\\ocke\i Season Ends

Kay Micktitisch goes after ball, while Sue Wentzel back her up.

"On the hockey scene, several

girls have done an excellent job
during the '74 season and
deserve credit for their efforts,"

says first-year coach. Donna
Miller.

Cindy Murray, a second-year
general studies student served as
team captain. Sue Wentzel and
Sherri dinger did an outstanding

job at fullback positions, vi'hile

Kay Micklitsch, Deena Piatt, and
Faith Gorda served as halfbacks.

The five members of the line

consisted of Cindy Murray,
Joanna Coder, Linda Kuster,
Rhonda Johnson, and Jeanne
O'Agostino. Beth Fruit served as
team manager, while Anna
Wilson and Sherley Campbell
were the team's substitutes.

Fred Barth Captures 2nd
Makes All Conference

Fred Barth captured second

place in the Eastern Pennsyl-

vania Community College Athle-

tic Conference meet with the

team's getting Fourth place in

the overall standings.

Philadelphia Community Col-

lege took Championship by
capturing four of the five places

to finish with 24 points. The
places of the other teams are

Delaware. 69 points, Bucks, 76;
Williamsport, 80; Luzerne, 116,
and Lehigh, 175.

The first five runners broke
the existing 3.8 mile course

record of 20:32. Garnet Grant
of Philadelphia took First Place

individual fionors with a time of

20:12, and next was Barth in

20:19, allowing him to make
"All Conference" honors for

two consecutive years.

The places of the other
WACC harriers are Steve Olaf-

sen, 15th; Doug Skinner, 18th;

Jim Hoffman, 22nd; Keith

Schreppel, 23rd; John Lund,
36lh; John Wilson, 39th; Joe
Tomilson, 42nd; KenGleckner,
45th; and Art Williams, 47th.

A bit of tough luck hit the

Wildcat team when John Lund,
Second Team runner, fell during
the race and broke a bone in his

leg.

A week earlier, the team
participated in the Bucks
County Community College In-

vitational in which they finished

fifth plate out of nine college

teams. Standout, Fred Barth,

took Eighth place over a very

hilly 4.2 mile course. He was
followed by Lund, 23rd;
Skinner, 34th; Olafsen, 36th;
Hoffman, 43rd; Schreppel, 50th;
and Wilson, 53rd.

Joe Tomilson captured 10th
place in the Junior Varsity race

Fred Barth proudly exhibits
his trophy following the
E.P.C.C.A.C. championship
meet.

to bring home a medal, also.

Behind Joe was Ken Gleckner in

12th and Art Williams in 13th.
There were 65 runners in the
Varsity race.

The Wildcats harriers finished

their season with a 3-3 Con-
ference record, and returning

next year for the hill and dale

team will be Steve Olafsen and
Jim Hoffman.

There are some people in-

terested in organizing a track

club or intramural track for this

spring. Anyone is welcome to
join and give some ideas. If

interested, contact Mr. Thomas
Vargo or Mr, Tom Gray.
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Administratiue Posts

Presently Under Change
Students Build Pond-Swamp

The Board of Trustees has

accepted the resignation of

James P. Bressler, acting Dean
and Assistant Dean of Post

Secondary Instructional Ser-

vices, to be effective the end of

thij nth. Edrr nd A.
Watters, 3rd, was appointed
Dean of Post Secondary In-

structional Services last month
by the board. He assumes his

full-time duties today,

Mr. Bressler joined the

Williamsport Area School Dis-

trict in 1945 and taught English

and Vocational Agriculture. He
remained when the vocational

program was incorporated into

the Williamsport Technical Insti-

tute, and m 1965, the Williams-

port Area Community College.

!n 1968, Mr. Bressler was named

Dean of Applied Arts and
Sciences at the college.

Since the reorganization of

the college structure, Dr.

Watters, currently a teacher of

undergraduate and graduate

courses in education at Wilkes

College, was hired to head the

entire post secondary division.

He will be responsible for all

college-level instructional pro-

grams.

Dr. Watters received his

bachelor's degree in psychologv
and his master's degree with

work in guidance, counseling,

and history from Lehigh Uni-

versity. He also received his

doctor of education degree with

emphasis in the foundations of

education and the administra-

tion of education from Lehigh.

Students in the Service and
Operation of Heavy Equipment
Program at WACC are busy
removing top soil from a site

that is to be converted into a

pond-swamp which will be used

as a living laboratory for the

students of Warrior Run High

School earth science classes.

James Bullock, earth science

instructor at Warrior Run High

School, and Joseph Sick, head of

WACC's Earth Science Depart-

ment, worked out a program for

the mutual benefit of each group
last spring.

Ben Eldred, WACC instructor

in Heavy Equipment, and Mr.

Bullock worked out the details

of the arrangement. Mr. Eldred

said, "It IS an excellent training

ground for my course and a

good chance for my students to

participate in a community
project."

Students in the course have

done work for the community pond area into a swamp-habitat

before. They built the high for ecological and biological

school parking lot and did studies. The project has had the

numerous jobs for the new guidance of the Northumberland
junior high school. WACC stu- County Soil Conservation dis-

dents also built the White Deer trict whose engineers developed

Golf Course, the National Little the plans. The Fish and Game
League Field, and have done Commission has provided dates

work for the Roosevelt High and plans for stocking the pond
School ball field and the Boy with fish.

Scout's Camp Kline. Eldred Dr. William H. Feddersen,

commented about the swamp president of WACC, said, "This

habitat, "I guess they knew "s exactly what a community

about our work, so they came to

us for help in building the

swamp habitat." Mr. Bullock

confirmed Mr. Eldred's state-

ment, "Without the services of

WACC, we couldn't have got this

job done. They've helped us to

afford to do this job."

Mr. Bullock plans to turn the

college is all about. Our people
in the Earth Science Department
have had a total learning

experience working at many
levels within a single project, and
in the process, have been able to

provide a service to the com-
munity from which we draw
students."

Industry Contacts Being Made

Field Trips Enhance Student Programs
by Gin lehmonStudents enrolled within the

different departments at WACC
have been participating in jour-

neys outside the college area to

enrich their learning experiences.

Twenty-five members of

WACC's Graphic Arts Depart-

ment attended PRINT '74,

hailed as the Western Hemis-

phere's largest exposition of

graphic arts equipment, suppliers

and services. It was held at

McCormick Place exhibit center

in Chicago from Nov. 16

through Nov. 25,

ity printers, and allied printing

industry trades.

Members of the WACC group
included. Jay Hilsher, instructor

of estimating and production
practices; Fred Schaefer, press

instructor; Harold Newton,
camera instructor; William
Akers, Robert Campbell. Robert
Castanzo, James Wiley,
Lawrence Zoller, David Hall,

John Metzger; Michael Cappos,
Fred Franz, Robert Pickell,

Jeanne D'Agostino, Stephanie
Catherine. Henry Wakefoose,

accompanied the group.

The students had a firsthand

view of the construction and
assembly of these trucks from
foundry to finished product.

The Mack Truck factory also

makes off-the-road equipment.

(Cont pg. 4, Col. 1)

Requests For Plays

Spur Movement
An attempt to reform a small

college drama group at WACC to

produce children's plays has

been undertaken by Daniel F.

Meckes, assistant to the Presi-

dent for community relations.

Mr. Meckes, once an actor in

off-Broadway productions and a

writer, is volunteering his time
to direct a group, if enough
students are interested. The
player - group would get the

WACC message into many
communities and attract future

students from the surrounding

areas.

Stephen Press, formerly of

the English department, was the

last writer - director at WACC.
He has since left the college for

another position. Mr. Press

wrote a children's play which
was taken on tour to area

schools. The schools still submit

requests for such a player-group

to visit, although the group no

K/ump Center Toured
Between 1 ,800 to 2,000 the building over the years,

persons attended Open House People also viewed an exhibit of

held at the newly renovated antique typewriters in a room

Klump Acacemic Center Novem- adjoining the modern computer

^g^ ^7 center. The people in the food

The classrooms and halls that services kitchens did their part

were colorfully painted during t'V preparing sweets to be

the summer were viewed by sampled by visitors. There was

visitors who ranged from also a Laurel and Hardy film

WACC's own staff and students classic shown in the auditorium

to teachers who once taught in for those interested,

the former Williamsport High

School building. Nothing but

praise could be heard from

everyone as they walked through

the softly carpeted rooms and

halls.

There were several exhibits in

and out of the building that

enhanced Open House. In th

front lobby there

of photographs t<

Outside, there were antique

cars, provided by members of

the Susquehanna Chapter of the

Antique Car Club.

Finally, ending their tour,

visitors socialized in the cafe-

teria. Cider and doughnuts were

served there. All in all, it was a

very successful venture, and

hibit WACC has the right to be proud

nd of of Its Klump Academic Center.

Ombudsman Appointed

To Solve Student Problems

While on plane. Graphic Arts instructor, Harold Newton, sports

broad grin and "special" hat made by Bob Beck 's mo^er for group 's

trip.

nger cists.

There were approximately
400 exhibitors that occupied

300,000 square feet of floor

space, representing most of the

leading American printing equip-

ment manufacturers and graphic

arts suppliers, in addition to

dozens of European and Asian

firms. Visitors had an oppor
tunity to visit a 10-day exhibit

of machinery and supplies for

use by printers andlithographers,

newspapers, typographers, book-
binders, photoengravers, special-

Daniel Carl, Michael Alban, Brad

Daugherty, Sande Hilsher, Jan

Newton, Dennis Harriger, Lon
Tarr, Robert Beck, and Ronald
DremeL

The Service and Operation of

Heavy Equipment students, a-

long with their instructors,

chartered a bus to visit the truck

capitol of the world. The
forty-three students toured the

Mack Truck Factory in Allen-

town. Instructors Clyde Brass,

Dan Emick and Dan Campion

Mr. Meckes has described the

plays that would be undertaken

by the player-group as lasting

only fifteen to thirty minutes;

therefore, they wouldn't require

a great deal of memorizing. Mr.

Meckes feels that the plays

would give the actor a sense and

feel for addressing a large group

of people, teach him how to

effectively use his voice in

talking to a large group, and
teach him delivery and poise.

Mr. Meckes believes that plays

are one area where make-believe

and reality can cross roads and

be the same thing for a moment.

According to dictionary defi-

nition, an ombudsman is one

who investigates citizens' com-
plaints against the government

or Its functionaries. At WACC.
we have a college ombudsman
by the name of Thomas M.

McNally. His job ranges from
problem solver for students to

communications' gap-breaker

between students and faculty.

McNally, a licensed psy-

chologist with a masters' degree

in counseling and secondary

education from the University of

Pittsburgh, was originally em-

ployed in WACC's counseling

department for eight years. The
appointment of College Om-
budsman came through the

direction of Dr. William H.

Feddersen. WACC's President.

According to McNally. "The
service was made available to

students for the purpose of

general problem solving and the

unravelling of red tape to

additional courses. When a

student doesn't know who his

advisor is or can't find him. the

College Ombudsman can be

contacted."

Some of the recent problems

encountered by Mr. McNally

from WACC students include

by Bob Manbeck
poor food preparations at the

men's dormitories. lack of

communication at Student

Government meetings, forestry

students unable to meed abrupt-

ly scheduled elect ives, and

off-campus students battling

with the Bell System for phones

in their apartments.

(Cont pg. 4. col. J)

Article Named For

University Review
Damon Thompson, Assistant

Professor of English, has written

an article entitled, "In Praise of

Buster Hall" which will appear
in this month's issue of The
University of Iowa A lumni
Review.

B.C. Hall IS the author of The
Burning Season, a novel that has

been highly praised by such
American writers as Erskine

Caldwell. James Whitehead and
others. Mr. Hall is the author of

nine other novels and co-edited

an anthology in which an

excerpt from Thompson's in-

progress novel. Remembrance is

a Rapturous River, appeared in

1972.
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Letters To The Editor
To the Editor,

I just finished reading the

Spotlight for November 15th.

Someone was bummed out

about student apathy; one

person was upset over people

using cruel methods of hunting.

One Person reviewed a movie

that was the "most disgusting

piece of trash ever made", but

from it "everyone got his cheap

thrills". At the bottom of the

page was a turkey with "Happy
Thanksgiving" written on it.

After reading the paper, I felt

pretty bummed out myself.

There seems to be a lot of

problems on our campus, and in

the world as a whole. Every-

where you look there's some-

thing wrong, falling apart, and in

need of being straightened out.

Everything seems messed up, all

the way from international

relations to our own personal

relationships with others.

Did you ever get a feeling of

frustration and wonder what is

wrong? Did you ever want to

reach out to someone, but

didn't, or did reach out and then
get hurt? I'm sure you have. I

believe the world's problems and
our personal problems can be

straightened out by one simple
four-letter work, the word,
LOVE. Love is an easy word to

use, but a hard word to live. The
word has been used aid misused
a lot. I've misused it, and maybe
you have, too.

What does this word LOVE
mean that is used so often? An
author once said, "If I can speak
in the tongues of men and of

angels, but have not love, I am
only a noisy gong or a clanging

cymbal. And if I have prophetic

powers, and understand all the

secret truths, and possess all

knowledge, and have faith so

that I can remove mountains,
but have not love, I am nothing.

Even if I dole out all that I have
in food, and surrender my body
to be burned, but have not love,

I gain nothing. Love endures
long, is patient and kind; love

never is envious, or boastful.

Love is not conceited or inflated

with pride. Love does not insist

on its own way, or its own
rights, and pays no attention to
a suffered wrong. It does not
rejoice at injustice and un-

righteousness, but rejoices when
right and truth prevail. Love
bears up under everything that

comes, is ever ready to believe

the best of every person; its

hopes are fadeless under all

circumstances, and it endures
everything. Love never fails.

When I was a child, I thought
like a child, I talked like a child,

I reasoned like a child, but now
that I have become a man, I am
done with childish ways and
have put them aside. And so
faith, hope and love abide, these
three, but the greatest of these is

love. Make love your aim, your
greatest quest." This was written
in the first century to a group of
Christian believers by a man
named Paul.

LOVE IS the answer for my
problems, your problems, and
the world's problems. We've all

blown it and have not loved as
we should. A Man named Jesus
loved perfectly and was killed

because of it. Strange, a Man
loved perfectly and was killed

because of it. Love isn't the easy
way to live. A man named John
once said, "He who does not
love has not become acquainted
with God, for God is love. In

this the love of God was
displayed, in that God sent His
Son into the world that we
might live through Him, that
we might live through God in

love." Go back and substitute
Jesus or God for the word, love

in the quote from Paul.

Science isn't the answer to

our problems, or knowledge, or

drugs, or sex, or even death. The
world has plenty of these things,

and yet its problems get worse,

God is the answer, not the

popular answer, and not the easy

way, but the only real answer.

It's your choice. Which do you
choose to follow-the world's

easy way, or God's?

Andy Barnes

To the Editor:

The editor was correct in her

evaluation of the attitude of the

students at WACC. However, I

feel that she did not look at the

other side of the coin.

A large number of students

work at home and don't have a

free ride. They have rent, cars,

tuition, and the rising cost of

living to consider. Also, some of

us have our personal lives to

think about at home.
The town of Williamsport

does not have activities on
weekends to keep the students

here; also, there is very little in

this town at anytime.

I also think that your harsh

opinion of the students at

WACC is unfair due to your
ignorance of the fact that

approximately one-third of the

students at WACC work in

addition to going to school.

Now, between being a full-time

student and working three hours
a day, how does that give you
the time to get involved in

student activities? I am not

excusing those who are apa-

thetic, but those of us who
would like to get involved, but
are unable to do so.

Phil Meiman
AM 3rd

Attention!
Btginning with the next issue

of SPOTLIGHT, a new paper
policy will be placed into

operation, a policy intended to

benefit all students at WACC.
Stated briefly, students may

place classified ads in the paper
at no cost to them.

Since the paper is a student
organ, it should be used by them
as well as read by them. Thus, a

classified ad section will be
incorporated into SPOTLIGHT,
and any student wishing to place
an ad in the paper may do so by
simply writing his ad on paper
listing the article, type, size,

cost, etc. ' and hand the paper
into the SPOTLIGHT office
located in the basement of
Klump.

Address all ads to Keitha
Kessler, Editor.

Magazine

Madness
fay Rick Brandenburg

When was the last time you

read a magazine? Probably

you've read one quite recently,

for no matter what your

interests are, there is a magazine

published about them.

It is TRUE, magazines have

gone MAD in the United States.

Any HOT ROD or car buff can

find countless magazines to

entertain him. They may even

tell him to take his VOLKS-
WAGON to any ROAD &
TRACK and then by following

their guidelines, he will learn

how to get the most from CAR
& DRIVER.

If you own a CYCLE, instead

of a car, there are also

periodicals published for you.
You could even see your
neighbor's CHOPPER in an

article.

Of course, some publications

are the CREAM of their field.

For example, TEEN and rock

magazines have young people in

RAVES. Although kids may
FLIP over the ROCK SCENE,
most parents of these youngsters
feel the whole thing is a

CIRCUS.
Still, other magazines are

classified for "adult" readers, as

any PLAYBOY will tell you.
These kinds of magazines can
give people ideas. When was the

last time you took a FEMALE
up to your PENTHOUSE to

show her the etchings in your
GALLERY? QUI all know what
that can lead to'

Women have come a long way
from ADAM and Eve in the
magazine world also. The libera-

tionists are saying that

WOMEN'S DAY is coming. A
girl is to leave her HOUSE &
GARDEN for better things. The
AMERICAN HOME is not the
only place for a PLAYGIRL.

How about SPORTS TO-
DAY? Magazine coverage of

sports is vast, too. Any sport
from BASKETBALL and FOOT-
BALL to KARATE and WREST-
LING IS for sale in magazine
form.

Yes, the SAGA about periodi-

cals could go on forever it seems.
Why, even if a UFO were to

land, it would find magazines
about itself.

It sure is a PUZZLER how
magazines could have become so
diversified. Anybody from a

SEVENTEEN year old to an
experienced HUSTLER seems to
be taken care of. Maybe we
should hire a DETECTIVE with
a CAMERA to find the answer.

Americans do indeed seem to
be in love with magazines. It

doesn't seem to have hurt us.

But when all is said and done,
let's hope this love is a TRUE
ROMANCE

David Bowie
A Sweet Thing by scon Frith

The Spirit Of Christmas
There is an air about Christ-

mas. Surely you have noticed it.

When it starts, who knows?
Some people get the feeling
before Thanksgiving, but still

others hold out 'till a few weeks
or days before the holiday
it§elf.

Why it comes or where it

comes from is unimportant. The
Christmas spirit brings out the
best in people. Charities are
rewarded more generously for

by Rick Brandenburg
their efforts to help mankind.
Enemies, although they may not
forget their differences, usually
call a "truce" during the
holidays.

Christmas is a religious holi-

day, of course. However, not all

Americans celebrate at the same
time, in the same way, for the
same reasons, or even at all. But
its peace and friendliness is

David Bowie is a MAINMAN
artist. This title alone makes him
a legend in today's rock culture.

Tony DeFries, head of Mainman,
definitely runs the strictest and
Most proficient rock organiza-

tion today. This was proved to

the utmost when he ousted Iggy

Pop, the king of heavy metal,

from Mainman for drugs.

In his career as a profound
star, David has changed his

image three distinctive times.

First, during "Hunky Dory", he

sported a long blond page-boy
haircut and wide bell-bottom

pants. Then, abruptly, during his

perfection album, "Ziggy Star-

dust", he dyed his hair orange,

cropped it up, wore tight jump
suits and became a supreme
leader in the Glitter and Glam
world. Now, once again, he has

changed. His hair is less orange,

parted on the side, he wears less

makeup and sports baggy pants

with suspenders and printed

sweaters.

Now, after seven classic

studio albums, David has hit us

hard-core Bowie fans with the

one we all have been waiting for,

"David Live". These two slabs of

plastic shoved into a black cover

reveal what a "true star" Bowie
is. This live set was recorded at

the Tower in Philadelphia, July

14 and 15 of 1974. It was then

mixed at Electric Lady Studios,

which Hendrix built, for the

final touches. Seventeen songs
are included in this double set

and only one is a non-original,

"Knock on Wood". The rest

stem from previous studio gems.
There are six cuts from the
controversial "Diamond Dogs",
four from the rocking "Aladdin
Sane", two each from his best

works, "Ziggy Stardust" and
"The Man Who Sold The
World", and one from the
folk-rock I. p. "Hunky Dory".
The final song is a Bowie original

written for Mott The Hoople
called "All the Young Dudes"
off the album of the same name.

The expert musicians who
backed David on this disc are

Earl Slick, guitar; Herbie
Flowers, bass; Tony Newman,
drums; original "Spider" Mike
Garson, piano; Michael Kamen,
moog; David Sanborn, Richard
Grando, sax and flutes; Pablo
Rosario, additional percussion,

and Gui Andnsano and Warren
Peace on backup vocals.

From the opening number
"1984", on side A, to the last.

Rock 'n' Roll suicide, written
for Lou Reed, on side D, the
disc cooks and cooks and cooks.

When Mick Ronson, Bowie's
original guitarist, left for a solo
career, (he recently joined with

the Hoople for departing Ariel

Bender) fans were left stunned.
But no need any longer. Earl

Slick picks up where Ronson left

off and adds more flash, a la

Beck. Numbers like "Moonage
Daydream", "Cracked Actor",

"Sweet Thing" and "Jean
Genie" just sizzle with guitar

solos that are as sharp as razor

blades. The saxophones are the

best heard in rock since Andy'
McKay (Eddie Rifff) or Roxy
Music, and Garson 's piano work
during and in between songs is

exquisite, not to mention the

flutes by Sanborn and Grando
that are equal, if not better than
Ian Anderson's.

At IS

below par, but not enough to

discourage this double set. After

all, this was recorded in the

middle of an extensive U.S.

Tour. The vocals in "Big
Brother" and "Changes" are

superb, and the synthesizer in

"Jean Genie" slicing from one
speaker to the next while Slick is

chopping sassy leads from his

axe and sliding his pick up and
down his one string in the finest

fashion since Glass Harp's Phil

Keaggy is terrific. As for

"Moonage Daydream", the ulti-

mate Bowie cut, one just can't

play it loud enough. It's just

amazingly good.

David Bowie is probably the

best male (female for that

matter) vocalist of the 70's, sans

Jagger and Robers. He is also

one of the top five rock
songwriters, and he has the
tastefullness of picking
musicians that leave others
standing in the shadows. Just

think back. Mick Ronson, Mick
Woodmansey, Ansley Dunbar,
Trever Bolder, Earl Slick, Mike
Garson and many others have
flourished from "Ziggy" himself.

This masterpiece was pro-

duced by long time friend, Tony
Visconti a la "Diamond Dogs",
"The Man Who Sold The
World", plus Marc Bolan's
"Tanx" and "Slider".

Take the best musicians
around, the best writer-vocalist,

a producer who knows your
taste, thousands of screaming
Pennsylvania Bowie lovers, and
one ends up with "David Live",
the best live I. p. this year sans
Lou Reed's "Rock 'N' Roll
Animal".

The only way to sum up this

article was given to me by the
biggest Bowie fan in the world,
Pat Cherry. He stated: "The
only way that this album could
be any better would be for you
to be there live at the concert, or
to have Bowie himself in your
house partying and singing."

jrely felt by all.

Maybe the aroma of Christ-

as cookies arouses your Christ-

Perhaps it's the

le world: Merry Chri
Happy New Year.

ots. the
ments that arouse your generosi-
ty. But let's hope that you don't
get the idea that the Christmas
spirit is something you drink.
Christmas celebrations were a-

dopted to honor the birth of the
Saviour for the world. Although
we may forget Him, or put His
works to the back of our minds
during the busy year, we whould
not miss the final chance in the
year to show our appreciation
for all we have.

One of the ways to show
appreciation is by our extending
kindness to others. The sug-

gestion has been made that we
continue our Christmas spirit the
year round. We all hope you
make the attempt, and to all you
readers and to all the people of
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Focus On Sports

The sports' staff regrets its

deletion of goalie, Sonja Reeder.

from last issue's hockey story.

Her fine job al this position kept

WACC's head above water and

limited the goals scored by the

opposition.

A look at this year's cheer-

leading squad finds third se-

mester accounting student, Kitty

Russell serving as captain. Vicki

Eisenhauer, third semester busi-

ness science student; Cindy
Murray, third semester general

studies student; and Pat Straub,

third semester accounting stu-

dent, will generate the needed
enthusiasm for the Wildcat's

cagers and grapplers.

The freshmen line-up on this

year's squad includes Gloria

Dixon, legal secretary; Cathy
Hoffman, journalist; and Susan
Engel, nursing science. These
gals round out the year's group.

A quick look at girls'

intramural basketball finds the

South and Keggers lied up for

the intramural title. Each team

and

(Ombudsman, pg. V

McNally has the authority to

make decisions and to investi-

gate any school-related situation

involving a WACO student. When
a proposal is reached or decision

is made on an issue, he then
submits a recommendation to

Dr. Feddersen for approval.

When asked to summarize his

new job, McNally said, "I

operate in three basic percentile

categories: 75% is devoted to the

job of ombudsman; 20% to

counseling; and 5% to teaching."

Before coming to WACC, Mr.
McNally was assistant to the
Dean of Students at the Altoona
Campus of the Penn State
University for two years. He
taught for three years prior to

this in the lower north end of

Pittsburgh. A native of Altoona,
he is also a licensed Ju-Jit-Su

instructor.

(Field Trips, pg. 1}

When asked about the trip,

Tom Carter of Bristol, a

first-year student, replied that he
was amazed at the size, super

assembly line and teamwork of

the whole operation, Jim Sense
of Doyiestown, a first-semester

student, was asked if he would
like to be employed at a

corporation such as Mack. He
replied that he'd rather work
out-of-doors and have a change
of pace and a more diverse job.

Some of the Food Service
Student Organization students
also traveled to New York City
for a weekend visit. After
returning to WACC, they held a

seminar to discuss the trip.

These excursions that the
students have been making
introduce and explain to them
their fields of study in the
working aspect, and that's what
makes learning an experience.

WACC Student Serves
As Timer At Watkins Glen

has four

Currently in third place are the

Sodbusters with a 2-2 record.

The Punonovas and the

Troubleshooters with one win

and three losses are tied for

fourth and fifth spot respective-

ly, while the Born Losers are in

the basement with a record of

no wins and four losses.

Captains for the teams are

Kathy Spotts, South; Mary Kay
O'Connor, Keggers; Linda

Heeter, Sodbusters; Mariann

Litterer, Punonovas; Nancy
Bogart, Born Losers; and Mar-

garet Meslener, Troubleshooters.

To close out the column,

we'd like to take a look at the

top ranking students from the

Interclass Archery Tournament.
To qualify for the competition,

archers had scores 40 or better

shooting six arrows at 25 feet.

Top ranking students in the

competition were James Staron,

198; Steve Dunkelberger and
Jack Reed, 190; Jeff Hart, 186;

and Paul Kilmer, 181.

A perfect score equaled 216
points for the overall com-
petition. Each contestant had six

shots at 15 yards, 20 yards, 25
yards, and 30 yards.

At 15 yards, Hart, Reed and
Duane Bardo shot a perfect end
score of 54.

At 20 yards the highest score

was 52 shot by Staron, Dunkle-

berger and Hart. A score of 52
was shot by Bardo at 25 yards,

while at 30 yards, a score of 48
was shot by Reed.

Recording Mark Donohue s

record breaking time, William P.

Tuttle, first semester auto
mechanics student at WACC,
enjoys all forms of auto racing.

The race enthusiast is one of

many "timers" at the Watkins

Glen Grand Prix circuit. He
further stated that he's been

timing races at the Glen for over

two and a half years. Races

timed by Tuttle include Camel

G.T. Series, Sports Car Club of

America events. Trans American
and Canadian series, along with

the six-hour endurance races.

Involvement in the high speed

Students Attend

Greenhouse Clinic

Recently, floriculture stu

dents attended the South

Eastern Pennsylvania Green-

house Clinic sponsored by the

Extension Service, Penn State

University, which was attended

by floriculture businessmen

from a four-state area. WACC
students were guests at this

convention.

The prime purpose of the

clinic was to discuss problems

common to the industry, with

experts in the field.

Some topics discussed were

Floriculture People and Their

Concern with the Energy Crisis

Pertaining to Growing Rooms
and Their Heating Costs. Other

topics discussed were What
Growers in Canada are Doing,

and New Ideas from Europe.

Students were introduced to

the businessmen, and they both

discussed problems of the in-

dustry, possibility of employ-

ment, and future schooling.

Students had a chance to

experience first hand, the prob-

lems facing them as they enter

this field of work.

sport for Tuttle came through a

friend who was an amateur

member of the SCCA.
The first semester auto

mechanics student is only one of

the many timers on the circuit.

Each time he times for a driver,

it is someone different.

"Meeting with all the drivers

^riri racp team"; alonq with the

close relationship with pit crews

in the Kendall Service and

Technical Center give any race

enthusiast a thrill," states Tuttle.

Living in Athens, Pennsyl-

vania, Tuttle enjoys racing karts

Forestry Students

Complete Project
Third semester Forestry stu-

dents recently finished a project

started by last year's graduates, a

deer exclosure which is designed

to keep the deer out.

The exclosure is constructed

with twelve foot locust posts

and wire fencing topped with
two strands of barbed wire.

The purpose of this exclosure
is to show the effects of deer

browse in a forest. Deer are

herbivorous animals and rely on
plants and young seedlings for

their food. This exclosure will

eventually be overgrown with
trees and shrubs because the

deer are unable to feed in the

area. A plant count was taken to

show what will grow, if it is not
browsed down by the deer

population.

In effect, many nurseries and
tree farms are trying to enclose

their farm areas in order to slow
down the feeding habits of the
white- tail deer.

Intramural Football Champs

^igferg§r;.-^<f:*.e^
Shown are the 1974 Intramural Football Champs, the CBS. Back left are Dale I

Rupprecht. Kevm Groi^e. Steve Sheffield. Bob Baker. Brian Grove and Jensen Musser Front I
Shadle. Dave McMillen. Brad Lacy. Joe Castagnolo. Joe Volosky and Stem Hollinshed.

in his spare time. His father is

also involved in Grand Prix

racing as he is a communicator
at Watkins Glen.

Future interest for Tuttle

points to his driving race cars.

He would like to run in all forms

of racing from the stock cars to

the sprinters.

Graphic Arts

Display Craft
The Graphic Arts Department

of WACC have placed several

displays throughout the city of

Williamsport this week to mark
International Printing Week,
held January 12 through 18. The
displays show some of the basic

principles of printing.

Exhibiting the displays are

the James V. Brown Library, the

Lycoming County Historical

Museum, the WACC library, the

Klump Academic Center, and
Grant City in the Loyal Plaza

Shopping Center.

Some of the principles of

printing being displayed are slide

presentations of the Graph ic

Arts Department, paper cutting,

four color process, lithographic

plates, and screening.

Forestry Club
Hits Stride

Since the beginning of the fall

semester, WACC's Forestry Club
is proving itself to be a dynamic
unit. And, reason for the club's

success lies with its officers

including Dave Bierly, President;

Chris Rial, Vice President, Ralph
Wilver, Secretary; Colleen

Reader, Treasurer; and their

advisor, Mr. Jack Pivirotto.

The club competes at Forest-

ry Meets sponsored by various

area colleges and colleges in

surrounding states, and it has

also sponsored many activities

for its members locally such as

canoe trips, trap shoots and
dances, just to name a few.

Additional activities being

considered by the club include

sponsorship of a Forestry Meet,
an Earthday Project, Arbor Day
project and a Spring Banquet.

The Forestry Club will con-

tinue to be active throughout
the year to insure membership
satisfaction in projects that the
men, as a group, may realize

accomplishments.

Phi Beta Lambda
Remains Active

Phi Beta Lambda recently

held a meeting for the election

of officers for the Spring term.
The results are: Steve Brink,

president; Gary Mullings, vice-

president; Kitty Russell, treasur-

er; Vicki Eisenhauer, secretary,

and Paul Swartz, reporter.

Plans were also made for the
Fifth Annual Christmas Party to

be held Thursday, December
19th. All students in business
and computer science programs
as well as faculty may attend.

Following a very successful

calendar sale. Phi Beta Lambda
is now selling Christmas candy
which may be purchased from
any member.

Phi Beta Lambda is also

making plans for attending the
Eastern Regional Phi Beta
Lambda Conference held in

February at Albany, New York.
Advisor, Mr. Paul Goldfeder,
hopes that several students will

be able to attend.
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Three WACCProieCfS ^P^^'Q' ^t^^^"*^ Euent now Being Firmed

To Get Recognition SGA To Hold Winter Activities Week
The Williamsport Area Com-

munity College is about to

embark on a $124,059.80 reno-

vation and laboratory con-

struction program, of which
approximately 76 percent will

be funded by the federal

government.

The college has received

notice from the Bureau of

Vocational Education that it has

been awarded a $94,804 grant to

be used in bringing to com-
pletion three planned projects.

To accomplish the projects,

WACC also had to contribute in

the amount of an additional

$29,255.80-

Plumbingand Pipefittjng

One award, Project 11-5045,

will be used in expanding and
upgrading the post secondary
Plumbing and Pipefirting pro-

gram to meet the demands of

today's business and industrial

needs.

Division Director George

Krause reports that the

$35,277.80 program will consist

of minor renovation of existing

space to provide a laboratory for

teaching boiler and furnace

operations and purchase of the

instructional equipment for

operating the program.

'This updating will enable

the post-secondary Plumbing
and Pipefitting Department to

enroll 25 additional students,"

Krause said.

Aviation Maintenance

A $60,000 program will be

undertaken by Division Director

John Hammond within the

Aviation Maintenance Post-

secondary program.

Hammond, along with James
Little, of the AM program,

report the Project No. 11-5046

includes the construction of a

masonry-type structure, with

four engine stalls and two
control rooms, built for sound
control and fire resistance.

Hammond said, "A fire

extinguishing system will be

installed in the control rooms,

and a safety fence around the

engine stalls. Control room
equipment, consisting of the

necessary aircraft control instru

ments will be installed,"

Little noted, 'These changes

will enable the Aviation Main-

tenance technical student to

receive instruction on the latest

equipment used in the field of

Aviation Engine Maintenance.

Area business and industry have

indicated strong interest in this

instruction through community
service programming."

Laboratory Renovation

The final project, No.

11-5047, will consist of a

$28,750 program of renovation

of tw& electric laboratories and
one classroom. Division Director

Donald Young reports the

laboratories will be equipped
with necessary fixtures and
equipment for proper in-

struction."

'These changes will enable

the Postsecondary Electrical De-

partment to provide better

instructional support for 50
additional students in the electri-

cal field," Young said.

Feddersen Named Member

4
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Dr. Federsen receives honorary membership into Gamma
Epsilon Tau from fraternity president, Lawrence Zoller.

A banquet held

Sheraton Motor Inn,

highlight of

national Printing Week by Gam-
ma Epsilon Tau fraternity at

WACC.
Guest speaker at the banquet

was Walter K. Stone, Jr. ,63, a

technical representative from
Cherry Hill, New Jersey. His

presentation was on 'Transitions

Within the Graphic Arts In-

dustry."

Fred C. Schaefer, Jr., frater-

nity faculty advisor, gave the

Welcome Speech.

Dr. William H. Feddersen,

President of WACC. made re-

marks on the Graphic Arts

Department. He was then given

an honorary membership from
Lawrence Zoller, President of

the fraternity, into Gamma
Epsilon Tau. The fraternity is an
International Graphic Arts Col-

lege Society,

A plaque was presented to

Mrs. Jack C. Deibert, by John
Metzgar, in recognition of her

husband's 27 years of service to

the department. Mr. Deibert,

who was in the hospital due to

ill health, will retire this year.

He was later presented the

plaque by Mr. Fred Schaefer,

Gregg Shive, and John Metzgar.

Displays and tours of the

Graphic Arts department were
also held to commemorate the

occasion.

SGA Officers, left to right, are Dave Benner. Rosa VanHoi

New Course F\nonc\a\ Aid
ToBe Offered ChangesMode

A new course called Intro-

duction to Humanties is pending

in the Communications and
Humanties Department for next
fall. The course will cover a

survey of western painting,

sculpture, music, literature, arch-

itecture, and social backgrounds

dating from Ancient Greece to

modern times.

The subject will be a team-

taught course, according to

James E. Logue, Division Direct-

or. Dr. Daniel Doyle, Mr.

William H. Ealer, and Mr, James

E. Logue will be the instructors.

The class will be divided into

two semesters. Either semester

can be chosen as an elective.

Architecture students will be

required to take a full year of

Introduction to Humanties.

The Financial Aid Office is

undergoing a change. The office

is reorganizing its approach to

processing awards. The new
innovation is geared towards
increased efficiency for next
year.

For the first time in the

history of WACC and the
Financial Aid Office, an appli-

cation deadline will be estab-

lished. These will apply to the

College Work Study Program

(CWS) and the Supplemental

Education Opportunity Grant
(SEOG). The deadlines will be

included in a revised financial

aid brochure. This is expected to

be rewritten in the next 30 days
and released to students by
March 1. Included in the

(Cant onpg. 3. col. 4}

WACC To Do Se\i-Stud\i
A Long Range Steerii

Committee is currently working

on a Self-Study report for the

Middle States Association.

Serving on the nine member
committee, headed by Dr, Daryl

VanderWilt, Assistant to the

President in Research and De-

velopment, are Dr. William H.

Feddersen, President; Grant

Berry Jr., director of financial

aid; Glenn R. Spoerke, assistant

professor of forestry ; Jerry

Beck, president of Student

Government; Paul A. Paulhamus,

trustee and school superinten

dent; Mr, Paul McQuay, division

director, engineering design tech-

nologies; James Tule, dean of

secondary instruction services;

Naomi L. Woolever, assistant

professor of journalism,

The five working committes

assisting in the planning are

Student Affairs, Curriculum and

Instruction, Staff Developement,

Facilities and Safety, and Bud-

get,

Heads of the five committees

are Tom Shoff, Student Affairs;

William Berkhei:

and Instruction; Veronica Muzic,

Staff Development; David Siem-

sen and Paul McQuay, Facilities

and Safety; and Michael Tyson,

Budget Committee.

The self-study committees are

to establish goals to be accomp-

lished in one or two years, and

intermediate goals to be com-

pleted in two to five years. The

state requires a less specific plan

for changes to be implemented

in the college over a period of

five to ten years.

WACC is combining the

Middle States re-evaluation with

the state ten-year long range

plan requirement.

The date for the final draft of

the Self-Study document is

September 15, 1975, Reading

and discussion of the document
will take place at the October
Trustees meeting and the Steer-

ing Committee will seek Board
approval at the November
Trustees meeting, The document
will then be forwarded to the

Middle States Association.

J, Pete Lutz and Jerry Becl<

If the weekly dances, movies
and ski trips to Oregon Hill

aren't enough to keep you
occupied, perhaps you might be
interested in an upcoming event

the SGA is sponsoring.

Daniels Top-of-the-Poconos

will be the site of a week of

winter activities beginning Feb.

28 and concluding March 2
Skiing, ice skating, and sled

riding will be available for the

price of $33.

All interested students are

requested to sign up in Room
207 prior to Feb, 21. Scheduled
departure time is 5 p.m.

Audiovisual Expert

Makes 3MPublication
A. Neale Winner, audio-visual

specialist at WACC, was inter-

viewed by a representative of the

3M Company in Minnesota

about the audio-visual programs
produced by the audio-visual

department to assist in course

selections.

Mr. Winner's interview was
published in the Wollensak

Newsletter put out by the 3M
Company, The equipment used

here at WACC is produced by
Wollensak.

The presentations cover the

45 occupational areas offered at

WACC and the 19 vocational

areas offered at the Area
Vocational Technical Center,

The presentations were de-

veloped under the supervision of

Mr. Winner.

Library Joins New

Delivery System
WACC is now a member of

the Interlibrary Delivery System

(JDS).

Any article which can be

carried on the IDS trucks can be

sent to individuals at institutions

who are also members.

The trucks arrive on Tuesdays

and Thursdays at approximately

10:45 a.m. Any package being

shipped must be taken to the

library. All packages are insured.

(Cant, on pg. 3. cot. 5)
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"Red Delicious"
- Sweet 'N Tarf ^y Kohy lutz

Every Wednesday, WACC
students have the chance to turn

their backs to the books and

listen to some rock and roll

music. "Red Delicious", whose
members live in Hughesville and
Bloomsburg, are playing in the

Bardo Gym, I thought the music

lovers at WACC would like to

know more about the people

who play the music, so I spent

an evening with "Red De-

licious,"

The band has been together

for two and a half years.

Members of the band are

Richard Rupert, lead guitar and

vocals: Alison Seminerio, elect-

ric piano, recorder and vocals;

Jim Marvm, bass guitar and

vocals; Jack Marvin, guitar, steel

guitar and vocals; and Jonathan
Edwards on drums.

I asked Rick how the band
liked playing at WACC, "Each
time it gets better. The people

are really receptive and very

nice. We like to see people

sitting and listening, as well as

dancing."

Four members of the band
are involved in Transcendental

Meditation and one is a follower

of Guru Maharaj Ji. They say

meditating has "definitely" had

a very large and helpful effect on

their music. The band is gettmg

better and the music keeps

getting better.

They are a very versatile

group, displaying fine vocals and

guitar playing. It's nice to hear

the sweet melody of the steel

guitar and four part harmony.

Collectively, they have over 40

years' experience on their instru-

ments. Four members of the

band write original music of

which they do about ten songs,

including "Freedom of Choice"

which applies to women and

features Alison on vocals and

'Teal Green" which highlights

the music talents of the group.

A well traveled band, they

have played in Ohio, Tennessee,

Michigan and Pennsylvania with

a tentative date in Florida

coming up soon.

They are one of the best

bands in the area, The next time

they play at WACC, remember

the old adage, "An apple a day

keeps the book worm blues

away," especially if it's "Red
Delicious."

Courthouse Visit Reviewed
Did you know there is a

library in Williamsport contain-

ing all kinds of information on
laws, even those dating back as

far as the late 1700s? Or how
about a place where you can
take your soil to be tested, if

you plan on gardening this

summer? These are only two of

the numerous ways in which the
Lycoming County Court House
can help you as Ms. Naomi L.

Woolever's second semester
journalism class found out when
they visited the courthouse last

Wednesday.
Purpose of the trip was not

only to acquaint students with
the beat of Court House
reporters, but also to get a better
insight into various county
offices and their functions.

Included in the two hour tour
were visits to the Register and
Recorder 's Office where the
students saw the latest in

microfilm equipment, the
Sheriff's Office, and the Child-
ren's Services Office which
handles adoption and counseling

The class also found out that
two useful services are the Home
Extension Service, which con-
tains hundreds of home and
gardening tips and offers soil

tests to the public and the Law
Library. The library, which
could be helpful to students
assigned to do papers on any
aspect of the law, is located on
the second floor. It is open to

the publ ic Monday through
Friday from 9 a.m. to5p.m.

In the final minutes of the

tour, the class sat in on a

criminal court session and was
addressed by Judge Charles F.

Greevy, who answered questions

presented by the students

Biscuit, Anyone?

"WACC's Continuing Educat-
ion program is going to the dogs,
"Dr. William Homisak, director

of the C, S. Center concedes.
"For the first time, WACC

Continuing Education and Com-
munity Services is offering a 16
hour course in Dog Obedience
Training," he notes in his

bulletin. "Dog owners will be
instructed in how to teach their

dogs basic obedience in order to

make them into well controlled
pets and better canine citizens,"

he said. Dr. Homisak said the
dogs must be at least six-months
old and handlers must be over
fourteen years of age.

Instructing the course will be
D. M. Carson, who has had over
20 years experience m Detroit,

Mich., Harrisburg and State
College, Pa., in teaching others
to train their dogs. He will be
assisted by Mrs, Carson, who is

also an experienced instructor as
well as a licensed American
Kennel Club Obedience Trial
Judge.

Admissions Staff

Hits 31 Countries
The beginning of the school

year is a busy time for the

Admissions Office. Mrs, Lucille

G. Cohen and her staff begin

resulting students in schools

from 31 counties and travel a

9,447 mile radius.

The talks cover many aspects

of WACC. Subjects discussed are

the open-door policy where any
student who shows potential is

considered for admission, Fi-

nancial aid and the minimal cost

of entering WACC are discussed

thoroughly. Job and college

placement are reviewed along

with the wide variety of

programs a student can enter.

Guidance counselers in the

high schools are interviewed and
given brochures on the cur-

riculums offered. These bro-

chures are then distributed to

students who have questions

about or are interested in

enrolling.

To supplement the touring of

high schools, Mrs. Cohen also

participates in college career

days and college nights.

There are additional schools

and college night programs to be
scheduled for the Spring semest

New Displays Listed
An antique bottle collection

owned by Walter Sawchuck and
James Welch, is being displayed

at the WACC library from Jan.

17 through Feb. 7. Canning jars,

medicine bottles, ink wells,

household shoe polish, soda and
beer bottles are all being
displayed.

Wayne E. Ettinger and Mr.
Michael Sedlak will be displaying

an exhibit of dry arrangements
the weeks of Feb. 10-28. AM the
arrangements will be made by
students.

Any student or faculty mem-
ber interested in having an
exhibit should contact Mrs.

Nancy Shick in the library.

Nlbert Reads Paper

At Science Society
Donald Nibert, associate pro-

fessor of Forestry, presented a

paper at the twenty-ninth annual

meeting of the Northeastern

Weed Science Society.

The meeting was held at the

Americana Hotel, New York
City, Jan. 7. Mr. Nibert's

presentation was titled "Soil

Applied Herbicides for Control

of Grasses, Weeds and Wood
Plants - A Five Year Summary."

This involved his research

work for the degree of Doctor or

Philosophy in Forest Resources
at The Pennsylvania State Uni*

Changing Movie Medium
by Rick Brandenburg

The moviemakers are sporting

smiles once again. The preceding

lean months at the box office

have faded and audiences are

back in line. Although the lines

may not be long, a person can

find sufficient people to satisfy

any of his gregarious cravings.

Moviegoers are being treated

to, not one, but numerous stars

in each film. One should be

treated to many stars consider-

ing those outrageous dues one

pays to get into the theater.

People are lining up to see

movies like "Murder on the

Orient Express" with its lineup

of Lauren Bacall, Sean Connery

and Richard Widmark on screen.

Hardly any movie company is

bringing out a movie with only

one star and making it. But
nothing is a hard and fast rule in

the industry. 'The Man with the

Golden Gun", with Roger Moore
as James Bond, is not on too

many reject lists.

Sex, violence and comedy
have been the three main topics

for films up until recently. Now,
it seems the moviemakers have

added another to their 1 ist

:

destruction. 'The Towering In-

ferno" is one of these 'des-

truction' films, and it also has

the advantage of a practically

all-star cast. A few of those stars

are Steve McQueen, Paul New-
man and William Holden.

Films that spotlight ruin and
havoc are recently numerous, if

not totally new, to the film

world. "Earthquake" is another
film with catastrophe to touch
your heart. While "Island at the

Top of the World" isn't a

destruction based film, it has

scenes of destruction to spark

the audience.

Unless you are a total movie
nut, or very rich, you should
plan to take your own refresh-

ments. Four bits of a candy bar

isn't worth the skin problems.

Don't let your date talk you into

wearing anything stiffer than

jeans. Last, but not least, be sure

to get there early, "Winnie the

Pooh and Tigger Too" may be
on first. Go ahead and return to

the theater world; you may find

you still like it.
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The only college student in

the country appointed to a

United States agency's national

advisory council is WACC's
Bobbin S. Schreiner,

Miss Schreiner has been
named to a two-year term on the

newly-created Community Edu-

cation Advisory Council of the

U.S. Department of Health,

Education and Welfare,

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Hubert Schreiner, 203 N. Vesper

St., Lock Haven, Miss Schreiner

is unusual in that she is the only
young-woman taking forest tech-

nology at WACC.
"I want to be a forest

ranger," she says when asked
what prompted her to enroll in

the course. "I had been taking

nurses training at The Williams-

port Hospital and taking my
college courses at Lycoming
College when I had an accident

which nessitated my with-

drawing for recuperation. During
the semester 1 took off, 1 began
re-evaluating my goals, I thought
over what I wanted to do with
my life, things like that, and
since I've always enjoyed the
outdoors, I thought I 'd 1 i ke
something in that field. One day
I was joking around with some
friends and somebody said

"why don't you be a forest

ranger, 'and so — " she explains.

I found there were two
schools in Pennsylvania with
forest technology courses and
WACC was one of them. Since it

was close to home, I decided to
enroll. At first there was another
girl in the course, but she

changed to another field and
now, I am the only female in the
course here. I don't know about
anyplace else," Miss Schreiner
continued.

Whatever Miss Schreiner
wants. Miss Schreiner goes after.

At least that is how she recieved
her appointment to the Com-
munity Education Advisory
Council of HEW.

"I had heard about the
council being formed and
thought it would be interesting

to send i

said. "I had a

had it typed i

national offic

Health. Educc
along with i

in for

resume made up,

id sent it to the

headquarters of

ion and Welfare,

covering letter

Robbin S. Schreiner

explaning that I was interested

in community education," Miss
Schreiner continued.

"1 didn't hear anything for

months and then I got a letter

telling me I was accepted on this

council which was a great

shock," she laughs. "But it is a

great opportunity for me, too,

because I have become tremen-
dously interested in bettering

the educational field," she said.

"I'm waiting now for the
announcement of the first

meeting. 1 have had some
conversations with the coordin-
ators for the council, but have
not yet been in touch with the
other members of the council,"
she continued.

The appointment made by
HEW Secretary Caspar W. Wein-
berger, places Miss Schreiner on
an n member group established

to advise the U.S. Commissioner
of Education. T H. Bell, on
policy guidelines and regulations
for the operation of programs
under the Community Schools
Act, passed in 1974.

Martin W. Essex, Superin-
tendent of Instruction for the
State of Ohio, has been named
council chairman. Miss Schreiner
is the only Pennsylvanian on the
board whose members represent
states from all parts of the
nation. She is also the only
college student on the council.
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forestri) Men Experience

On- Job Training Skill
The F o rest Technology

course at WACC offers various

courses pertaining to the applied

phases of forestry. One such

phase of the course is logging

and pulpwood production. This

deals with the actual harvesting

of trees as would be done in a

commercial logging operation.

The Williamsport Area Mu-
nicipal Water Authority in the

Mosquito Valley Watershed per-

mits the use of their land as a

laboratory for students at

WACC. All timber cut in the lab

is retained by the Water

Authority in return for the use

of their property.

The students learn by actual

participation in the techniques

and skills required to fell and

buck trees. Forestry students

have first hand use of modern-

day equipment such as a rubber

tired skidder, crawler, and

loader. Maintenance of the

machinery is an essential part of

the logging operation, and
students realize what the logger

has to do in order to keep his

equipment in good running

condition.

Other areas of study are log

grading and scaling. Logs cut

duringthe course are scaled and
graded by the students. Logging

to most people is very simple,

but to the forestry student he

realizes that much planning and
thought have to go into each

job.

The instructors of the course

try to make the objectives of the

course clear to the student;

however, the most important

point is safety. For without

safety, a productive logging

operation cannot be done
efficiently.

Interviewed By WACC Student

Howard K. Smith Speaks
by Bob Manbeck

"No crises are unforseeable in

this time of change in America,

if we take the time to learn the

facts early and take the proper

steps to modernize government
so that it can act quickly on
current issues." This seemed to

be the main point of Howard K,

Smith, co-anchorman of the

"ABC Evening News" in a

speech at Susquehanna Uni-

versity, January 1 4, entitled

"The Changing Challenge to

America."

Born m Louisiana in 1914.

Smith graduated from Tulane

University in 1936, and also

studied at Heidelberg University,

and at Oxford under a Rhodes
Scholarship. He is the author of

three books, including "The
State of Europe," published in

1949, and "Washington D.C.,"

published m 1968,

Smith spoke of change in

America as the "sometimes
unprosperous force responsible

for the good and the bad." His

basic summary of combating
change in America is, in his

words, "to adapt to it with

foresight," He went on to state

"progress in this country has

been brought about single hand-

ely by several firms com-
petitively, but still the progress

of individual products must be

forseen so not to create ad

ditional problems in society."

When asked about the valid-

ity of America's present system.

Smith replied: "Our system has

too many vetos and senority

checks, and therefore when a bill

is introduced by Congress, it can

be fillibustered or vetoed many
times over. This discourages

prosperous action."

Mr. Smith's solutions to

America's present and future

crises stressed the need for all

Americans to "cope with change
and know all early." He told this

reporter that continuing prob-

lems can be resolved through

early beginnings to foresee

thought, preparation, and action

before it is too late.

Before joining ABC News in

May of 1969. Smith was with

CBS for twenty years. After

eleven years as CBS's chief

European correspondent, during

which time he won four

consecutive Overseas Press Club

Annual Awards for "best report

ing from abroad," he returned to

the United States in 1957 for

assignments as moderator, com-
mentator, and reporter on most
of the major CBS news efforts,

including "CBS Reports." "Face

The Nation," and "Eyewitness

to History."

1125 Registered In

Community Services
Dr. William Homisak, director

of Community Services, reports

1,125 people registered in Com-
munity Services courses.

The Community Services

Center provides courses or

programs to the general public

that are not offered to college

students. These courses include:

Homemaking, Business and
Computer Science, Co
mmunicat ions- Humanities-Social

Studies, Career Credit, Cultural

and General, and Technical and
Trade. Offered in these courses

are everything from beginning

sewing to adult driver education.

The most popular course. Dr.

Homisak said, was the dog
obedience training in which over

65 masters and their dogs

enrolled,

The churches of Lycoming
County and the Roman Catholic

Diocese of Scranton are co-spon-

soring a new program called the

"Preparation for Marriage," This

is a 10 hour seminar held on
Saturday evenings, April 26 and

May 3, 10 and 17 between the

hours of 7 and 9:30 p.m , at the

Divine Providence Hospital. The
course is also available for

WACC students, with the regis

tration fee of $5.00 a couple.

Most of Dr. Homisak's time is

taken up with meetings concern-

ing the community. Dr. Homisak
states that his primary concern is

assessing the needs of the

community and arranging special

programs

Pledges Undergo Initiation

VetRep On WACC Campus
Joe also urges all vets to

apply for the PHEAA veterans

grant. Although funding is tight

right now, he feels that when it

loosens up, those who have
applications pending will be first

Are you a veteran?Do you
know that veterans here at

WACC have their own VetRep?

Mr. Joe Hersh, the VA
VetRep is alive and eager to help

all vets who may have a problem

or question about their VA
benefits. He is located in room
110 Monday, Wenesday and
Friday of every week. If you
can't find him there, try the

PAVE office (co-located with

housing) next to the Security

office. Tuesday and Thursday

when Joe is at Bloomsburg. the

PAVE representative is on hand

to try to help.

The VA has effected many
changes in the last month and
many vets may not know of

these changes. The most notice-

able change is the 22.7 percent

increase in G.I. Bill payments.

Another is the added nine

months (36 to 45) allowed by

the VA for a veteran to earn his

degree.

in lir

In addition to the VetRep,
there is an active Vets Club [Chi

Gamma lota) here at WACC.
The club has many on-going and
planned activities throughout
the school year. Basketball,

volleyball and softball teams are

manned by the vets, and dances
are sponsored by the club at

various intervals. The latest

activity was a dance at the gvm,
Jan. 22. Music was provided by
Red Delicious.

If you are a vet and want to

know more about your benefits

stop in and see Joe, or check
with the PAVE office. For more
information about the Vets club,

see either of these people, or

talk to someone in the club.

Men dressed as women carry

ing signs and eggs were not an

element of your imagination.

They were young men under-

going initiation ntes for Gamma
Epsilon Tau, graphic arts frater-

nity at WACC.
Initiation week ran from Jan.

27 Jan. 31. It got underway
Monday morning at 10 a.m.

when the 10 prospective new
members were given their sign

and egg to carry around for the

week. Both were to be on their

person at all times. The purpose

was to test the hopeful new
members to see if they would be

a good addition to the fra-

ternity.

A party was held on Monday
night at the apartment of the

fraternity president, Lawrence

Zoller, On Tuesday, another rite

was held at Zink's Farm where a

shovel had to be filled with
animal wastes by the means of a

spoon. Following the farm
experience, the men were taken
to downtown Williamsport
dressed as females. Wednesday's
requirement was to attend the

WACC dance dressed in

costume. Thursday concluded
the activities with a survival test.

The men were dropped at

various points around the area

and had to return to the

President's apartment. At 4
p,m., the voting was held to

determine which pledges ob-
tained membership.

The new members will be
announced in the next issue of

SPOTLIGHT.

(Cont. from pg.1,col.4)

brochure will bean introtluction

to the SEOG, information on
deadlines and changes which
have taken place since the last

brochure was issued.

A major program to contact

all currently enrolled students

who will return in the fall, as

well as new fall students, will be

undertaken. Students will be

reached with the new brochures

and financial aid applications.

Pamphlets will be mailed to

students' homes.

A revised WACC financial aid

application will supply infor

mation for CWS, SEOG and the

Guaranty Student Loan (GSL).

Deadlines on applications are

being established to (1 ) meet
Government guidelines, (no stu-

dent will be refused for failure

to meet these. It means that

money left over after the

deadline will then go to the

tardy students.) (2) Applications

take time to process. Student*;

are often unaware of this.

(Cont. from pg. tcol.5)

Faculty members and stu-

dents, who are interested in

making Use of this service,

should contact David P. Siemsen

in the library.

Deibert Receives Award In Hospital

Jack C. Deibert, associate professor of graphic arts, was presented a recognition award in the Divine
Providence Hospital where he was recuperating from surgery. He was to have been presented the award
at the tianquet held in observance of International Printing Week, sponsored by the Gamma Epsilon Tau
printing fraternity chapter at the college. From left are Fred Shaefer, printing instructor and fraternity
advisor; Deibert, and Gregg Shive and John Metzger, co-chaimian of the banquet.

Spaghetti Dinner Served Graduates

WACC December graduates were treated to an informal spaghetti supper in tfie cafeteria Decemtxr
17. Members of the administration "served" tfie students who did justice to the meal - down to the last

meat ball.
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WARGAMING
by David Cork

Asst. Prof. Chemistry

Recently, the Israeli and

Egyptian armed forces contacted

a small American organization

known as "SPI" located in an

unimpressive office building in

lower Manhattan. Several

months ago, SPI was visited by

an agent attached to the Russian

diplomatic corps. The US Army
has also been keeping its eye on

SPI and has now assigned a

number of officers the task of

evaluating some of the products

of this organization.

Despite the suggestive de-

signation, SPI is not involved in

military snooping, does not sell

weapons on the black market,

and does not act as an

employment agency for mer-

cenary soldiers. SPI stands for

"Simulations Publications Incor

porated", The company designs

and publishes conflict simulation

exercises, better known as

"wargames". The Arabs and

Israelis wanted copies of SPI's

SINAI game, which deals w^th

past and future military conflicts

in the Middle East. (SPI hopes

that a study of this game will

dissuade the two traditional

antagonists from another shoot-

out with live ammunition.) The
man from the USSR requested

copies of games relating to

potential confrontation of his

nation with Red China. The US
Army officers have been busily

playing the biggest wargame on
the commercial market. WAR IN

THE EAST, which simulates the

entire Russo-German conflict

between 1941 and 1945. The
Army has already adopted some
SPI games for use in training

officers in the handhng of

infantry and armored units at

the tactical level.

Wargaming has attained an
ever-increasing popularity within

the last few years, with 500.000
games being solid in 1974 alone.

Several companies sell the

games, SPI and The Avalon Hill

Company being the two largest

in the business. A number of

wargaming societies or clubs

have sprung up across the

country and some people are

planning to develop wargaming
into an Olympic sport. Notable
wargamers (beside the author!
include such persons as news
analyst Walter Cronkite, and Bill

Ealer of the WACC AT
Department. The Famous Field

Marshall Montgomery once
played Avalon Hill's AFRIKA
KORPS game against a German
General, The match was tele-

vised by British TV.
Wargames cover all historical

periods and all levels of combat

from the tactical use of ele

phants by ancient armies to the

strategic use of nuclear weapons
in the 1970's. (The elephants

pose an interesting case: when
ifirst launched against an enemy
unit they are devastating, but

then become excited and con

ducted a random walk across the

playing board, trampling friend

and foe alike. This simulation

reflects some very real problems

faced by commanders such as

Hannibal, who lost a number of

men at the Battle of Zama in

202 BC when his elephants

became frightened by the en-

emy's horn blowing and decided

to run for home - right over the

top of Hannibal's left flank,

which consisted of a unit of

hapless Numidians who in later

years were probably embarassed
to show their grandchildren

battle scars shaped like elephant

feet.)

Many wargames are devoted

to historical battles or campaigns

(e.g. BARODINO, WILD-
ERNESS CAMPAIGN. FRANCE
1940, YEAR OF THE RAT) and

employ cardboard counters de-

picting the actual regiments,

divisions, etc. which took part in

the actual conflict. These count
ers are deployed and moved on a

map in accordance with strict

and often complicated rules. In a

typical game, for example, an
infantry regiment moves a

certain distance on the map
dependent upon terrain and
weather conditions, availability

of rail transport, location of
enemy units, distance from a

friendly supply depot, and may
engage m comtet the outcome
of which may depend upon
terrain, artillery support, air

support, status of supply, and,

finally, the roll of a die. To win
a game a player may have to

upy a

my ten

of

apby

tory, or

certain number of e

or simply remain on
the end of the game.

Unlike games, such as chess
and Monopoly, the "odds" are

not usually even. One player
often has a distinct advantage
over the other (such as a much
stronger army or more air

power), and the criteria for

winning reflect this advantage.

For example, in the FRANCE
1940 game, the German player

has forces greatly superior to
those of the French player and
will most likely shatter the
French army as happened m the
actual invasion. But to win the
game, the German player must
outscore the French by at least

WHO SAYS THERE'S A TEMPERATURE PROBLEM IN
KLUMP??? There Isn't one for Grant Berry, Jr., Director of
Financial Aid at Williamsport Area Community College (WACC). He
dons bermuda shorts when the temperature climbs into the 80's in
his office as it did recently. He deciaed to pay a visit to Miss Kay
Plumridge, Assistant Director of Admissions and Records, where the
temperature was hovering in the 50's. Her office is in the basement,
one floor below Mr Berry's in the Klump Academic Center.

game if he cannot handle his

armored divisons swiftly and
precisely, (The author modestly
comments that In one game as

the French player he was able to

destroy most of the German
and ally

invasion into Germany.) The
historical wargames give the

player the chance to "change

history" and to closely examine
the mistakes of the commanders
in the real conflicts.

Some wargames are limited to

small scale tactical operations.

The PANZERBLITZ game tn

volves tanks, assault guns.

trucks, mortars, howitzers, land

mines, antitank guns, machine

gun units, engineers and infantry

npan
thr.

played on

norphic ma
srrain featun

section geoi

board containing t

which often interfere with

spotting and firing on enemy
units. The game has about a

dozen scenarios which cor-

respond to small actions which
occurred in Russia during World
War II, There is a scarcity of

naval wargames. but one of the

best at the tactical level is CA, a

game of ship-vs.-ship combat in

the Pacific. CA employs battle-

ships, cruisers and destroyers

which must spot targets before

firing on them with main
batteries or with torpedoes. The
game vividly reflects the great

superiority of the Japanese
"long lance" torpedo over its

American counterpart, and in

most scenarios the American
player must be very careful not
to allow Japanese destroyers or

(which also ried

torpedoes) to close the range.

Most wargames are designed

to emphasize skill over luck,

although a die is employed
freely. Enough luck is present,

however, to allow a poor loser to

complain loudly about "getting

nine to-one odds on a target and
missing it by rolling a one".
Speaking of luck, it is interesting

to speculate on the outcome of

that most famous of all battles,

Waterloo, had Napoleon not

suffered from cystitis, prolapse
piles, and possibly stomach
cancer on that fateful day. He
spent a lot of time during the

battle in a semi stupor, seem-
ingly incapable of concentrating

on the battle, while the Duke of

Wellington was dashing about in

fine health and giving the right

orders to his units at the right

time. Still, as Wellington would
have said, Waterloo was a "near
run thing".

Wargames are not recent

inventions, The first ones ap
peared about 3000 years ago and
armies have used them fre-

quently since then, although
sometimes unwisely For ex
ample, the Japanese, before the
Battle of Miway, played a

wargame that indicated they
uld lo ! four aft . ners,

thus in effect losing the
the Pacific, The Japanese high
command payed little attention
to the game and proceeded with
the Miway attack as planned,
actually losing four aircraft

carriers. And after World War II,

as Berlin lay in ruins, the Us!
Air Force played a wargame of
their own which showed that it

would be impossible to reach
Berlin and bomb the city. The
game hopefully was discarded or
redesigned

Mo lilitary "thinke
probably do r

important lessons taught Uy
wargaming. It is a reasonably
good bet that within a few years,
copies of the SINAI game will be
found on the dead bodies of
Israeli and Egyptian officers
after the next Mieast fray. It is

to be hoped that those who play
nuclear wargames continue to

push pieces of cardboard a

on a map of the world anc
push the little buttons i

missile silos.

Police Department Toured
The ond emester news

reporting class of WACC was
given a look at police procedure

when they toured the Williams-

port Police Department on Jan.

23.

The tour began at 9 a.m. and
was directed by Sgt. John F

Reiff, a veteran policeman

assigned to the Traffic Division.

Sgt. Reiff met the class In the

briefing room where he ex-

plained the structure of the

police department. The police-

men operate on eight hour tours

and report directly to a Watch
Commander, who is usually a

Captain or a Lieutenant. There

are 60 men on the force

Including 10 detectives. Besides

direct police work which a-

mounts to over 10,000 calls,

men perform such functions as

guarding school crossings and
provldi ng lectures to school

children. The men are used in

one and two-man cars with most
of the two-man cars being used

at night; It is up to the Watch
Commander how the men are

dispatched.

While the class was present,

the Captain, George W, Sharrow.
held a press conference attended

by Carl H, Sump of the

Williamsport Sun-Gazette; Pete

Schnar, of the Citizen's Press;

and Pete Deemer. of the

WLYC-WILQ News Service, in

which the crime report of the

day was read. Captain Sharrow
told the class that only news

pertaining to unsolved cases is

withheld from the public. He
also reported progress on Crime
Alert, a program created to get

the public involved with law
enforcement in Williamsport.

After the press conference.

Captain Sharrow distinguished

between the types of crimes

commited, A felony is the most
serious crime and a person can

be sentenced to life imprison-

ment for commiting it. A
summary crime is settled by a

district Magistrate and a mis-

demeanor is a minor case usually

settled by a fine.

Sgt. Reiff Then guided the

class around the station where
they met several officers includ

ing Lt. Matthew M. Rooke, head
of DrugEnforcement. who told

the class that drug pushers are

the main target of the police

instead of the carrier of small

amounts of drugs. Lt. Ralph
Marsh, director of the Juvenile

Division said that very little

information is released about
juveniles because proceedings are

closed to the public, except In

cases where the seriousness of
the crime results in the juvenile

being tried as an adult.

After seeing the Police

Station, the class was shown the

Mayor's Office, City Council

Chambers, the City Treasurer's

Office, the office of Chief of
Police Maynard R. Patterson,

and the Recreation Commlsion
Office,

Poets' Corner

Ours by Chris Nicolosi And Bill Assad

I remember the time of my life

When I was lead by others
Thinking they were my brothers
Lost in the minds of their lives

Being used and abused while feeling no pain
Floating through time
With no destiny in mind
Lost in my empty domain;

Now that I ve searched for my own
I may not yet be free.

Though I'm trying my best to be me.
The seed of my life is sown.

Life by Robert McConn

People laugh and cry for no reason,

They love when there is nothing to lo\

They say they mean what they say.

But they are just lying

Where IS our world going'
What will become of us.

If we all show false emotions?

Everyone finds fault with everyone else;

Why don't they look at themselves just once?
Are they afraid of what they may see they ;

People, listen to mel
Be yourselves, not what others
Want you to be.

Look around you and see the corruption
We're all that way;
But we can change.
All we need is a course -

Something to set us straight.

Why the demonstrations so violent?
I'll tell you why.

They want change;
But there will never be change until life is

Filled with love for all -

No matter what one's color -

Peace should abound for all the world.

So, people, let's get together
An have peace and love for all.
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Winners Of Music Pol
by Scon Frith

Usually, I am not in need of

thanking people, but in this case

I am, so let's get it out of the

way. First, t want to thank
Deanna Andrews for the ballot

box and making the whole
experience work. Second, I want
to congratulate everyone who
voted. I was impressed by the

number of ballots that came
back and the varied responses

which I received in each

category.

Now, on with the results. The
male vocals spot was won by
DAVID BOWIE with Elton John
running a close second. The
female vocals was won by Miss

Foxey lady herself, SUZIE
QUATRO. Carly Simon
followed in second place. Even
though the album was a far cry

from his earlier days, ERIC
CLAPTON won the lead guitar

spot with Jimmy Page finishing

after Eric. It's rumored that Page

is working on a solol.p., the first

ever for a Zep man if it holds

true. Undoubtedly, it would be a

classic. Everybody must still

remenber Duane Allman 'cos

RICHARD BETTSwon the slide

guitar spot hands down. Page,

Beck, and Wood all were close

together behind Betts. The bass

position was won by ex-Cream
master, JACK BRUCE. The new
master of the bass, Willie Weeks,
came in a close second. He's

noted to be backing Ron Wood,
David Bowie and Aretha Frank-

lin. CARL PALMER, of E.L.P.,

won the percussion spot and his

sidekick, KEITH EMERSON,
took the keyboard spot by a

landslide.

In the touchier categories,

David Bowie's DIAMOND
DOGS won the album of the

year. Thirty different l.p.'s were
named. Five of these tied for

second. The best group of 1974
was EMERSON LAKE and
PALMER. The Who finished

second. BAD COMPANY, on
Zep's label. Swan Song, was
named best new group and
they're putting the final touches
on their second album. I know
this is gonna' bum some people

out, but BACHMAN TURNER
OVERWEIGHT was elected the

worst group of the year. While
BROWNSV" ' ~- "'^'*'

was

WANTED: "-——
Wanted to Buy: Comics,

Paperback Novels, Military

Patches, Medals, Foreign Coins,

Odd Glass or Souvenirs. Call

323-9671,

NOTICE:
Come to Faith Wesleyan

Church, 1029 Tucker Street at

Sherman, Williamsport.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 1030 am.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
Wesleyan Youth 6:45 p.m.

Anyone who would like to

place an ad in the Classified Ad
section of SPOTLIGHT should
take his ad to the SPOTLIGHT
office, which is located in the
basement of Klump.

elected worst new group, al-

though they 've been around
since 1968. The best single was
"CANT GET ENOUGH" by
Bad Company and CIRCUS was
voted the best rock magazine.

Since I'm sitting here banging
the keys, I might as well tell you
some of the things to look for in

1975. Mott The Hoople, with

ex Bowie guitar master, Mick
Ronson, are in the process of

putting out a new disc. Alice

Cooper is releasing a solo I. p.

entitled Welcome to my Nigh-

mares". He is backed by one of

the best guitarists in rock today,

Steve Hunter. Iggy Pop, the new
Jim Morrison, is releasing an
album backed by ex-Doors
keyboard man, Ray Manzareck,

and two more fine axemen,
James Williamson and Dick

Wagner. Mick Ronson has re-

leased his second solo I. p. and
Jeff Beck is hiding somewhere in

England working on his new
one. He dropped Bogert and
Appice. It's rumored also that

Stevie Wonder is helping him.

Other artists working on albums
for this year are Robin Trower,
Mahogany Rush, Roxy Music,

New York Dolls and David
Bowie, which will feature his

new superb guitarist. Earl Slick,

who we've only heard on "David
Live".

Groups who already released

albums this year are Foghat,

Kiss, Joe Walsh, Montrose and
Alvin Lee. Rick Derringer is

working on his second solo I. p.

also.

Many people already know I

was, and still am, one of the

biggest Hendrix fans in the

world. Just a reminder that they

are releasing a couple jam
sessions Jimi did with classical

guitarists, John McLaughlin and
Khalid Yasin and some rock

sessions done with Steve Stills,

Johnny Winter and Lowell
George. The main rhythm
section on all these tapes is Billy

Cox and Buddy Miles. These
records will be released on
"Reprise" and singularly will be
distributed throughout the

coming months. If you wanna'
hear Hendrix doing classical and
jazz among blues and rock, then
get these albums when they

come out. You already know I

Security Director

Fractures Wrist
Mr, Lawrence P. Smeak,

Director of security here at

WACC, is temporarily out of

commision. Last Monday, while
opening buildings for the day's

classes, Mr, Smeak fell on the ice

and fractured his wrist. Now,
with his arm encased in a cast up
to his shoulder, he is unable to
carry out his various duties.

Contacted at home, he said

that he is anxious to get back to
work as soon as posible. He also

stated that he is trying to
persuade his doctor to shorten
the cast in order for him to be
able to wear a coat.

We hope that he is successful

in his endeavor and that we will

be seeing him back on campus

Notice
The Financial Aid Office asks

that students waiting for their

GEOG and PHEAA awards be
patient. Grant M. Berry, Jr.,

Director of Financial Aid, an
nounced that the awards are

being worked on. The funds are

expected to be released to the
Business Office within 30 days.

28 New Courses

Open In Service

Twenty -eight new courses are

being offered to area residents in

WACC's Community Service

Center's Spring Term, according

to Dr. William Homisak, Di

rector of the center, who
announced that of the 115
courses scheduled, 28 are being
offered that have not been
incorporated before.

Included among the new
studies are Dog Obedience
Training, Home Health Aids,

Meat Cutting for Food Pre-

parers, Low Calorie and Special

Diets, Hostess and Waitress

Training, Creative Stitchery, Ad-
vance Waste Water Treatment,
Seminar for Executive Sec-

retaries, Taxes for Real Estate

Practitioners, Police Admin-
istration, Calligraphy, Stagecraft,

Original Art Study from Around
the World, Nursing Home Sanita

tion. Historical Preservation,

(Lycoming County Plan); Crea-

tive Writing, Personal In-

vestments, Preparation for Mar-
riage, Conversational Spanish

and German, Improving Your
Reading and Memory, Metric

Conversion, Vim, Vigor and
Vitaity, New Sewage Act for

Municipal Officials, Basic Home
Maintenance, Tree and Shrub
Identification.

Lectures Set
Two Lycoming County news-

paper executives were scheduled

to speak to fourth semester

journalism students during Jan-

uary and February.

Robert Wilt, publisher of the

Muncy Luminary, discussed

'The Small Weekly Newspaper
and Its Relation to the Com-
munity," Jan. 23, to the class in

Newspaper Management and
Community Responsibility.

Tuesday, Feb. 4, Andrew W.
Stabler Jr., president and general

manager of Grit Publishing

Company, and a former WACC
trustee, talked about 'The Large

Weekly Newspaper - Organizat-

ion, Equipment, and Factors in

Building and Maintaining Circul-

ation."

Students Join

Intern Program
An opportunity to participate

in a journalism intern program
with The Citizen Press, vi«ekly

Williamsport newspaper, began

the week ofJanuary 1 3 for

nineteen students in a second

semester news reporting class.

Three students will spend

three hours each week reporting

for the publication and accom-
panying reporters on their news
beats. In addition, WACC second

semester students will observe

and assist with page layouts in

an offset production plant.

John Brockway, publisher of

The Citizen Press, spoke to

members of the class about his

experience as court house re-

porter, special assignment and
feature writer,

Attend Meeting
Second-year forest tech-

nology students, Leonard
Adams. Steve Erbach and Regis

Young, and Assistant Professor

Donald Nibert attended the

Northern Hardwoods Chapter
meeting in the Allegheny

Section of the Society of

American Foresters.

The meeting was held at

Emporium, Pennsylvania, and
consisted of a review of German
forestry techniques. Students
and faculty are actively partici-

pating in the professional

forestry organization.

Dr. Watters To Stress

College Transfer Courses
"A Community College's first

responsibility is to its com-
munity in which it operates,"

Dr. Edmond A. Watters III.

Dean of Postsecondary Instruct-

ional Services, noted as he

assumed full-time responsibility

in his position.

"In order to fulfill that

responsibility, a community col-

lege must truely be just that, a

college, and make available a

wide spectrum of educational

opportunities, "he said in a

letter to the president outlining

his objectives for the new year.

"In this community of Wil

liamsport, I have noticed a

strange phenomenon. Most of

our students come from outside

the community, "he said. "I

know the major reason for that

fact is the technological em-
phasis WACC has always had,

and so it is natural, given that

stress that we do attract students

from all over the state," he said.

"However, " the new dean
noted, "I know that many
students from Williamsport go to

colleges nearby and far away for

a variety of reasons. Those
reasons, he noted, " may have

seen perfectly valid in the days
before our present situation of

inflation and recession, but
perhaps not so valid in today's

economy and the economic
projections for 1975 being made
by the majority of economists."

Dr. Watters pointed out that

many community colleges,

WACC among them, have pro-

grams which served as the base

from which the student can
persue further studies in a

baccalaurate degree program at a

four year institution." It makes
real sense for a student to look
over the community college

concept when he or she is

deciding upon an advanced
educational program choice,"

Dr. Watters said.

He cited several of WACC's
programs which can be taken

and then used to transfer with

advanced standing at a four-year

institution for baccalaurate de-

gree. "WACC awards two assoc-

iate degrees that are based on
Liberal Arts transfer type

courses and an Associate of

Applied Science degree. The
latter program is not primarily

designed for transfer, however.

since more and more col leges are
now accepting the Associate of

Applied Science degree in trans-

fer for a baccalaurate deqree,

"Watters said in his review.

"Durina 1975, I hope to

stress these three programs so

that wp can extend ourselves

more completely into the com-
munity and serve Williamsport

better by offering its young
people the opportunity to take

the two years of a four-year

program here at a fraction of the

cost of taking the whole
four-years at a traditional in

stitution,"hesaid.

In his letter. Dr. Watters was
referring to the Associate of Arts

Degree in General Studies and
the Degree of Associate of

Individual Studies.

The college suggests that all

students who wish to transfer to

a four-year institution take the

Associate of Arts in General

Studies since it allows consider-

able flexibility in course select-

ion to provide for efficient

transfer of credits, regardless of

the field in which the student

wishes to specialize. The pro-

gram includes studies in English,

Humanities, Social Sciences,

Mathematics, Natural Sciences,

Physical Education and Health.

The Inividual Studies pro-

gram is aimed more at students

who are not certain of their

future goals, those who are

interested in personal enrich-

ment, or those who wish to

achieve a degree on a part-time

basis.

The associate degree for the

course is conferred upon
successful completion of 60
credits of college associate

degree-level work. 15 of which
may be in the Applied arts and
Sciences. If later, the student
wants to earn an Associate of

Arts degree as well, he would
have to complete only enough
courses to meet the minimum
requirements for that degree.

The Associate Degree in

Applied Science is aimed at the
student who knows what he or

she wants to gain in knowledge
and proficiency in a particular

vocational area. By taking the

prescribed courses within that

area of interest, the student,

after maintaining as acceptable
grade-point average, is graduated
with an Associate Degree.

All In The Family
by Glynda Smith

Are two heads better than

one?The cliche seems to hold

true at WACC,
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne L.

Smith, two first-year students,

were both listed on the dean's

honor list for the fall semester.

Mr. Smith is in the Forest

Technology program. Mrs. Smith

(Glynda) is a Jounalism student.

The couple was cited by Dean
Edmond Watters at the social

held for members of the honor

list in the school's cafeteria. Jan.

21.

Mr, Smith is a native of

Hanover, Pa. Mrs. Smith is from
Mineral Wells. Texas. They first

met in 1970 after Laverne

returned from Viet-Nam, He
served as a (CWO) Chief Warrant

Officer with the U.S. Army as a

helicopter pilot. Glynda was a

student at Weatherford College.

Weatherford, Texas, and em-
ployed part time at Ft. Wolters,

outside her hometown.
Glynda states her reason for

natural occurence. "I have read

since the age of five, and writing

came next. I wrote my first

story, now destroyed, at ten."

She occasionally writes poetry

and hopes to work for a short

time on a newspaper, then turn

to a magazine and feature

writing. Her big goal is a novel.

Laverne, an outdoorsman,

says that forestry is also a

natural- His father is an estate

keeper outside Hanover, Laverne

likes other aspects of forestry as

well as the trees. He finds the

Wildlife Ecology course very

interesting. He hopes to work
for the National Forest Service

and to eventually use his

helicopter training in his job

field.

The couple do not have any
classes together, but admit that

they do h'-'p each other study.

Both work at the school at the

college work-study program.

After four years of being up
north. Glynda is not used to the

cold weather Could that be

their reason for studying so

hard?
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Review

From

The

Sports*

Desk

Co-Captains
Interviewed

by Steve Crowley

000

WACC Varsity Cagers Line Up

"The finest overall player material has enabled the WACC cagers

to win more games so far this season than those totaled in a single

season during the last five years," says Coach Harry Specht

The Wildcats have greater height and better shooters during the

current campaign, but the conference also has equally good teams
and players, attributing to strong, evenly matched competition

among the league.

A lot of hard teamwork and the continuation of the players'

pushing one another for the top five positions should enable the
Burgundy and Gold to put together a fine season.

Comments received in regard to the WACC Pep Band are of the

highest magnitude as the roundballers' coach and players express

their appreciation for the added support.

000
Turning to the other side of the com, the WACC grapplers, under

sixth year Coach Max Wasson also find the Eastern Pennsylvania
Community College Athletic Conference competition uery keen.

The start of the present semestei has brought two new faces to
the mats as Mike Mast and Ken Palieski are making therr presence

Wrestling at 142 pounds and 150 pounds respectively we find
Wildcat grapplers, John Morris and Mike Mast; both have perfect
records thus far during the current season. Both Morris and Mast are
second semester students enrolled in electronics and forestry courses
respectively,

"Despite the lack of student support and neglect of
would-be wrestlers," says Coach Wasson, "the team has two very
important things going for it The first being that the team can and
vvill probably achieve a winning season, while the second deals with
the teams' practice schedule. When I first arrived here, we practiced
every night from nine to eleven p.m., instead of the present schedule
of four to six p.m

"

(XX)
With the conclusion of intramural basketball, the center of

attention switches to intramural volleyball and wrestling.
A quick look at intramural basketball finds the Magicians taking

top spot in male competition, while female competition honors went
to the South.

In semi final action, the Magicians played the Rookies, while the
South played the Keggers, High scorer for the Magicians was Ray
Neidrick, while Chris Hinkle was the leading scorer for the South

ooo
Fall sports' enthusiasts on campus tentatively will have anothe

varsity sport to participate in, come the fall semester of '75. The
sport, being soccer, will not only attract high school hooters, but it

will also tend to interest former high school grid stars.

A number of other schools in the EPCCAC league already
compete in soccer competition; consequently, WACC will not have
any trouble finding teams to compete with

Perhai

'Thinclads is a term used to refer to track runners in reference
to their light clothed appearance. The term seems to be out-dated as
you now see college and high school runners wearing heavy attire to
.......... .,.- .^1^ conditions of winter running.

better name for a track runner would be "versatile
clad" as runners of the present day are adjusting their clothes to the
temperature. Another possible name for a trackman would be
"lightfoot" in reference to the new, light weight nylon shoes worn
by runners.

While on the subject of track, a few words in regard to the WACC
track club are in order. It is hoped that the club will be a stepping
stone to bigger and better things for track participants here at the
college, with the eventual hope of making

Aren't sports r
OQO

inderful^Thev oiv,

ity spon

ally wonderf ulT They give us a way of expressing— -elves physically as well as mentally. Regressing a minute I recall
reading a story how a blind wrestler was able to achieve a success story
unequal to that of most wrestlers who have no physical handicaps

iing isn't everything -but
Whatever your sport, remember tha

losing is nothingll

000Any comments regarding thTs column or future (welcomed, whether it be ideas, criticism etc Comm(
forwarded to the Sports' Desk in the SPOTLIGHT offit
personally.

Co-Captains Rick Kilpatrick
and Joe Castagnolo plan game
strategy.

Earlier this week, I had the

pie of /ing

of the Wildcat

basketball team. Rick Kilpatrick

and Joe Castagnolo.

Rick, a graduate of Jersey

Shore High School, class of '70,

later went on to become MVP at

WACC during the 72 basketball

season. Now, in his last semester

after a year's absence from
school. Rick plans to transfer to

a four-year college where he will

advance his education in archi-

tectural drafting.

As an all round athlete in

high school. Rick participated in

many sports. He played line-

backer on the Bulldog football

team, guard on the basketball

team, and was even a polevaulter

during the track season. Other

activities Rick enjoys are base

ball, gambling, and shooting

darts in a league at Jersey Shore.

Joe Castagnolo, a veteran

guard for the Wildcats, gradu-

ated from Clearfield High in '73.

A roundballer in high school,

Joe played two years varsity ball

for the Bisons. Unlike Rick,

Joe has no future plans to

continue his education. Upon
receiving his Associate Degree in

building construction, Joe will

be job hunting, if not sooner.

When he's not playing basket

ball, Joe's favorite pastimes,

other than being a die-hard girl

watcher, are soft ball, hockey,
stock cars, and last but not least,

an avid Phitly fan.

I asked the captains what
responsibilities went along with
their position. Both Rick and
Joe discussed the fact that a

captain is a person players can
talk over problems with, like a

mediator between the coach and
players.

They also talked about
leadership, which they both
possess

: tak i ng charge of the

tearr Awhile the and
being morale boosters when the

team feels down.
Rick and Joe also added that

they feel as though the team has
come a long way, and that it's

been a team effort all year long.

Joe remarked, "When the
team wins, it's a team victory,

not a win based

individual."

Wildcat varsity cagers standing are R. Kilpatrick, D. Straub. S.

Crowley, W. Shotts, D. Cropf, J. Castagnolo, and J. Reigle. Kneeling

are J. Thomas, B. Gibson. R. Bressi, L. Shick, G. Mohosky and
coach H. Specht

South Named Intramural Champs

The South, intramural basketball champs, left are Kay Micklitsch.

Chris Hinkle. (Kathy Spotts. Captain), Roxanne Howard, and Jeanne
Sampson,

Magicians Win Basketball Championship

V if ^lw%l%

The Magicians, intramural t

John Franks. Joe Seraro, Kevin
are Bob Barord, Ray Neidricl<. .

Cheerleaders Pause .oiuic Gatfie

WACC cheerleaders left are Glona D
Murray, Vicki Eisenhauer. Sue Enqei. Pat Sh
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Students To Tour Society WACC OpCH HoUSe Set For April
The aroun of 'iecond =iemR';tpr '

of photograpfijc

facilities at the National Geo-

graphic Society in Washington

D.C., will be taken by students in

the photojournalisnn class at

WACC Friday. April 4, Carl M,

Shrader, chief of photographic

services, has made arrangements

for the tour which will get under

way at 10a.m.

New Terminal

In Operation
A remote computer terminal

linked by telephone with the

Pennsylvania State University

computation center was recently

installed at WACC.
The purpose of the terminal

IS to allow students and faculty

to have complete access to all

computing facilities, including a

large library of programs, data

bases and language processors at

Pennsylvania State University,

The hook-up, (the first to tie

in to the Penn State center from
a site not part of the university),

will augment the community
college's own computer facilities

located in the Kiump Academic
Center.

Bureau Formed
The College Imformation Of-

fice is developing a Speakers

Bureau featuring members of the

faculty and administration.

Planned especially for com-
munity groups, the Speakers

speakers and programs as an aid

to the various organizations'

program chairmen.

To secure a speaker, call the

College Information Office.

The group of

,tudei /ill
'

t the

layout and production area and
talk with picture editors. They
will hear about and will observe

quality control of color printed

press proofs in the engraving and
printing department after which
they will go to the photographic

laboratories to learn about the

Society's black-and-white, color,

and photomechanical operations.

Following lunch in the com-
pany cafeteria, the class will

attend a lecture by National

Geographic photographers. This

will be followed by a question

and answer period.

Another highlight of the tour

will be a visit to National

Geographic's Explorers' Hall

which is open only on weekends,

WACC To Host

Spring Convention
WACC's Food and Hospitality

Management department will

host the Spring Meeting of the

North Central District of the

Pennsylvania Home Economics
Assaciation, March 22.

Ouer 300 members are ex-

pected to be on hand to discuss

"World Food Crisis." in panel and
small group sessions in the Klump
Academic Center.

Keynote speaker for the

all-day eyent will be Dr. Barbara

Underwood, Director of Division

of Biological Health of the

College of Human Development
at Penn State.

Dr. Underwood has just

returned from travel in South
East Asia and will bring first-hand

knowledge of her subject to her

Montage Winners Named
First prizewinner in the 1975

Montage cover competition is

Mary Colccino, a first-year

technical illustration student
from the Keystone Central

School District, Lock Haven.
Mary will receive a $25 cash

award, two issues of the
Montage, plus credit in the

yearbook.

Second prize winner is Neil

Sardinas, a second-year graphic

arts student from Berwyn, Pa.

His prize is a $15 cash award,

one copy of the Montage, and

credit in the yearbook,

Paul Clark Jr , a second-year

electrical construction student
from Flemington, Pa., will get a

$5 cash award as third prize

The npetit open to
any student presently attending

WACC. All entries were to

depict the theme of this year's

Montage, "It's a New Day at

WACC."
Judging of all entries was

done by William T. Ward,
advisor of the yearbook

WACC personnel are busy
preparing for the Spring Open
House to be held Sunday, April
20.

The entire college will be on
display and open to the public
with displays and exhibits es-

pecially constructed by each
College division.

Community groups are also
participating in the College Open

Old Cars
Local antique auto owners

will display their cars on the
football field adjacent to the
Bardo Gym on Fourth St. This
will be the second time area
antique auto buffs come to
WACC with their prize pos-
sessions. Last Fall, several own-
ers displayed their cars at the
Open House for Klump Academ-
ic Center, Nov. 17.

Bloodmoblle To Be On Campus Tomorrow

We expect about 100
this spring," Dan Meckes, .

tant to the President

Community Relations, said.

"Last fall, the weather
growing cold and many
had put up their cars for

winter. This Spring, those

will be out of the garages

ready to roll to WACC."

Antique Show
local

The Lycoming Chapter of the

Red Cross Bloodmobile returns

to the college tommorrow and
Thursday for the fall visit in

hopes of reaching the goal of

1,000 pints for the entire 1974 -

1975 year.

A new feature has been added
to the Bloodmoblle drive. The
Bloodmobile would like each
student to obtain a sponsor
before giving blood On the back
of the blood donor card that the

student fills out, a place will be
provided to fill in the name of

the sponsor who will pay a

certain amount to the Red Cross

for the student giving blood.

Obtaining a sponsor is not a

requirement before giving blood,

but this sponsorship will help

support the Red Cross in aiding

emergency victims in the coun-

ty.

Trip Being Firmed
Mrs, Lucille G. Cohen and

Stephen Serman will be atten-

ding the Pennsylvania School
Counselors Association meeting
in Hershey, Pa., which will be
held March 13, 14, 15.

A new feature at the seminar
will be the College Mini-Fair.

The Mini Fair is to be held

Saturday, March 15.

Featured speakers, work-
shops, and discussion groups will

also be part of the meeting.

SGA To Publish

Issues, interviews, words of

advice, a calendar of events.

These are just a few things that

will be included m a monthly
newsletter soon to be sponsored

by the Student Government
Association of WACC.

Frank J. Bowes, advisor of

the SGA said the primary
function of the newsletter will

be to alert the student to things

that are of direct concern to him
and his life at a community
college.

Mary Colocino receives her first prize $25
Ward. Montage advisor.

Notice
Stude nt GoverniT ent

elections will be held Apr 1 16

and 17. If you are concerned
|

and wot Id like to become
involved in student affairs |

and activ ities, why not run

for office in the organizat on?

If interested, stop in a Mr.

Frank B 3wes' office, R oom
207, Klump Academic Cen-

ter, and get the necessary
|

informat on.

Detailed coverage of the

election vi\\) be covered in the

SPOTLIGHT, beginning (vith

the next ssue.

Last year ten students from
WACC received aid of food,

furniture, and clothing from the

American Red Cross after a fire

gutted their apartment building

on West Fourth Street. There-

fore, the gaining of sponsors
before giving blood would help

benefit the Red Cross in aiding

other emergency victims.

Meckes
antique deale

to participate in a show and sale

which will be held in the Bardo
Gym.

The community Art League
and Crafts League will display

paintings and crafts for sale and
show the npus
buildings.

"Watch your local papers for

more particulars," Meckes said.

Five-Year Period Opens
WACC has instituted an Donald B. Bergerstock dii

industrial technology program business and computer s

that will allow individuals who division at 32fi-.T7fil pxt
are presently fully employed in

business or industry to work
toward an associate degree in

applied arts by earning the

necessary 60 credits over a

five-year period. Candidates for

the program must have a high

school diploma or the equi-

ale

The program is also open to

anyone wishing to earn specific

credits offered in the cur-

riculum, but who do not wish to

become a degree candidate.

Many of the courses will be
scheduled one night a week
between the hours of 7 and 10.

Further information can be

obtained by contacting Mr.

Play Offer Open
James E. Logue, division

director of Communications,
Humanties, and Social Sciences,

is planning another field trip to

New York to see a Broadway
play.

It will cost approximately
$10.00 a person for the bus and
the ticket to the play.

Mr. Logue would like to take

at least 20 students, preferably

English 102 enrollees.

However, anyone interested

should contact him in Room
309, Klump Academic Center.

New Certificate Programs Added
The Business and Computer

Science Division of WACC will

add two new one-year certificate

programs, starting with the fall

semester.

Donald B. Bergerstock, direc-

tor of the division, made the

high school business educators,

informing them that applications

are being accepted now for

Computer Operator and Clerical

Studies one-year courses.

"Each curriculum is designed

as an intensive program of

studies with a certificate being

awarded upon successful com
pletion of the course work,"
Bergerstock said.

The Clerical-Studies Program
IS designed to give the student

the fundementals in typewriting,

business machines operation,

filing, communication and basic

office procedures and prepares

the student for immediate
employment in a business or

government office.

"The program is intensive,

but the training period is brief

only two semesters and offers an

alternative to those students

who do not wish to stay in

school for two years as well as to

those students who do want to

stay in school for two years, and
to those students who want
office employment, but don't

want to study shorthand,"

Bergerstock said.

The course prepares stu-

dents for employment as clerk-

typist, file-clerk, typist, office

assistant, receptionist, general

office employee, beginner secre-

tary and business machines
operator", Bergerstock noted.

Computer Operator

Curriculum

The Computer Operator Pro-

gram IS designed to train the

student in all aspects of com-
puter operations and the

effective and productive utiliza-

tion of data processing equip-

ment.

"This program will prepare

the student f-^r immediate
employment in industry as a

qualified computer operator and
related technician", Bergerstock

said.

"The Computer Operator

Curriculum provides an option

to these individuals who are

interested in data processing

careers but desire to operate

computers and other data pro-

cessing equipment rather than

write computer programs" he

said.

In his letter to the business

instructors, Bergerstock noted

the new course prepares gradu-

ates for employment as com-
puter operator, peripheral data

processing equipment operator,

operations manager, data and
job control managers and techni-

cal sales representatives.
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Tempo Tempest In June f;:,f^XS
by Jim Coddington

Look! Up in the gyi

at games! It hassles tl

tion in a single gasp! It's-I t's-the

basketball team I Wrong. What
you are seeing and hearing is the

WACC Wildcat band.

That paraphrase may over

emphasize the impact of the band

upon the normal WACC student

spectator at a roundball game,
but under all the pomp and

pagentry of a "pep song" lies a

story of hard work, cooperation,

and good planning advice.

Rosa VanHorn, SGA
treasurer, wanted to start a band
here at WACC last year, but there

were loo many things to get

started by herself. First, student

interest had to be generated.

Then, there were expenditures,

practices, and expectations for

the new group.

Helping her with these prob-
lems was Mr, Frank Bowes,
placement director. He helped
Miss VanHorn publicize the band

sign c

marked the be-

point for the band. At

J, students were asked to

ster sheet, if they played

members of the student body
signed the sheet, and of thai

number, 13 are band members
presently.

Dr. Daryl VanderWilt, assis

tant to the president on
development and research, is the

advisor for the group. Dr.

VanderWilt views his concept of

the band as not only a college

organization, but also as a

community group where in-

terested residents of the area

could get involved. The advisor

ideas 'ith individual

nd get irted. Ro
mented that she learned a lot

about forming organizations and
clubs here dt WACC because of

the time Mr. Bowes spent in

*ormiiig the band.

Last year's band had a shakey
jeginning. Some students with
high expectations for the group
were a little dismayed at seeing

only about 20 students there at

practice. Communication and
scheduling of practices were
difficult because of student's

other interests, Apathy within

the group was great because
cooperation was at a minimum.
"Some students didn't even bring

their instruments to practice

because they thought no one
would show up," Rosa VanHorn
remarked. "It was a crazy year."

Cooperation was the word
used many times when a staff

member of SPOTLIGHT recently
interviewed the student organ-
izer. "That is what makes this

year's band belter than last

othei i schools or by stude

themselves.

Funds are supplied to the

group through SGA, but even
with monetary support there are

certain things a 13 piece band
cannot do. "I've been asked by
the Drama Club if the band would
perform for one of their plays,"

said Rosa VanHorn, "but we just

don't have the right instruments
for it."

The group this year c(

trumpets and trombone:
but also has 1 drurr

iistsof

lainty.

s, two
saxaphones and a f

ship in the organization is

extended to all interested stu-

dents and interested Wiiliamsport
residents.

Poet's Corner
"Sixty Lost Days Bring Seventy hopeful Ways"

The Uncle's Silent giant stumbled and fell

When all the young Davids began to shout and yell;
No head wound ever heals, when student blood is spilled.

No dirty minds are washed, when soldiers' guns kill.

So, take your paper -freedom
It s worth little to you now;
Feed the fire of apathy
That brought you to this hour

Can we ever change our lives

By trying to change rulers' ft

The freedom to live, to love our
Are songs of hope gleaned fr

inds?

)m dying days.

members, and suggests possible

concerts to the group.

Besides giving half-time enter-

tainment at basketball games
here, the band has traveled once
this roundball season to Com-
munity Collegeof Philadelphia to

entertain. Tentatively scheduled

isa concert exchange between the

band and a group of musicians at

the Allenwood prison. Music for

the organization 't activities a^e

uppli^d through b^ndmastcsof

In a speech presented to

second semester journalism stu

dents, Paul G. Gilmore, retired

editor of the Wiiliamsport Sun-

Gazette, gave nine guid lines

essential for newspaper work.

Mr. Gilmore cited the follow-

ing two aspects of reporting as

being cardinal rules for all

reporters; { 1 } a reporter must be

trustworthy and (2) he must be

truthful.

"The most valuable possession

a man has is his reputation," said

Mr, Gilmore. He also said that a

reporter should not persecute or

prosecute a person, A reporter

should be neutral in the news
columns and voice his opinion on

the editorial page.

The speaker stated that a

reporter should be able to spell

and punctuate correctly. A news

reporter must enjoy being around

people in order to do his job

proficiently.

The last two points in the

speech were: do not overlook

good news happenings and always

be accurate with respect to

After his speech Mr, Gilmore

answered students' questions.

Feddersen Testifies

BeforeSubcommittee
WACC President, Dr. William

H, Feddersen, gave testimony

before the House Subcommittee
on Elementary. Secondary and
Vocational Education, in Wash
ington.D.C, Feb. 26.

The Subcommittee heard

testimony from educators due to

the fact that all programs under
the Vocational Education Act

Jun 30. Thu the

Corr n Education and
n/hich the Sub-

a part, is holding

littee

Labor, of

committee is a pa

hearings in ant

renevuing and amending the act.

Dr. Feddersen was one of four

community college witnesses

who appeared before the sub
committee. The other witnesses

were from Massachusetts, Indiana

and Missouri.

The WACC President testified

on career education and vocation-

al funding as it relates to

community colleges in Pennsyl-

vania. He appeared before the
subcommittee in the Rayburn
House Office Building upon
invitation of Congressman Carl D.

Perkins, of Kentucky, chairman
of the subcommittee

New Policies

Adopted ByBoard
New postsecondary academic

policies were adopted at the
regular monthly meeting of the
Board of Trustees, Feb. 3.

The policies adopted by the

board include rules for dropping
a course, repeating a course,

auditing a course, and course

Willii Feddersen
gave a preliminary enrollment
report for the spring semester.
He said 3,248 students are

enrolled in all secondary pro
grams, with 2,121 full-time

students. Dr. Feddersen also said

that enrollment is in line with
the budget.

The board also accepted
resignation or retirement state

mentsfrom three people. Robert
M. Hontz, Director of Admis-
sions and Records, retirement
effective June 30, 1975; Paul J.

Maxwell, Warehouse Supervisor,

retirement effective June 30,
1975; and Julie Horn, Clerk-

Typist in Registration Office,

resignation effective Feb 19
1975.

Diving Into A Bunch

Of Sleaze by Scott Fnlh

I'm a street walkin' cheetah

with a heart full of napolm/ I'm a

run away son of a nuclear

A-bomb/ I'm the world's most
forgotten boy/ The one who
searches to destroy/. (Search 'n'

Destroy- "Stooges") . When I

stick the spike right through my
vein/ Brother, things aren't quite

the same/. (Heroin- Lou Reed).

Sticking needles in her arm/ She
died in the dirt of an alleyway/

Her mother said she had no

chance/. No chance/. {Heart-

breaker- "Stones").

Ah, the sound of those

demented lyrics. Give me more of

those decadent words; the

sleazier, the better. Lou Reed
started it all in '67 with the Velvet

Underground. Alice Cooper
capitalized on it and the next

biggest followers were the

Stooges and the Stones. Now, the

This

Mu

tied He

1 this bad boy
c. Sparks and

Eno's first

Come Thel.p.

Warm Jets", This whole album is

one huge dive into the valium of

Rock. Eno has taken some of the

best musicians around, including

Robert Fripp of King Crimson.
Phil Manzanera of Roxy Music,

Busta Jones, Simon King, Paul

Thompson and my man, Andy
Mackay, who plays the saxa-

phone like none before him, not

to mention the expert piano he

dishes on this great album. Now,
for those who don't know, Eno is

an ex-member of Roxy Music. He
left for ego reasons and now is a

supreme leader in sleaze Rock.
Eno makes Lou Reed look like a

spastic twerp when he comes over

this disc. Get a load of these

lyrics: Baby's on fire/ Better

throw her in the water/ Look at

her laughing/ Like a heffer to the
slaughter/ Baby's on fire/ All the

laughing boys are bitching/

Waiting for photos/ Oh, the plot

is so bewitching/ Take your time,

she's only burning/ They said you
were hot stuff/ And that's what
baby's been reduced to/, (baby

On Fire- Eno). Oh Cheeky,

cheeky/ Oh, naughty sneaky/ Oh.

you headless chicken/ Can those

poor teeth take so much kicking/.

(Dead Finks Don't Talk- Eno).

He'll set the sheets on fire/

barbecue your mittened / Just

another mother lover/. (Paw Paw
Negro Blowtorch- Eno). We're on

our own and there is no place to

pee/. (Here Come The Warm Jets-

Eno).

I could go on and on, but

you'll have to get the disc for

your own pleasure. Eno's voice is

as "bad" as Morrison's at his

prime, and the guitars buzzing in

the background are so bassy,

progressive and distorted, they

sound like Jeff Beck playing

"You Shook Me" through a

sawmill while his guitar is strung

with piano wire. Of course, Fripp

and Manzanera are two of today's

best guitatists. Just listen to

Fripp's solo on "Baby'son Fire."

Andy Mackay 's piano solo on
"Some Faraway Beach" is utter

brilliance. All Eno's songs are

composed by the master, himself,

and all of them have a rock

steady, rock hard beat behind
them. Eno is the genius of the

70's. Hi; i the only r

that speaks for this age.

So if you're tired of Zep,

Clapton, Bowie (etc.), take time
for Eno, Roxy Music and Sparks.

And if you say you don't like

Eno. you may as well trade in

your stereo for a six year

subscription to "16" magazine.
While you're in the record

store, pick up Eno's new album
called "Taking Tiger Mountain
By Strategy". It's guaranteed to

keep you alive.

College Transfer Students
Urged To See Berkheiser

transfering

which hav

Berkheiser

itudent s thinking of

3 a college after

impleted at WACC,
ral major decisions

) be made. William

ansfer counselor at

WACC, urges anyone contem-
plating this matter to see him in

room 207, Klump Academic
Center.

Mr Berkheiser suggests that

students begin thinking of
transferring in their first year. A
choice of colleges has to be
made after the student has
narrowed it down to which ones
will accept credits from WACC
and best serve his needs. Cost,
location and size are other items
to consider.

To help the student in

making his decision, Mr.
Berkheiser advises several ares of
help. First, talk with him. There
are catalogs available in the
counseling center for the stu-

Dodge Speaks
Newspapers' and retailers'

advertising dollars were discussed
by Wesley S. Dodge, retail

advertising manager of Grit
Publishing Company, before
members of a class of fourth
semester journalism students.

Various, aspects involved in

display advertising such as line

rates, color data, mechanical
measurements, and circulation
were included in Mr. Dodge's
remarks. His audience was
comprised of students in Princi-
ples of Advertising.

dent's use. Col ege representa-

tives are or npus a t various

times and w ill be able answer
a student's que tions if he is

considering a transfer to that

college. Students are urged to

visit college s in which they are

interested-

Students shoL Id be aware of

what a CO lege requ res from
transfer students Mr. E erkheiser

said. He e Tiph sized the fact

that It IS WI e to apply to several

colleges.

Credits f om Gener, 1 Studies
programs are fully acceptable.
Some career programs are accep-
ted with partial credit at

colleges.

A final suggestion from Mr,
Berkheiser is again, to see him.
He can answer most questions
students have and provide the
correct procedures to follow in

obtaining answers.

Picnic Planned
The second annual picnic for

Gamma Epsilon Tau, graphic arts

fraternity at WACC , is being
organized. The picnic is

scheduled for May 3, at Mosquito
Valley.

Letters are being sent to old
fraternity members, urging them
to attend. Faculty members of
the graphic arts department, as
well as current members of the
fraternity will be present. One-
hundred-fifty persons are ex-
pected at the event.
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Session Seminar
WACC. in cooperation with

the Societv of Manufacturing

Engineers, is holding a six-

session seminar covering a

variety of subjects for persons in

industry who wish to update

thgir engineering skills.

Beginning February 25, the

seminar will be held each

Tuesday evening to April 1

,

according to Chalmer Van Horn,

associate professor of drafting at

WACC and coordinator of the

The class begins each Tuesday
at 7 PM and extends until 9 PM
in Room 136, Unit Six.

Van Horn noted admission to

the class is open to persons from
both sponsoring and non-

sponsoring districts.

"Those persons from sponsor-

ing districts should bring a

certificate issued by their district

school board secretary, when
they come to register," Van
Horn said.

Registration fee was charged
- Si.00 per hour for non-

sponsoring district residents and

$.50 per hour from sponsoring

district residents. Registration

was held for the seminars during

the first hour of the first class.

Subjects to be reviewed by
the seminar include fiberglass

moulding, cross connections and
devices to eliminate them, to be

put on by a representative of

Watts Regulator Co., Philadel-

phia, Pa: construction and
maintenance of electrical motors
for domestic use, to be arranged

by G. I. Electric of Williamsport;

and selected films related to

manufacturing and engineering.

Added Staff Needed
The motto of student service

offices at WACC is that it is to

be "open and available to

students". How can the financial

office, which comes under this

heading, legitimately close?

The financial aid office was
closed for two separate occa-

sions in late January. To
discover the reasons behind the

closing of the office to students.

Grant Berry, Jr., director of

financial aid, was questioned. He
explained that he and Michael

Tyson, financial aid counselor,

were working on Pennsylvania

Higher Education Assistance

Agency (PHEAAt and Basic

Education Opportunity Grant

award rosters. Students' eligibil-

ity to meet requirements had to

be verified - in excess of 300
students for BEOG and 700 for

PHEAA.
Mr. Berry stated that the

school is bound by a signed

agreement to both state and
Federal governments to verify

each student's continued eligibi-

lity for awards each semester.

Inaccurate records can result in a

loss of future funds to the

college. This is the primary

reason for not being open to

students.

He further said that he

doesn't necessarily like to close

the office, "It doesn't make
sense," he added. At present

the

shortage of help is one reason

for the closing. At present, he

doesn't know about future

closing. The first closing of the

office was in the 1973-74 school

year. Prior to that, there were

fewer grants to be processed.

Since the spring semester

began, the office has been

operating under an appointment
system. While this solves some
problems, Mr. Berry said that it

created others. Students often

find it hard to see a person when
they need help. However, the

appointment system will remain

at this time.

Attend SAF
Second year torest tech-

nology students, Leonard
Adams, James Benson, Stephen
Bogle, William Davis, Steve

Erbach. Michael Fetzer, Michael

Fink, Terry Latsha, Paul Oshea,
Gregory Rishell. David Shade,

Kenneth Snyder, Edward Weir
and Regis Young attended the

1975 Allegheny Section Winter

Meeting and the Society of

American Foresters February 6.

The Society donated $50 to help

defray expenses incurred by the

students and encourage student

participation. Discussed at the

meeting was the topic, "Clear-

cutting - A Professional Perspec-

tive."

Mr. Donald Nibert, assistant

professor, accompanied the stu-

dents. The meeting was held at

Monroeville, Pennsylvania.

The Society of American
Foresters is a professional orga-

nization of forest technicians

and foresters which encourages

the advancement of the profes-

sion of forestry.

For additional information

concerning the event, contact

Donald Nibert. telephone

647-1661, extension 38.

Two Earn Doctorates
Two members of the college

staff, Daryl J. VanderWilt and

Donald B. Bergerstock, have

recently earned doctorates in

their respective fields.

VanderWilt, who joined the

college last August as assistant to

the president for research and

development, received a Ph.D. in

community college administra-

tion from the University of

Bergerstock, who is director

of the division of business and

computer science and a pro-

fessor of business administra-

tion, received a D.Ed, tn

vocational education from the

Pennsylvania State University.

VanderWilt is a native of

Iowa and received bachelor's and

master's degrees from the Uni-

versity of Iowa where he served

the past four years as Assistant

Director in the Office of

Community College Affairs.

During this time he worked as

an administration intern in the

Area Schools Division, State

Department of Public In-

struction and at Kirkwood
Community College. During

1972 VanderWilt was chosen to

serve as a Resource Special ist

Intern in Washington, D.C.

Since coming to the college,

he has organized and directed

the college band.

Bergerstock is a native of

Montgomery and received a

bachelor's degree in business

administration from Bloomsburg

State College and a master's

degree in school administration

and supervision from Bucknell

University.

He taught at the Williamsport

High School for a year before

joining the faculty of the

Williamsport Technical Institute,

forerunner of the community
college, in 1961.

Area Scliools Served
WACC's "Big Brain" is ser-

ving Bishop Neumann high

school students these days.

William T. Ward. Director of

WACC's Computer Center, re-

ports, "Ten or fifteen students

from Bishop Neumann come in

once or twice a week, whenever
we have a time space that's free,

and make use of our facilities to

Canoes

Kayaks

by
Sawyer
Moore

See Dr. Doyle

Mr. Simcox

Mr. Coates

in

Klump

upple of

tion in their high school."

Ward said the high school

instructor brings her classes to

WACC for outsideof-book ex

perience. "The students key-

punch their programs on the

WACC key punches and process

the programs on our in-house

computer," he said.

WACC's computer is a Uni

Vac Specta 70, Model 35 which
has 65,000 positions of memory,
four magnetic disk drives, four

magnetic tape drives, line print-

er, card reader, card punch and
digital plotter. It is capable of

processing programs in any of

the standard computer lan-

guages.

"We use it for academic as

well as administrative purposes,"

Ward says. "And, when there is

time open on it, we are able to

help area high schools from time

to time, as we are doing with

Bishop Neumann," he said.

Service To Expand
George C. Mosteller, cafeteria

director, says he hopes to

increase the number of students

served in the WACC cafeteria

from the present 250 to 300 a

day to approximately 1 ,000

students a day in an effort to

make the facility financially self

reliant.

In addition to offering french

fries, hamburgers, hoagie";, and
other traditionally popular

foods, the cafeteria maintains a

well rounded menu and features

a daily special.

Members Urged
Due to a drop in memoership,

the service organization, the

Circle K Club, has been forced

to fade into the background of

campus life at WACC,
The club advisor, Harvey H.

Kuhns, said that at one time the

club played an active role in

helping the citizens of Williams-

port. It was responsible for the

Toys for Tots program, several

drives, and food for under-

privileged families. The club

helped older couples with repair

work and painting when needed.

Chartered m 1966, the club

received many awards for its

service, including the Certificate

of Approval from the Student

Government Association. It is a

club in which men and women
students may participate. It

meets Tuesdays at 4 p.m.

Anyone interested should con

tact either Mr. Kuhns or Dr. Dan
Farris in the Klump Academic

Center.

Speakers Noted
Philip D. Lane, manager of

Radio Station WWPA, spoke to

fourth semester journalism stu-

dents in advertising at the

college.

Other representatives of the

advertising field scheduled to

speak during February were
Horace S. Hand, commercial

artist and operator of a local ad

agency, and Wesley S. Dodge,

retail advertising manager of Grit

Publishing Company.
Mrs. Clifford L. Myers, one-

time promotion and marketing

specialist in New York and
Philadelphia and a former direc-

tor of publications at WACC,
also spoke to the class recently.

Class V/ews Police Equipment

WACC Students Tour
State Police Headquarters

by Jim Coddington
the 80-pound tanks, wet suits,

and flippers. The trooper said he

liked to use his own flippers in

their almost 100 percent recovery

operations.

Next, students had a partial

viewing of a documentary film on

the State Police. In that time they

saw the facilities of the State

Police barracks at Hershey and
film documentation of State

The observance of Crime

Protection Week had particular

significance for second semester

journalism students at WACC
when the group toured the State

Police headquaters of Troop F at

Mo Mile

Although weather conditions

were hazardous, the buspulled in

safely at the station where the

students were greeted by Sar-

geant John Brandt, the Staff

Services officer.

The first stop on the tour was
the communication section.

which is in charge of receiving

calls on the highway, sending

available units to the scene of a

crime, and rendering such assist-

ance as dispatching the heli-

copter.

Sgt. Brandt commented that

the Staff Services section, the

next tour spot, was busier than

usual on the wintery day. That

section is in charge of assigning

patrol carsand communication to

other base stations throughout

the area and the state if necessary.

Staff Service is equipped with a

computer to record calls and

Motorola Corp. in cooperation

with the state have erected a

S35-million state wide communi-

cation system, according to Sgt.

Brandt.

Thirty-five certified drivers

comprise the search crew of the

area's State Police, Trooper

Harold Witushynski of the

Mansfield division of the State

Police, pointed out. These men
dive year-round for up to three

hours at a time in search of

weapons at the bottom of watery

depths. They recover bodies of

victims and do other assigned

tasks. Trooper Witushynski des-

cribed equipment used such as

Police activities.

Fingerprints and identifi-

cation were explained to the

students by Trooper Richard

Hunter. The trooper told stu-

dents about the mfalibility of

fingerprints and "life expectancy

of a print" which may be several

months, depending on dust and

weather conditions, humidity or

othe able ndrtic

"The best defense against

drinking is not to start". This was

the word of Trooper Ronald

Barto to the WACC student

journalists. He explained state

laws against driving under the

influence of alcohol. A driver is

not guilty of t^is cime if he has

an alcoholic content of .05 per

cent or le^s in his bloodstream.

An alcoholic content of .in per

cent can be ronsider-d either

guilty or not, and over ,11 per

cent is considered guilty under

state law.

The TR 6 radar system which

enforces driver speed limits was

explained by Trooper Charles H,

Snyder, He used simulated

conditions which were specially

made tuning forks to show the

students how the system picks up

speeders on the highway. The
system, which has a four mile

range limit, gives the police time

to determine the offense, and also

locks in the speed of the car for

Nibert Addresses Lumberman's Club
Donald R. Nibert, assistant

professor of Forest Technology,
was guest speaker at the

monthly meeting of the Penn-

York Lumbermen's Club, The
meeting was held at the Ramada
Inn of Williamsport on February
17. The club presents an annual

award of $150 to outstanding

students graduating in the Forest

Technology curriculum. Mr.

Nibert's presentation included

an employment record of the

students who have received this

award in past years.

The Penn-York Lumbermen's
Club is an organization of

sawmill operators and lumber
wholesalers from New York and
Pennsylvania. The function of

the club is to further the

interests of wood-using in-

dustries and promote timber

production.

William T. Ward, advisor of

the Montage, College yearbook,

reports 60 percent of the book
has been completed. Portraits of

all graduating seniors have been
taken.

It's A New Day at WACC is

this year's theme and the book
includes 32 pages more than in

previous years. The Montage will

be published and distributed this

summer. It is free to all students
graduating this year. However,
anyone may purchase it for a

five dollar fee.

Mr. Ward explained every

attempt has been made to have

pictures taken of every organ-

ization and club at WACC. If

anyone has any information or

pictures that might be used in

the yearbook, they are to notify

Mr. Ward, Room 208, Klump
Academic Center.
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WACC Station Names Top 20
WACC radio station has

released its top 20 songs on the

chart for you music lovers,

Frank Kulick, music director,

released them Feb- 24. These

songs are (1) Lonely People-

America, (21 Lady Styx; (3)

Mandy - Barry Manilow; (4)

Have You Never Been Mellow

Olivia Newton John; (5) Laugh

ter In The Rain Neil Sadaka;

(61 Black Water - Dobbie
Brothers; (7) Roll on Down The
Highway B.T.O., (81 Get

Dancin' Disco Tex & the Sex
Lets, (9) You're No Good
Linda Rondstadt; (10) I Belong

To You - Love Unlimited

The bottom ten songs listed

are (11) Best Of My Love -

Eagles; (12) Can't Get It Out Of
My Head - E.L.O.; (13) Some
Kind Of Wonderful - Grand
Funk. (14) Pick Up The Pieces -

Average White Band, (15) Sweet
Surrender - John Denver; (16)

Movin' On Bad Co.; (17) Free

Bird Lynard Skynard; (18)

Sally G Wings; (19) No. 9

Dream - John Lennon; (20)

Nightingale - Carol King.

Anyone who wishes to listen

to these songs and would like to

requ pari of

Students "Pioneer" Road
Thirty WACC students, using

bulldozers and track loaders,

have shoved, slammed and

pushed their way through stx-

and-a-half miles of mountain
side to build a fire-trail-ski

mobile road which connects

Routes 554 and 44.

Two semesters were spent on

White Deer Mountain while the

WACC personnel and students

cleared the path for the fire trail.

Benjamin H. Eldred, heavy

equipment instructor of WACC,
said, "You might describe what
we have done was 'pioneer' the

road. There'll be more work to

do on It this summer,"
Eldred explained that "pio-

neering" means clearing the trail

- pushing trees out of the way,
hiiildinq the foundation, etc.

"This summer we will finish

the slopes, grade the roads, move
fill dirt around," he said.

The pro)ect was supervised by
Eldred and James Rocky, fore

man for the State Bureau of

Forests.

Etdred said, "We will be

seeking other projects after

September 1. We can do
anything," he said, "as long as it

doesn't compete with contrac-

ting groups. Whenever there is

work of a public service sort and
funding isn't available, or it is a

small job, etc., we have the

facilities to help."

"of course." he said, "we use

projects as an educational ex-

perience project and we make
sure to check with local

contractors before we undertake
or agree to a request,"

Auto Service Open
The Automotive technology

class is currently accepting repair

work to be done on cars owned
by students and faculty.

Charles E. Wilkinson, Assis-

tant Professor of Automotive
Technology, stated that work
can be done on any model car

with the exception of some
imports. The reason for a lack of

service on some foreign -made
cars is caused by a lack of metric

tools needed to make the repairs.

The students will do the

following repairs: Wheel bal-

ancing and alignment, tune up
and electrical work, chassis

work, transmission, carburetion

and suspension. They also do
minor engine repairs.

Any student or faculty mem-
ber Interested in any of the

above services should contact
Mr. Wilkinson m the George
Parkes Building.

Pool Room To Open
WACC students trom the

carpentry and electrical

programs are presently working
on moving pool tables now
stored in the Bardo Gym across

the street to the old band room
in the Klump Academic Center.

The students, under the

direction of Jack Watson and
Lew Thompson, of the Car-

pentry and Electrical Depart-

ments, have been involved in

lowering the ceilings and in-

stalling proper lighting in the

room which is located on the

first floor near the cafeteria and
the student lounge,

FinancesChange
It IS time to prepare for the

fall semester at WACC.
Grant Berry, Jr., director of

financial aid at WACC^ has

announced that the Basic Edu-
cation Opportunity Grant

(BEOG) application is available.

He pointed out that there were
several changes which might
affect students next year.

The major change is a

possible reduction in the maxi-

mum award amount. No student

should plan on an award of more
than $800. One potential reason
for the decrease is an increased

number of students eligible for

the award and uncertain funding
at the Federal level.

Mr, Berry also announced
that the Pennsylvania Higher
Education Assistance Agency
(PHEAA) publications were re-

leased Feb. 13. Students who
received this award this year, as

well as all students who applied

for it and have not been notified

of receiving it (they will be

notified), will be mailed pre-
printed "renewal" applications

from Harrisburg. All other

students, even ones receiving a

rejected notice this year, need to

complete the regular forms.
There is also a special form for

Both PHEAA and BEOG
applications can be picked up on
the table outside the Financial

Aid Office, Room 201, Klump
Academic Center.

Resource Center Aids
A newly formed office in the

Klump Academic Center is the

Office of Classroom Resources
room 206. The office, which is a

branch of Audio Visual Services,

was established to better serve

the faculty in Klump by making
the equipment and services more
readily available. It also serves

the entire campus.
The office is headed by Neale

Winner, audio-visual specialist.

He produces overhead transpar-

encies, provides instructional

photography and audio-visual

equipment whenever a need
arises. He also lectures to

broadcasting, journalism, and
speech classes on the topics of

microphones, tape recorders,

and photography as an extra

service. He also does repair work
on the equipment which is done
in Unit 18,

Mr. Winner reported that

there has been numerous re-

quests for audio and video

recordings and also a great

demand for audio tape casette

recorders.

The department also sets up
any audio-visual needs in the

auditorium and provides a

student operator whenever one
IS available.

S6A Sponsors Pennsiflvania Turnpike

Smash Dance In Bardo Gym February 12 "Ed has started learning to
work with his hands in Shop."
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Format
Changed

Station manager Brad Martin
has announced that plans are
being made to change WACC
radio. The top 40 will be heard
during the day with semi-
progressive music heard in the
evening.

Brad and Dan Boone, pro-
gram director, are organizing a

new program called "Contact"
which is to be heard three times
a day for fpve minutes each. This
program is designed to reach

students in need of rides or
other help and is scheduled to

the times of day when students
listen most.

Foreign Student

Studies Electronics
Armando Sosa is a long way

from home, To be exact,

roughly 22,000 miles.

Armando Sosa Tejeda, (Sosa

is his father's name, Tejeda his

mother's), 22, is a second

semester electronics technology

major who hails from Caracas,

Venezuela.

Armando first came in con-

tact with WACC when he toured

this area about a year ago with a

brother who was living in

Lewisburg at that time.

Armando's interest in elec-

tronic technology stems from

the fact that this particular field

of electronics is a new area of

study in his country. After he

graduates from WACC, Armando
plans to attend Penn State

Students, Note

Uni\ 5ity.

Studies present somewhat of

a dual problem to Armando.
First, he has to translate tfie

material, then try to compre-

hend It.

However, it's not all work
and no play for Armando. Since

he has been in America, he has

learned to play football, ice

skate and ski. He prefers skiiing

to ice skating simply because,

"The landing is softer."

S ScOProgram
Opens In June

WACC IS beginning a new
program designed for June high

school graduates who want to

prepare for a career in heavy
construction equipment service

and operation.

Rather than wait for Fall to

begin their studies, the students

can begin their studies in the

special summer semester which
condenses sixteen weeks' work

"At the completion of the

summer program," Joseph G.

Sick, Division Director of the

Earth Sciences Division of

WACC, said, "The student can

enter WACC in the fall at a

second semester level."

"What we have done, is

condense the entire semester

into fifty days," Sick explained.

"Those days," he noted, "will

be eight-and-a-half hour days."

Applications are being accep-

ted now for the full-tuition

summer semester which "will

start as soon after June grad-

uations as possible," Sick said.

During the summer, students

will be introduced to heavy
equipment mechanics, starting

with basic tools, micrometers,
lifting equipment and progres-

sing into complete engine no-

menclature and overhaul. They
will also investigate basic vehicle

electrical systems, including elec-

tro-magnetism, ignition circuits,

starting circuits and electric

trouble shooting. Students will,

during the consensed term, also

take studies in general mathe-
matics.

Students, if you know some-
one who may be interested in

entering one of the following

programs, please notify the

Admissions Office. You may
wish to suggest to that individual

that he or she contact the

Admissions Office for further

information.

Openings still exist for the

following classes starting in

September, 1975. Those pro-

grams having an asterisk ('I will

probably be filled by early

summer. We urge interested

persons to make early appli-

ASSOCIATE DEGREE CAREER
PROGRAMS

General Studies

Accounting
'Business Management
'Secretarial Science

Executive

Legal

Medical

'Computer Science Technology
'Architectural Technology
Civil Engineering Technology
Engineering Drafting Technology
Tool Design Technology
Technical Illustration

'Flo
' Forest Technology
'Nursery Management
'Electrical Technology
'Electronics Technology
Food Service and Hospitality

Management
'Graphic Arts

Broadcasting

Journalism

Library Assistant

'Toolmaking Technology

CERTIFICATE CAREER
PROGRAMS

Auto Body Repairman
'Automotive Mechanics

Aviation Maintenance Tech.

Computer Operator
'Plumbing and Heating

Clerical Studies

Mechanical Drafting

Service and Operation of

Heavy Construction

Equipment
Printing

Machinist General

Office Machine Repairman
Welding

Service and Operation of

Heavy Equipment will start June
9, 1975. On June 16, 1975.
classes m Electrical Construction
and Carpentry Construction will

be offered. There are still

openings in all three programs.
We hope that you will spread the

word about these training oppor-
tunities to your friends.

Your assistance in helping

others to become aware of the

Williamsport Area Community
College is appreciated by the
College.

Arson Investigation

Course Offered

and
, that 203 firepolit

tigatornee

rolled in the arson detection
course which started Feb. 6, at

Selinsgroue High School,

This course is sponsored by
WACC and the Pennsylvania
State Police.

Sixteen experts in the field

will present topics relative to

Cla

conclude April 1 7 when there will

be a graduation banquet.

Captain Oliver Smith, fire

marshall, and Dr. William Homi-
sak will present the certificates,

and Fire Chief Harold Aulcker
will be host for the event.

Document
Reader Used

A source document reader,

the OpScan 17, was recently
installed in the Computer Center
of WACC, Computer-printed,
hand-marked and hand-printed
documments are scanned and
the data accumulated for auto-
matic conversation to computer
input.

The new piece of equipment
costs less than one-half the
expense of a keypunch station

and gives up to eight times the

normal keypunch throughput
volume. Because documents are

controlled at the source, the

need for keypunch verification is

The new scanning system will

facilitate grade reporting for

teachers and will also be used by
administrative personnel for stu-

dent registration and financial

applications.

Six Pledges Pass

Survival Drill

The New York border was

the site chosen to test the

prospective members of Gamma
Epsilon Tau in their survival

drill, Jan. 30. The six pledges

were taken to the location in six

separate cars and put out at

different places. The officers and

members of the Graphic Arts

Fraternity waited for an hour

and a half before picking the

stranded group up and returning

them to Williamsport. Rick

Kranias spent his time tied to

the New York State sign. He was

the pledge with the most

demerits.

A dinner was held Feb, 13 at

the Log Cabin Inn, Muncy, to

welcome the new members into

the fraternity.

The six members who with-

stood the week of trials are R ick

Kranias, Doug Hookway, Larry

Conner, Ron Dremel, Gregg

Fisher, and Randy Cohen.

Phi Beta
Plans Trip

At a recent meeting of Phi

Beta Lambda, business fraterni-

ty, members discussed plans for

their annual trip to New York
City, The trip will be made April

11, 12, and 13. The club will be
staying at the Pickadilly Hotel

on Broadway and 45th Street.

They will tour Manhattan and
Wall Street and the financial area

of New York City.

Plans were also discussed for

this year's State Leadership

Conference to be held at

Northampton Community Col-

lege on April 5. Steve Brink,

president, says that about 10
members, including several offi-

cers, plan to attend the confer-

ence. Any members who want to

go are asked to contact the
officers.

National Phi Beta Lambda
Week was February 9 15,

Several new members were
inducted Into the fraternity at

that time,

Saturday, February 8, the

fraternity sponsored an evening
of heavy metal. The dance/con-
cert included "Tusk", recording
artists from Boston, Mass,, and
two back up groups, "Bull

dozer" and "Little Rock,"
This year's officers are Steve

burg. Gary Mullings, vice-

president, from South Side;

Kitty Russell, treasurer, from
Williamsport; and Viki Eiseh-

nower, secretary, from York.
Mr. Paul Goldfeder is the
advisor.

Soap Opera - WACC Style
by Von Shoemaker

Phil Landers, left,

If you should happen to see a

new face that looks like Marcus

Welby around the halls of Klump
just send him to Room 307.

Now, you probably ask, why?
Well, to help you understand, it

all started Feb. 1 during a nice

game of touch football.

First, you take one Phillip D.

Landers from Business Account-

ing, one football, and one
fantastic pass play this team
developed, and the result should

be one touchdown. Wrong. As
Mr. Landers went out in the pass

formation, the football and his

shoulder were intercepted by a

player from the other team who
ran for the touchdown and made
it. The other team won, and Mr.

Landers lost, but as a consolation

prize, he got a two-day vacation

in a beautiful downtown Lan-

caster Hospital with one sep-

arated left shoulder.

Meanwhile, back at the

college, the members of the 307
office were planning a welcome
back party. All was well

underway until the weekend of

Feb. 8.

Now, you take on a new
setting with one Tom Winder

from the Computer Science

Department, one pair of skis, and

a place called Oregon Hill. As Mr.

Winder was skiing downhill, he

stepped out of his bindings.

Taking his tumble, he got back up
and continued to ski, but four or

and Tom Winder
five hours later his punishment
for stepping out began to take its

toll. He went to the hospital to

discover that he had a hairline

fracture of his upper left arm.

Well, back in Williamsport,

fate couldn't leave Rita Ulrich,

from Business Accounting, out of

the fun and as coincidence had it,

she threw her back outand ended
up in bed for a short spell.

Now, the plot begins to

thicken, Monday was just around
the corner, and so it happened to

be the date of Mr. Landers'

welcome back party, but at the

present rate, it seemed it might

have to be held in the hospital

ward.

For fate's final blow, one of

the last able bodied people, Barrie

Dieffenbach, a Computer Science

Work Study student, became ill

and was out for the week.
Mr. Landers now had a

welcome back party coming up

with no celebrants so it seemed.

But Mr. Winder pulled through

for his office mate and came in on

Monday to welcome Mr. Landers

back.

As of Feb. 17, Mr. Landers is

back and working without his

sling, Mr, Winder is working with

his sling, Mrs. Utnch's back is

working well, and Mr. Dieffen-

bach doesn 't have too many
sniffles.

If someone sneaks by 307.

though, he might hear a few
moans and groans temporarily.

22 Graduafe In Nursing
The WACC Nursing Program

graduated twenty-two on Jan, 30
when ceremonies were held for

this, the 23rd graduating class.

Graduation exercises, held in

the Klump Center, featured an

address by Miss A, Louise

Harding, senior program special-

ist, Pennsylvania Department of

Education,

Also making remarks were
Sister Emilene, Administrator,

Divine Providence Hospital; Mrs,

Celia Blanks, Director of Nurs-

ing, Williamsport Hospital; and
Donald Boettger, Administrator,

Lysock View Home and
Hospital,

Mrs, Thelma S. Morris, Co-

ordinator of the WACC Nursing

Program, introduced the class,

reparting that all thirty of the

prior class, September, 1974,

had passed their State Board
Exams.

Special awards were given:

Pamela Overdorf, the Helen A.

Smith Award presented to the

student who has shown extra-

ordinary achievement in theory,

practice and personal growth;

Mrs. Cynthia Miller, the Faculty

Award.
WACC President, Dr. William

H. Feddersen, welcomed the class

and their guests, and awarded the

certificates.

Louise H, Stryker, choral

director of the Williamsport Area

High School, provided music at

the organ, and accompanied
several musical selections pre-

sented by members of the

graduating class.

The graduating class included

Mrs. Patricia Andrews, Genesee,

Pa.; Miss Kathleen A. Baker,

Wellsboro. Pa.; Miss Kathryn L,

Balzer, Montoursville, Pa,; Miss

Andrea Bressette, Montoursville,

Pa,; M iss Karen A , Coh ick, Jersey

Shore, Pa,; Miss Diane DeMott,

Eyers Grove, Pa,; Mrs, Marian

Dudek Russell, Williamsport, Pa,;

Miss Deborah E, Flynn, South

Williamsport. Pa.; Miss Maria

Foris, Kulpmont, Pa,; Mr, Harry

L, Kennedy, Williamsport Pa.;

Miss Barbara J, Konkle, Williams-

port Pa,; Mrs Cynthia A. Miller,

Lock Haven, Pa,; Miss Janine

O'Connor, Wyalusing, Pa,; Miss

Pamela Overdorff, Williamsport

Pa,; Miss Janette Painter, Warren

Center, Pa,; Miss Judy M,

Sieklicki, Shamokin, Pa.; Mrs.

Connie L, Speacht, Williamsport,

Pa,; Miss Kathy Wakely, Colum-

bia Cross Roads, Pa,; Miss Barbara

Karhan, Galeton, Pa,; Mrs. Apryle

Kemmerer, Williamsport, Pa.;

Mrs. Sandra Tripp, Renovo, Pa.;

Miss Vivian Stryker, Liberty, Pa.
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Review From The

Sports' Desk by John Wilson

Spectators at the WACC Montgomery basketball game noted the

conflict that developed during half-time. It seems that the Montco

cheerleaders were doing their routine, when the Wildcats' Pep Band

unintentionally began playing.

Next, we were witncssino .= flurry of activity as our band was

invaded by three loyal Montco fans. The fans grabbed the pompoms
from their cheerleaders, ran across the court, and jammed them into

the band's instruments and into their faces. Luckily WACC didn't

retaliate or a real hot situation could have resulted.

Reflecting a few minutes on the recently completed basketball

season, one notes that the team's record was 7 13, but a record

often doesn't always represent the caliber of players on the team.

Coach Harry Specht was pleased with the team's final outcome as

it was the third best posted in the history of the sport at WACC. The

largest problem confronting our team was the lack of returning letter

winners who numbered three. It is hard for 12 cagers to play

together when they are unfamiliar with each other's game play.

Coach Specht sees next year's team as having the most important

ingredient for winning team unity. It is expected that this year's

freshmen will return to the court and will also be joined by some

new faces.

The head basketball coach credited Brad Gibson, Rick Kilpatrick

and Joe Castangolo, all sophomore returning letter winners, with

doing a fine job of keeping up team morale.

MM
A lew words in regard to the coming tennis season in which

WACC IS the defending EPCCAC Champs. Following is the team

schedule for 1975: Tuesday, April 7, Harrisburg Capitol Campus,

1:00 PM; Tuesday, April 15, Philadelphia Community College, 1:00

PM; Thursday, April 17, at Montgomery Community College, 2:00

PM; Saturday, April 19. Deleware Community College, 11:00 AM;
Tuesday, April 22, at Northampton Community college, 2:00 PM;

Friday, April 25, at Bucks Community College, 3:00 PM;

Wednesday, April 30, at Keystone Junior College, 3:00 PM; and

Saturday, May 3, EPCCAC Tournament at Montgomery Community
College at 3:00 PM.

The schedule for Bloomsburg State College and Lock Haven State

Collpqp is not finalized at this moment. All home tournaments are

,,'nr|on the Me

ndous season and t

1 West Fourth Str

MM
rder to WACC wrestlers for

ch Max Wasson.

MM
In a recent interview, I had the pleasure of talking with Mr.

Ronald Kanaskie, a former graduate of WACC. Kanaskie had made a

big name for himself in the Susquehanna Valley, as he is the head

grappling coach at Danville High School, A native of South

Williamsport, Kanaskie loves the sport of wrestling and is part time

PIAA official, who, in the past, has officiated our home wrestling

matches.

While here at WACC, Ron was undefeated in dual meets at the

145 pound weight class. As a result of his educational and

extracurricular activities here at the college, he was able to develop a

liking for the teaching profession and went on to further his

education at Penn State.

Coach Kanaskie attributes his success to Mr. Sullivan, who was

WACC's first mat coach and to Mr. Thomas Vargo, our current

athletic director for their help and quidance.

Former WACC graduate, Mr. Ronald Kanaskie, stands beside Mr.
nomas Vargo, athletic director here at the college, after cofliciating
the Keystone Junior College Wrestling Match.

Track Opens To Area Joggers
Joggers and walkers are

welcome at the college's track at
the stadium on West Third St.,

Thomas E. Vargo, WACC's
director of physical education
and athletics reports.

"I know there are a lot of
people in the area wl]o jog and
longdistance-walk to keep in
condition, and they should have

I safer plai 1 do it tha 1 the

streets and along the highways,"
Vargo said.

"We are keeping the stadium
track open from 9 a.m. until 7

p.m. on weekdays and from 9
a.m. until 4 p.m. during the

weekends," he said, "so that the

community may make wider use

of our facilities."

Varsity Soccer

Underway

Varsity Wrestlers Earn

Student Recognition
WACCStudent!

trying to organize a varsity soccer

team for the fall semester of

1975. However, the main prob-

lem in the venture is finding

enough students who would

participate in the sport.

"We would really like to get a

team organized because it's really

an exciting sport for both the

participant and spectator", stated

Keith Weiler, head organizer.

Weiler also complained that if

there is a team to be organized,

more studentswill definitely have

to come forward. "We need 24

players but only have about 16,"

he continued.

The school's main interest is

not in how many players or where

the team would schedule and play

its games, but to whom and how
the funds would be paid to

jppori the spo

Back left are Coach Max Wasson, Chuck Bower, Ken Dereese,

Miles Moore, Ken Rakeski and Lee Faes. Front. John Morris, Mike
Mast, Jim Hutchinson, Mark Leathers and Art Woods.

Eight CopWrestlinglntramurals
Forty-one persons competed

in Mr. Thomas Gray's intramural

wrestling program held at the

close of last month. Mr. Gray is

the Director of Intramural

Activities here at WACC,
The participants grabbed three

separate evenings to determine
the champions in the various

weight classes. On the final

evening, numerous spectators

packed into the box-shaped
wrestling room to await the

Bardo Gym Held

Record Crowd
Six thousand sports fans

jammed WACC's Bardo Gym,
February 28, and March 1, when

the Pennsylvania Interscholastic

Athletic Association, District 4,

Class B Wrestling Tournament

was held.

Thomas E. Vargo, WACC
Athletic Director and Division

Director for Public Service and

Health Occupations, said, "We
expected about 6,000 people for

the three sessions, and Saturday

night we turned them away,"

"We've been hosting the Class

A and Class B or both for as long

as WACC has been a college and
Vargc

The the

mination of contest eliminations

between thirty teams in sec-

tional bouts. The winners of the

sectional and regional events will

come to WACC for the district

meet and those winners will go

on to face other district winners,

all of which ends in state finals,

sometime later in the year.

Volunteers Needed

Help Yourself, Inc., 302

Locust St., a referral service and

crisis intervention counseling

agency, needs volunteers who
are willing to contribute several

hours a month to serve as

telephone counselors for their

"Hotline".

The non-profit organization

was founded three years ago by

students from WACC and Ly-

coming College along with

members of the Draft Center

which occupied the present

headquarters of Help Yourself.

Cindy A. Maruschak, coor-

dinator of the organization,

welcomes inquiries concerning
services offered by Help Your-
self, and invites interested indi-

viduals to telephone her at

323-8400, or to stop by the

headquarters any weekday bet-

ween 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. for an
informal "rap" session.

outcome of the 16 finalists. The
evening was filled with excite-

ment as each wrestler displayed

moves he had learned at his high

school alma mater.

Because of the lack of time to

condition for such an event, a

considerable number of wrestlers

experienced fatique throughout

the quarter and semi-final bouts.

Upon seeing this, Mr. Gray

rearranged the time periods.

Instead of a 1-2-2 match, the time

was reduced down to }')Vi-]V2

match which turned out very

well,

Mr. Gray was most satisfied

with the results of the three-day

tournament and would like to

congratulate all the athletes who
participated in it. He also

appreciated the help of Mike

Murphy and hrs assistants. They
did a fine job in getting things
ready. Also, special thanks go to

referee Jerry Mc Nett from
Canton who did a commendable
job officiating.

The champions received a gold
medal inscribed with INTRA-
MURAL CHAMP written across
it, symbolic of their fine

achievement.

Below is a list of the eight

various classes and the cham-
pions:

128 -132 Lloyd Crisman
134- 140MikeNyman
150-153 Gary Maxwell
155- 158 Lenny Miller

159 163 Toby Lovelace

166 170JoeSauder
177 184 Tom Weaver
Unlimited Dino A. Cicsozy

Volleyball Swings Open
followed. Initially, there's volley

to see who serves first, to

determine the serving team.

Servers should give accurate

account of the score before each

serve, and if any part of the ball

touches the lines, it's good.

Players may not touch the net

during play, unless the ball is

driving into it. Also, the server's

foot must be at all times behind

the line while serving. If the ball

touches the net on a serve, the

opposition then serves. Then too,

only six team players at a time are

allowed on the court.

Well, that about winds it up,

except for one teeny little item.

My personal forecast favors the

Steelers, CB'sand Brass' Bullies in

their respective divisions. The
play-offs just may find the

Steelers grabbing all the marbles.

The games are played Thurs-
day nights, with three separate

divisions, starting at 6:30, 7:30
and 8:30.

Girls' volleyball is played
Monday nights and co-ed volley-

ball is played on Wednesdays.

Set ', 'Set and Spike are

three words of wisdom for

today's volleyball players partici-

pating in the intramural volley-

ball program.

Team work is the name of the

game, where all six players on the

floor "Set", "Set", and then

"Caboom" or "Spike". Actually,

the most powerful weapon in

volleyball is a front line spiker

who consistantly jams the ball

down the opponents' throats. (1

guess that'sone way of stating it.)

Before a team can ever hope to

spike, they need a number of

"setters". These men loft the ball

from the rear to the front line

spiker who smashes another spike

at the opponents.

Reliable sources conferred

with me that "the" team to beat

is the undaunted Steelers, led by
"Pooch" and Carl. The team
appears to be unstoppable, but I

could be wrong.

Before attempting to play

volleyball, there are certain rules

and regulations which must be

Tip Of The Hat To Plumbers

!

WACC plumbers decided to figfit cancer their own way and did
beautifully. On Feb. 21 ttie plumbers sponsored a maratfion
basketball game with all the proceeds going to the Diuine Prouid
Hospital Cancer Treatment Center. At 5:00 PM play began and
continued throughout 1:00 AM Monday, Feb. 24. In order to
perform such a feat, six teams were organized with fiue men to a
team, and then bracketed into two seperate divisions, three teams to
each division. The players played two hours, then rested four hours
throughout the event. When not on the court, most players were
either eating or snoozing in their sleeping bags which they brought
along for grabbing a few "winks" on the bleachers. A total of
SI, 272.70 was collected by the men and was turned over to the
hospital. Special thanks for the event and a hearty "well done" are
extended to Roger Knauss. William Bednarz, Gene "Pooch" Rosato
and Mike Hoy who did one bang-up, terrific jobi


